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New Opportunity
Given to Donate
To Seminary Drive

4th

St. Malo ‘Alumnus’ to Be Archbishop
Prelates Who Assisted There
Hold High Diplomatic Posts

In an effort to ensure the
magnificent success of the
Archbishop’s Seminary and
Missions Campaign that was
promised by the generous
response at the time the pledges
were made, a follow-up canvass
is being planned.
Pastors this week received
cards of those who did not sub
scribe to the campaign during
the solicitation period. Those
who are likely prospects will be
contacted again. Parish cam
paign chairmen will recruit
few team members for this pur
pose.
New families that have moved
into parishes since the drive was
launched will also be given an
opportunity to contribute.
Those who pledged to the
campaign are asked again to
keep their payments up-to-date.
Not only will this lessen the
burden on donors, but it ensures
success of the campaign.

a
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The naming of Monsignor Romolo Carboni to be Titular Archbishop of Sidone
and Apostolic Delegate to Australia, New Zealand, and Oceania, announced in the
Register, National Edition, brings to four the “alumni” of Camp St. Malo near
Estes Park who are now Archbishops in the Papal diplomatic corps.
The other three are Archbishop Antonio Samore, who was named Papal

Archbithop-elect Carbon!

Arebbitbop Lardone

School Founded in 1869

St. Mary’s Academy
Dedication Oct. 14
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr of Denver will officiate
at the dedication ceremonies of the new St. Mary’s
Academy building 4545 S. University Boulevard, Wednes
day afternoon, Oct. 14, at 4 p.m.
The complete dedication program follows;

To Report as
Air Force Chaplain

Nuncio to Colombia in 1950 and early this year became Secretary
of the Sacred Congregation for Extraordinary Ecclesiastical Af
fairs at the Vatican; Archbishop Egidio Vagnozzi, Apostolic Nuncio
to the Philippines, who was consecrated in Rome May 22, 1949;
and Archbishop Francesco Lardone, Apostolic Nuncio to Haiti
and the Dominican Republic, who was consecrated in Washington,
D. C., June 30, 1949.
All four Archbishops spent summer vacations at Camp St.
Malo near Estes Park as guests of the Rt. Rev. Monsignor Joseph
J. Bosetti, V.G., of whom they are personal friends. They are well
remembered by the boys who attended the camp for their magnifi
cent leadership and guidance and their utter friendliness and
informality.
^
Arebbiabop Vagnozzi
Arebbitbop Samore
Several other members of the Delegation staff who spent
vacations at Camp St. Malo hold
high Papal diplomatic posts
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the Catholic University of Amer
ica in Washington.
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Archbishop-Elect
Romolo Carboni

Archbishop-elect Romolo Car
boni, 42, is a native of Italy,
where he was ordained in 1934.
He entered the Vatican’s diplo
matic service in 1937 and served
in the Apostolic Delegation in
Washington, D. C., from 1940 to
1945, first as secretary and then
as auditor.
The newly named Titular
Archbishop of Sidone and Apos
tolic Delegate to Australia, New
Zealand, and Oceania holds a
doctorate in canon law from the
Juridical Institute of St. Apollinaris.
Many Denver visitors to Rome
in recent years have carried a
letter of introduction to Monsi
gnor Carboni from either Monsi
gnor Bosetti or the Rt. Rev. Mon
signor Matthew Smith of the
Register. Despite his arduous du
ties in the Vatican Secretariat of
State, he did much to make their
stay in Rome more enjoyable.

Montignor Boietti

Host to Hierarchy
+
+
-f"
years. He then joined the
faculty of the Catholic Uni
versity of America, Washington,
D. C., in 1924.
A recognized authority in the
field of Roman law, he con
tributed to many legal journals.
In 1939 he was made director of
studies for the Catholic Uni
versity’s ecclesiastical schools.
In this capacity he directed the
training courses of the many
undergraduate and graduate
clerical students at the univer
sity and in schools and semi
naries associated with the uni
versity.
Besides serving as counselor
and Father Confessor to the
boys of Camp St. Malo, much of
his time in the summers was de
voted to study and writing.
His appointment as Titular
Archbishop 'of Rhizaeum and
Apo.stolic Nuncio to Haiti and
the Dominican Republic was an
nounced May 21, 1949. He was
consecrated June 30 of that year
in the National Shrine of the
I m m a c u l a t e Conception in
Washington.

4 p.m.—Formal dedication and
blessing of academy building, by
Archbishop Vehr;
4:15 p.m.—Dedication program,
A local telecast and a na
academy auditorium, Albert E.
Club has planned a special
tion-wide radio broadcast to
Columbus Day celebration at
Seep, presiding; address of wel
be heard in Denver will honor
noon Oct. 16. Father Louis G.
come, Mr. Seep;
Christopher Colurnbus Oct. 12.
Mattione, S.J., dean of Regis
Greetings—students. Miss An
College, will be the principal
ita Schrader, ’54, sodality pre
A group of students from
speaker. The meeting will be
fect; alumnae. Miss Margaret
Loretto Heights College, Den
in the home of Denver Council
Daly; Mothers' Club, Mrs. John
ver, under the direction of Dr.
539, K. of C., 16th Avenue
Ruddy, president; civic. Mayor
Earl C. Bach, will appear on
and Grant Street.
Joseph Little, Cherry Hills Vil
the T-Bar-V show of KFELlage; “Thanks Be to God,’’ Dick
TV 12:35 to 1 p.m. They will
son, and “0 Bone Jesu,’’ Pales
give skits and monologues con
Knights of Columbus Coro cerning the Italian voyager Over 50,000 Visitors
trina, by the Glee Club—conduc
nado Council 3268, Welby,
tor, Miss Jean Wilson Bender;
credited with opening up the
will have special Mass cele
accompanist. Miss Janice Thomp
Western Hemisphere to col A t St, Cabrini Shrine
brated on Columbus Day. Oct.
son;
onization. Dr. Bach is a mem
Nineteen fifty-three has been Archbishop Lardone
12, at 7 p.m. in the Assumption
Address, the Rt. Rev. Mon
ber of Denver Council 539 and a banner year for the Mother 11 Summers at Comp
Church.
The
intention
of
the
signor William M. Higgins; “Ave
the Denver K. of C. Fourth Cabrini Shrine. Since May 11 a
Archbishop Lardone was the
Mass is for the oppressed
Maria,” Montani, Glee Club;
Degree assembly.
total of 14,672 cars have been most closely connected with
clergy and nuns behind the
Greetings, Archbishop V e h r ;
Luke Hart, recently elected clocked into the shrine grounds Camp St. Malo, since he spent
Iron Curtain.
“Hymn of Praise,” S. M. Rafael,
Supreme Knight of the Knights in Mount Vernon Canyon. It is some 11 summers there, acting
Immediately following the
Glee Club.
of Columbus, will give a radio estimated that more than 50,000 as spiritual director. The boys
Mass a district meeting will be
Guests at the dedication cere
address on Columbus Day that have visited the shrinp this year. found him a likeable companion
held
in
the
Coronado
Council
monies will include the members
The Rev. Ramon Blach
will be heard oyer KFEL 8‘:45 Whilej the pleasant fall weather who, though an extremely
of the council of the Sisters of (above), who was released clubrooms. Guests will be
to 9 p.m. Oct. 12. Hart will lasts, the Rosary will be recited le^arned professor, was a simple
Loretto; M o t h e r
Felicitas, by Archbishop Urban J. Vehr for state officers, district officers,
speak from K. of C. headquar publicly at the shrine grotto at and sympathetic priest as inter Archbishop Samore
Superior General; Mother Agnes duty as a chaplain in the armed officers and members of all
ters in New Haven, Conn.
1, 2, and 3 o’clock every Sunday ested as they in such activities
Born in Italy Dec. 4, 1905,
councils
in
district
2,
and
their
Marie, Vicaress General; Mother forces, will report to Robins Air
In addition to these pro afternoon.
Archbishop
Samore was ordained
Ramona Lujan (above), Mary
as
mountain
climbing.
'The invitation is also
Florence, assistant general;
grams, the Friday Luncheon
Base, Macon, Ga., Oct. 22. wives.
He more than once offered June 12, 1928, and a year later
23, daughter of Mrs. Clara Mother Mary Luke, assistant gen Force
T
extended
to
all
Catholics.
He will have the rank of first
Mass in the open air on the top completed graduate work. He is
Trujillo of 8128 W. 14th Street, eral; Mother Kathleen Marie, lieutenant
During the meeting there
chaplains’ corps.
of the 13,000-foot Twin Sisters a doctor of sacred theology and
Denver, has entered the Bene secretary-general; Mother Mary The sonin the
will
be
entertainment
for
the
of Mr. and Mrs.
peak for boys who climbed most a doctor of canon law.
dictine Sisters’ convent a t Mt. T h a d d e u s , treasurer-general;
women at the Welby school
For three years he served as
George
Blach
of
Yuma,
Colo.,
of the night with him.
St. Scholastica College, Atchison, and Mother M. Edwarda, Pro
-a.^'curate in San Savio, Diocese
where he was born Feb. 3, 1926, gym. Refreshments will be
Born
in
Moretta,
Italy,
Jan."
Kans.
vincial Superior of Our Lady of
served there for all following
12, 1887, Archbishop Lardone of Piacenza, Italy, and then en
She was bom in Trinidad, at Sorrows Province; Mother Marie Father Blach attended Regis the meeting.
was educated m
in the arch- tered the service of the Holy See.
High
School
and
St.
Thomas’
tended Trinidad schools, and was Lourde, Provincial Superior of Seminary. He was ordained June
diocesan
seminaries
of Chieri He served on the staff of the
graduated from West High Sacred Heart Province; and Sis 3, 1950, and served three years
and
Turin.
Ordained'
in 1910, Apostolic Nunciature in Kaunas,
School, Denver. A member of St. ter Mary Martha, former super as assistant in Annunciation Par 3,095 Parochial Pupils
he obtained a doctorate in Lithuania, and in a similar ca
Cajetan’s Parish, she was em ior and principal in St. Mary’s
sacred theology in 1909 and the pacity in Latvia and E sthonia^
ployed by Time, Inc.
Academy, and now mistress of ish, Leadville.
In State of Wyoming
degree of doctor of civil and all three of which countries are
Since he was released for serv
Her father was Lucas Lujan novices in the Loretto Mothercanon law in 1912 at the Ponti now behind the Iron Curtain.
Cheyenne. — Catholic elemen
ice as a chaplain in July, he has
of Jansen, Colo.; and a sister, house.
He then was assigned to the
fical schools of canon law and
tary
and
high
schools
are
now
been
at
the
home
of
his
parents.
Mrs. Rose Olson, lives in River
theology in Turin. In 1916 he Switzerland Nunciature, and
educating
3,095
boys
and
girls
Fourth
Site
A
brother,
the
Rev.
Leo
Blach,
ton, Neb. Miss Lujan has three
received a diplomav in paleogra next was named Auditor of the
ordained this year, is assistant in in the Diocese of Cheyenne, a
brothers, Mester L., a member of In 89 Years
phy, diplomacy, and archives Congregation for Extraordinary
net
gain
of
more
than
200
pupils
Presentation Parish, Denver.
the Coast Guard; Carlos, Denver;
from the Royal University of Affairs in the Papal Secretariat
The Cherry Hills site is the The Rev. Robert Banigan, an reporting an increase.
and Manuel, Trinidad. Her great fourth occupied by the academy
of State. He became counselor
Turin.
■
St.
Mary’s
Grade
and
High
other
priest
of
the
archidiocese,
great-aunt was a member of i since its founding in. 1864, some
of the Apostolic Delegation in
After
two
years
as
assistant
Schools, Cheyenne, c l i m b e d
religious community.
pastor he became a chaplain of Washington in April, 1947.
89 years ago. The former A. R. began his second tour of duty as above the 1,000 mark with a
Early in 1950 he was named
the Italian Red Cross in World
Hickerson estate was purchased an army chaplain July 24 when total of 845 elementary school
reported to Fitzsimons Hos
War I and after three years in Titular Archbishop of Ternobus
by the Sisters of Loretto in Aug he
Archbishop's
pupils
and
217
in
the
high
school.
pital.
Formerly
pastor
in
Aspen,
this post assumed duties on the and Apostolic Delegate to Colom
ust, 1951, and the school was he has the rank of captain.
The faculty consists of 25 nuns,
editorial staff of Osservatore bia. After two and one-half years
moved from 1370 Pennsylvania
Engagements
four
lay
teachers,
and
the
three
Father Banigan served as an
Romano, Vatican City daily, in that post he left in February,
Street, which had served as the
Ordination to the diaconate, home of the academy for 40 years. army chaplain in World War II. priests of the parish.
where he worked for three (Tvrn to Page 2 — Column i)
the step immediately preceding The new building was planned to
the priesthood, heads the lists of harmonize with the Hickerson Archbi§hop V ehr Offer§ Mass
Fr. K oontz to O ffer S pecial Ma.s$$
engagements a n n o u n c e d by mansion.
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr this
The cornerstone for the new
week.
Students for the Denver Arch building was laid on Oct. 7, 1952,
diocese who will be ordained the Feast of the Holy Rosary.
deacons at St. Thomas’ Seminary The Rev. Edward Leyden, the
Sunday,, Oct. 11, at 8:30 a.m., Rev. John Regan, and the Rev.
Seventy-five priest-alumni of hosts to their former students
are Dean Kumba, Robert Durrie, Frederick McCallin officiated.
“ Good Thief Sunday” will be servances will be under way in
Robert Greenslade, Daniel Fla St. Mary’s Academy is a pri St. ‘Thomas’ Seminary, Denver at a d i n n e r following the
observed for the first time on more than 250 other correctional
and
ready
to
serve
as
the
base
for
a
herty, Edward! Ryan, and James vate day school. It is affiliated came home to their alma mater alumni meeting. Father Robert Almost Completed 24-foot statue of the Sacred Heart is Oct. 11 in the Federal Correc
institutions in at least 40 states
with Loretto Heights College from several parts of the U. S. Syrianey, pastor of St. Michael’s
Purfield.
concrete edifice on Sacred Heart Hill, highest point on the tional Institution, Englewood, of the nation and Canada.
Other engagements of Arch and Webster College, is accred for the annual Alumni Day at Parish, Craig, will be toastmaster this
the
Rev.
Joseph
Koontz,
Cath
ited by the University of Colo the seminary, being celebrated at the dinner. Speakers will in property of the Mother Cabrini Shrine, atop the foothills west of olic chaplain, announced.
bishop Vehr are as follows:
For years, devotion to St. DisDenver.
Oct. 12, 7 :30 p.m., St. Joseph’s rado, and is a member of the Thursday, Oct. 8. 'The highlight clude Archbishop Vehr, Bishop
mas—as the Good Thief on Cal
The
observance
will
be
high
Built
to
carry
a
weight
of
90
tons,
the
concrete
base
will
Hubert
Newell
of
Cheyenne,
North
Central
Association
of
of the day is a Solemn Pontifical
(Polish) Church, Denver, Con
vary traditionally is known—has
Colleges and Schools.
Mass being sung at 10 o’clock Bishop Charles Quinn, C.M.; Fa house a small shrine within it. The front will be closed by a glass lighted by celebration of the been encouraged by prison chap
firmation;
special
Mass
of
the
Good
Thief
door
wnth
ornate
iron
grillwork.
The
marble
statue
is
now
on
The new academy building, by Archbishop Urban J, Vehr ther Kenneally, and Father Le
Oct. 13, 7:30 p.m.. Sacred
its way from Italy and it is expected that the erection will be at 7 :30 a.m. The choir of Holy lains among inmates of penal
mieux.
Heart Church, Denver, Confir used for the first time last May, of Denver.
Family High School,
;ni
Denver, will institutions.
completed
this fall.
contains
classrooms,
laboratories,
A ball game between the “Oldmation:
The homecoming ' celebration
In
front
of
the
statue’s
base
is
the
concrete
and
iron
protec
The movement to set aside one
sing
at
the
High
Mass,
under the
Oct. 14, 4 p.m., dedication of a cafeteria, and an auditorium- began at a dinner in St. Vincent timers” and the seminary team tion rail-.that encloses the image of a heart laid out in white direction of Lorettine Sister
Mary Sunday a year to honor the
new building at St. Mary’s Acad gymnasium.
de Paul’s Cafeteria Wednesday customarily rounds out the day’s Istones atop the hill by St. Frances Cabrini herself. The marble Victor.
Good Thief, who “stole” heaven
emy, Denver;
A library, the cafeteria, and night, and will conclude with activities.
| plaque above the door in the base commemorates the saint’s action.
in his dying moments, began last
Simultaneously,
similar
obextra
classrooms'were
occupied
Oct. 18, 4 p.m., St. Charles
a dinner at the seminary this
year among members of the Na
Borromeo’s Church, Stratton for the first tinie this fall by noon.
tional Catholic Prison Chaplains’
both grade and ‘high school stu The Very Rev. Monsignor Sig
Confirmation;
Association.
Oct. 19, 11 a.m., Burlington, dents of St. Mary’s.
mund Charewicz of the Santa
Backers of the idea won sup
Confirmation;
The edifice, designed by Ed Fe Archdiocese will preach at the
port of Catholic prison chaplains
Oct. 19, 7 :30 p.m., Cheyenne win A. Francis, Denver architect, Mass.
and the Bishops in the United
Wells, Confirmation;
is part of a building program at
The Rev. Forrest Allen, pas
States, and the necessary per;
Oct. 20, 7:30 p.m., Hugo, Con the academy, which, until 1951, tor of Holy Family Parish, Den
mission was granted by Rome
firmation ;
was situated for 40 years at ver, is assistant priest at the
By E ileen O’Connor
ence of nursing to fulfill the from the present modern build dread “white plague”—tubercu three months later.
Oct. 22, .7:30 p.m., Fitzsimons 1370 Pennsylvania Street.
Alumni Mass; and Fathers Law
ing. Known as Glockner Sana losis.
Hospital, Denver, Confirmation.
■WAY BACK IN 1903, when Florence Nightingale pledge.
At the annual Congnress of
(Picture on Page 3)
rence Simons and Emmett Lowtorium and Hospital, it had been
Erected by Mrs. Albert Glock Correction held last October, it
ney, both of Montana, deacons Colorado Springs was still a
HALF
A
CENTURY
AGO
founded
in
1889,
and,
inciden
ner in memory of her husband, was pointed out that the move to
young town and the horseless when the eight young women
of honor to the Archbishop.
tally, was the first sanatorium
The deacon in the Mass is the carriage was a monster that sent entered that first training pro- erected in Colorado. It was pri it had passed into the hands of establish Good Thief Sunday
Rev, John Haley, pastor of* the pedestrians scurrying for their g;ram, Glockner was a far cry marily for treatment of the the Sisters of Charity in 1893 would not only promote devo
and 10 years later the first nurs tion to St. Dismas, but would
Cure d’Ars Parish, Denver, and lives, the Sisters of Charity of
ing school was started. But then, also point up for penal and cor
subdeacon, the Rev. Charles Tay Cincinnati, 0., organized t h e
as now, at Glockner, the same rectional leaders the important
lor of Wyoming. The Very Rev. Glockner Training School for
high standards of nursing and role of religion in social rehabili
Monsignors Bernard Cullen, As Nurses.
long tradition of service to hu tation.
A record group of 210 college and the high number of sopho sistant Chancellor, and Elmer
It was a hazardous, pioneering
manity characterized the educa
freshmen at Regis College, Den mores returning from last year’s Kolka, Catholic Charities, are venture in those days of primi
tional policies of the Sisters of
ver, this semester has brought
masters of ceremonies.
tive nursing facilities and an
Charity. It still prevails in the
the enrollment of the school near record frosh class of 175, indi Minor offices are being filled era when public sentiment rele
For the second year in a row. the success of the ftnnual bazaar Seton Unit training program of
an all-time high. The enrollment cate that the draft has hurt the by Fathers Frank Morfeld, thuri- gated a young woman fo the
approaches the records estab college’s enrollments less than fer; John Anderson and John family fireside. But in spite of Our Lady of Grace Parish, Den and dinner, which netted $6,000. 1953.
lished just after the close of was expected. He points out that Aylward, acolytes; Patrick Ken obstacles the sisters went ahead ver, has paid $10,000 on its debt. In addition, the games parties
World War II and shows a colleges all over the nation this nedy, mitre-bearer; Leo Blach, with the undertaking, with the Father James Moynihan, pastor, held every Tuesday night have
THIS IS 'AS FAR as any
marked increase over last year’s year are generally showing at crosier-bearer; George Kearney, same intrepid spirit that has this week announced that pay made sizeable contributions.
similarity between the two areas
The Guardian Angels’ Burse—
least some increase in frosh en candle-bearer; Bert Woodrich, since characterized the activities ment of that amount, plus $1,300
number.
•
Father Moynihan took over went, however. For the life of Denver archdiocesan fund for the
interest,
has
reduced
the
parish
A total of 475 students are rollment.
book-bearer; and Michael Walsh, of these progressive daughters of
the pastorate of Our Lady of
debt to $52,000.
• Grace Parish two years ago. The a nurse was drudgery at that education of priests—stands at
enrolled in the day school this
The_ 20-per-cent i n c r e a s e gremiale-bearer. All these priests Mother Seton.
time. Perhaps the first training $5,033.25 this week, less than
year, with another 187 students at Regis, however, is above belong to the Denver Archdio From that f ir s L ^ s s of eight
Additional Expantion
church was dedicated in June of class might have been influenced $1,000 from its goal.
attending classes in the after the national average. This in cese.
In
addition,
the
parish
has
1951. Last year’s initial pay by pamphlets that referred to
women .^€ornprising the.
burse rose to $5,033.25 in
noon and evening college. This crease takes on added mean Immediately following the young
Glockner Training School for spent $3,000 this year on black- ment of $10,000 was $8,000 Glockner Sanatorium in such theThe
past week on the strength of
brings the total number of col ing when it is noted that Re 'Pontifical Mass, the alumni will Nurses
"■ glowing phrases as “The Ideal
50 years ago, has grown Ijopping its large parking area, more than promised.
lege students to 662.
gis is a school for young men ex gather in the theology hall for the present, up-to-the-minute Se in landscaping its lots, and op a
The rapid reduction of the Home for the Invalid in the Cli four donations. The ’contributors
If one adds this year’s all- clusively and would normally their annual business meeting. ton Unit, Division of Nursing, new organ.
parish debt foreshadows the mate Aseptic/’ or “located in were J.J.S-., Denver, $10; N.N.,
time 'high enrollment of 403 be expected to suffer more se The Rev. D. A. Lemieux, pastor Loretto Heights College. This
At the pre>ent time another time when a school can be built, the dry, invigorating, aseptic Denver, $10; the League of the
students in the high school, the verely at the_ hands of draft of St. Catherine’s Parish, Den year’Glockner is celebrating the room it being added to thci according to Father Moynihan. climate of Colorado. Springs, Sacred Heart of St. Francis de
total number attending classes boards.
ver, and president of the alumni, golden jubilee of its nurses’ train rectory to give more adequate
The parish has ample land— which is famous for its ameliora Sales’ Parish, Denver, $5; and
at Regps this year has reached
Classes and their enrollment will preside at the meeting.
ing prog;ram and looks with pride accommodation! for a houie- seven acres—to care for its con tive qualities in .pulmonary dis' anonymous, $5.
1,065, near an all-time record.
at the college are as follows: The Very Rev. William Ken- upon the achievements of the keeper.
Gifts to the Guardian Angels’
tinuing rapid growth. Father eases." Still another read, “The
Father Louis G. Mattione, Freshmen, 210; sophomores, 123;
The young Swansea parish was Moynihan hopes eventually to cuisine is excellent, being the Burse may be sent to Archbishop
:'t S.J., dean of the college, points juniors, 66; seniors, 73; and spe neally, ,C.M., rector of the more than 600 young women
seminary, and the other Vincen- who have gone forth from its enabled to make such a large see.school and convent on the best the markets and seasons can Urban J. Vehr, 1536 Logan
out that the 210 new freshmen, cial students, 3.
itian faculty members will be portals well equipped in the sci payment on its debt owing to property.
(Turn to Page S — Column i ) Street, Denver.

To Be
Benedictine Nun

Telecast on Oct. 12 to Honor Columbus

Columbus Day
Evening Mass
In Welby Church

Base for Huge Statue

Seminary P rie st-A lu m n i
Have Annual Homecoming

/

Good Thief Sunday Oct. 11
At Correctional Institution

8 Young Women Made Up Ist.Glass in .1903
Glockner Nursing School in 50th Jubilee Year

Regis Has 1,065 Pupils;
662 in College Classes

Lady of Grace Parish
Pays $10,000 on Debt

Burse Less Than
$1,000 from Goal

i
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O ffic e , 938 B a n n o c k S tr e e t
1«15 ITtli StrMt

SPECIAL SUNDAY DIIVNER
Served Frt>m 11:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.

95<>

For Reeervationi CH. J»ll or KE. *418. Privato Dlnlnrroora for Partloo

No Liquor •

Orfan Muaicj

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McGourt
invite you to visit the

ABC D O LL SHOP
in its new location

M A. 76 17

616 D O W N IN G ST.

i i a

l i i

FORMERLY DENVER INDUSTRIAL BANK
GEOKGE F. ROCK, PraiidonI

\

1534 California SL

OppoliU Otnvtr Dry Goods Co

M is t e r ...Y o w N eck Is f G

Oldest Member
Of Parish Is
Guest of Honor
By Lettib Morrow

By Rev. F rancis Syrianey

itort and Beron
Choice of Soup or Cocktail, Salad, Detiert
Beyaraca

=400 Seata •

T e le p h o n e , K e y sto n e 4 2 0 5

Discrimindtion
Is Best Test of
Catholic Reader

B«twc«i WeltoB
and California

ROAST LEG OF VEAL
HAMBURGER STEAK
4 OTHER ENTREES

T H E DEN VER C A T H O LIC REGISTER

Phono MAin 5155

Our Bb s k w s s

That’s why we carry

ARROW
SHIRTS
in your correct collar ^ e
your correct collar ^
your correct i\m length
Come in . . . let us help you select the Arrow
shirts that look best on you. We have long, short,
medium-point and new rounded collar styles—i
button-downs and widespreads, too. In a com
plete size selection. To be sure of smart styling,
expert tailoring. Sanforized® fabrics that won’t
shrink more than 1%, ask us for Arrows today.
Remember: “It isn’t an Arrow unless it has an
Arrow label”.

Are You Mr. Avoroge? Mr. Short Neck? Mr. Long Foce?
Drop in—fif>d out which Arrow coHar tiyiei
do the most for you!
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WHEN ONE SEES the cur
rent deluge of books now hit
ting the fall lists, one won
ders whoever finds time to
read them. Certainly, most of
these will die aborning; many
others should. But a suffi
cient number find enough
readers to keep the publishers
publishing, the printers print
ing, and the writers writing.
Only a precious few of
these, however, come close to
best-seller status, and some of
these not for their intrinsic
literary merit or the story
they tell but for their, shall
we say, less-than-noble quali
ties.
Because books of quality
are so few and far between,
and because, for most people,
the amount of time for read
ing is so limited, it would
seem that interested and in
telligent readers woulH be
careful not to waste time on
the poorer books, even in the
time given to relaxation read
ing.
For the past two years now,
the Catholic Information and
Library Society of Denver
has been offering a valuable
auxiliary service to Catholic
readers. It has maintained a
rental library at the centrally
located Clarke’s Church Goods
House, 1633 Tremont Place,
where the best of current
books, and some traditional
favorites, can be had for a
nominal charge.
A VALIANT CORPS of vol
unteer women have “manned”
the desk of the rental library
every afternoon. T h r o u g h
their generosity and the small
rentals received, the stock of
the rental library is kept up to
date and a generous subsidy
has been made to the parent
library, located in the Holy
Ghost Parish Hall.
We would give a word of
recognition to these women
and those charged with the re
sponsibility of seeing that the
rental library is regularly
staffed. But, more important,
we would call this valuable
service to the attention of
Register readers. Not every
one is able to buy the current
“books-of-the-m 0 n t h;” few
can afford to buy all the
worth-while books they would
like to read. Many compromise
by g r a b b i n g a 25-cent
“quickie” off the drug store
newsstand.
For the trifling sum of five
cents a day or 25 cents a
week, the best in Catholic
fiction, and even some non
fiction, is available at the
Catholic rental library. For
the price of a candy bar. one
can take the book of his choice
home overnight. For the quar
ter that he might throw away
on a “pocket book” reprint
(usually thrown away itself),
the Catholic reader can keep
the best Catholic book for a
week.
BEST OF ALL, these are
the best books—the books in de
mand. They are the books the
reading of which will not be a
waste of time. They are the
books that offer instruction as
well as entertainment, some
thing that discriminating read
ers should seek.
Does the charge still seem
too much? Then we direct you
to the excellent Catholic li
brary m a i n t a i n e d by the
Catholic Information and Li
brary Society at 625 19th
Street in the Holy Ghost
building.
There, for an annual mem
bership of $1 a year, Cath
olics can have access to one
of the b est-sto ck ed and
specialized Catholic public li
braries in the country. There,
they can assist a growing
program of convert work by
their small annual contribu
tion.
Readers should be discrimi
nating. There is so much to
read there is no time to read
all that is good. We should
seek, then, only the best.
Catholic readers s h o u l d be
especially discriminating. Their
reading should serve their
faith and their religious prac
tice as well as their need for
reading.

EIGHTY. FOUR
YEARS
YOUNG is Mrs. Susan Spieles of
1208 Ford Street, Golden, whot.
•as the oldest member of S t Jo
seph’s Parish, was guest of honor
at a dinner Oct. 7 sponsored
by St. Joseph’s Altar Society for
the purpose of getting old and
new members of the parish ac
quainted.
The Rev. Anthony Warwick,
pastor of the parish, on behalf
of the Altar Society and all the
parishioners, presented the spry
little old lady with a statue of
Our Lady of the Sacred Heart in
recognition of her many years of
labor—she still makes knitted ar
ticles for parish bazaar?, etc.—
in the parish.
Featured speaker at the din
ner was the Rt. Rev. Monsignor
John Moran, pastor now of St.
John’s Parish, Denver, but for a
number of years pastor of St.
Joseph’s and a friend of long
standing of Mrs. Spieles. Pre
siding at the affair was Mrs. Doy
Neighbors, president of the Altar
Society.
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Just Received
Shipment Italian Hand Carved
Crucifixes
These Crucifixes are artistically hand carved
of soft wood and finely tinted with natural colors

MRS. SPIELES’ LONG LIFE

has been one of rugrged struggle
as a pioneer woman in the lusty
mining camps of an early-day
TI i AII n n r i Ma w
fashions change in nurses’ uniforms Colorado; many of her days were
I n c i l HIIU l i u n during a span of 50 years is depicted by haunted by the specter of pov
and filled with long hours
these nurses at Glockner-Penrose Hospital, Colorado Springs. From erty
left to right, Mary Pat Brennan of Denver models the cumbersome of exhausting work.
she relates with a smile,
garb worn in 1903, while Lynn Harrison of Albuquerque (middle), “I “But,”
had good health.” She
displays the style popular in the ’20s, and Betty Thayer of Alamosa saysalways
she
never
the future
shows the dress of a present-day nurse.— {Gazette-Telegraph photo) or worried aboutfeared
it. Her constant
practice of her Catholic faith—
she attends Mass daily during
Lent—her firm trust in Gqd, her
actual living of the philosophy
contained in the Sermon on the
Mount have brought her to a
serene old age, marred now only
by the fact that she cannot do
all her own housework, but must
(Continued From Page One)
lish education, and women of let her daughter, Mrs. William
afford, and prepared by expert superior education and culture (Lily) Webster, come in daily to
are preferred. If approved, ap help.
chefs in a model kitchen.”
plicants are summoned for a
Born June 21, 1869, in SuderIF THE TRAINING SCHOOL term of three months’ probation. land, Durham (lounty, England,
was different so too were the It is nceessary that they come Mrs. Spieles came to the United
sanatorium rates. In the very provided with sufficient funds to States when she was 17, going
beginning charges at Glockner, enable them to return home in first to Pottstown, Pa., to be with
including nursing services, had case they are not suited to the her brother and his wife.
been $1 per day. Even then a work.”
SIX MONTHS LATER s h e
In those days the pupils re came to Golden, where lived her
number of names were politely
ceived
board,
lodging,
and
laun
recorded as “guests.” Some years dry, and, if the acute agony of maternal grandmother, w h o s e
after the first nurses training
name was Madden, and there
program had been establishea, the probationary period was have been six generations of
successfully
weathered,
the
hardy
rates rose to anything from $12
Madden descendants in Golden,
to $35 per week, depending upon souls were given an allowance four of them living today.
of
$7
per
month
for
three
years.
accommodations.
Shortly afterward >he went
In 1903 the Glockner Training
STUDENTS ACTED as as to work for a family by the
School program was a three-year
in the various depart name of Pickett, who lived in
one, “the acceptable age for sistants
ments
and
were expected to per the area where Mt. Olivet
candidates being 19 to 30 years.”
form
anv
duties assigned to now ii. With them, >he layi,
Brochures were apt to contain
them.
Study
was on a “catch as boarded the Most Rev. J. P.
passages such as this: “.Appli
Machebeuf, first Bishop of
cants must have a thorough Eng- catch can” basis. Unless emer Denver.
gency demanded, they might
It was w h i l e attending a
have one or two hours each day
for study, rest, or recreation, be Fourth of July celebration with
sides the regular time allowed friends i n Georgetown, Mrs.
for meals. Students were given Spieles reminisces with a twinkle
one afternoon free each week in her eye, that she met the man
and at least three hours on Sun who wa,s to become “not too long
day. All nurses were subject to afterward” her husband.
She and John Spieles were
emergency calls day and night.
The nurse of today, accus married Aug. 29, 1889, in the
tomed to scanty modern attire, Old Cathedral “where the Den
would collapse under the tent ver Post now is,” she says,
like gear of 1903. The uniform with the Rev. H. J. McDevitt
(Continued From Page One)
consisted of some eight pieces witnessing the ceremony.
1950, to assume new duiies as and was made of plain blue ging HER HUSBAND WAS a miner
Secretary of the Sacred Congre ham, plain shirt waist, without and prospector, who, like many
gation for Extraordinary Eccle yoke, two-inch pleat down the another, spent his life searching
siastical Affairs in Rome. He was front to cover buttons, small for the gold in the hills, and so
widely acclaimed for his work in sleeves and two-inch cuff.
the couple lived in several of
The five-gored skirt was gath Colorado's mining camps, the
Colombia.
ered
in
back
and
fastened
on.
Archbishop Samore spent two
first being Georgetown.
summers at Camp St. Malo when one side front, with four-inch
Life wa.s different than Susan
he was on the staff of the Apos hem, two inches from the floor had been used to, for Suderland,
tolic Delegation in Washington. and three one-half inch tucks. \vhere she was reared, was a big
It was made in one piece. Aprons city. In the Colorado of the ’80s,
Archbishop Vagnozzi
were fashioned of two-yard wide there were merely settlements;
Archbishop Vagnozzi, born in | sheeting, with four-inch hems on
Rome Feb. 2, 1906, studied in the bottom, three inches from Wild game, horses in abund
the Roman Seminary, where he t h e floor, one-half inch hems ance, but few men and fewer
received doctorates in philoso were taken on both sides and women, yet those pioneer men
phy, canon law, and sacred the the garment had to meet in back. and women banded together in
friendship for mutual compan
ology.
„
• . j
waist band had to be one ionship and help. “It was fun; I
He was appointed an official
one-half inches wide, with
in the Papal Secretariat of State buttonholes in each end. Collars, liked it,” Mrs. Spieles says with
in November, 1930, and in Au cuffs, and bibs completed the quiet conviction.
Although the couple lived in
gust, 1932, was named a secre ensemble.
several different mining camps,
tary of the Apostolic Delegation
* • *
in Washington. In 1935 he be PROBATIONERS HAULED they always seemed to come back
came auditor, and in Sept. 1, along a trunk and were required to Golden, arriving in that town
1941, was advanced to the rank to bring at least a watch with to make it their permanent home
of counselor, the first to bear a second hand, two uniforms, 52 years ago! It was there that
that rank in the U. S. Delega- eight aprons, one wrapper which four of their five children were
b o r n . Sylvester, deceased, ‘a
tion.
would wash, two bags for soiled
In May, 1942, he was pro clothes, one napkin ring, two World War I victim, was born
moted to the rank of counselor pairs of comfortable BLACK in Plattefield. Born in Golden
of the Papal Nunciature in Lis SHOES with low rubber heels, were Mrs. William (Lily) Web
ster of Golden, John, deceased)
served
^ good supply of plain un Mrs. Paul (Rosie) Allen, Den
in the Nunciature in Paris. In derclothes.
1948 he was named to the Inter In the interim between 1903 ver; a n d Mrs. J. A. (Anne)
Young, Burbank, Calif.
nunciature in Delhi, India.
and 1953 many changes have
Named Apostolic Delegate to taken place in the nursing course
IT WAS IN ST. JOSEPH’S
the Philippines and Titular Arch at the Colorado Springs institu Church that these children all
bishop of Mira in March, 1949, tion. In 1932 the old Glockner wece baptized and made their
The Denver Catholic he
was advanced to the rank of Training School became the Se- First Holy Communion. Mrs.
Apostolic Nuncio in April, 1951. ton School of Nursing, along Spieles now has eight grandchilRegister
Archbishop Vagnozzi spent With its sister schools conducted^
and 13 great-grandchildren.
Published Weekly by the several summer vacations at by the Sifeters of Charity, name Tragedy struck the pioneer
Catholic Press Society, Inc., Camp St. Malo when he was at ly, St. Mary’s School at Pueblo family, however, w h e n Mrs.
938 Bannock Street, Denver, tached to the Apostolic Delega and the Mt. San Rafael School Spieles’ h u s b a n d, John, con
Colo.
tion in Washington.
at Trinidad. The Colorado State tracted ! what w a s then called
Subscription: $3.00 P e r
Board of Nurse Examiners ac miners’ consumption.' From this
Year Sold in combination with
credited this new school and the he suffered for 15 years before
The Register, National Edi
same year' it became affiliated his death Feb. 19, 1911, making
tion, in Archdiocese of Den
with the Catholic University of it necessary for Mrs. Spieles to
ver.
America in Washington, I>.C. be the breadwinner.
That she did by being janitress
Entered as Second Class
The Seton school was one of the
Matter at the Post Office
first'in the nation to be surveyed at both the bank and the post
(Holy Roiary Pariik, Denrer) for national accreditation, which office, getting only $5 a month
Denver, Colo.
for the latter job for many years.
The PTA invites all parish rating it received in 1941.
For 24 years she so worked, and
*„ • *
ioners and friends to a shower
as her children completed the
SIX
YEARS
LATER
the
Se
given
in
honor
of
the
Dominican
COLORADO’
Sisters who staff the Holy ton School of Nursing became eighth grade, they, too, took jobs
“help o u t”
CONVALESCENT. Rosary School on Sunday after the Seton U n it'o f L o r e t t o to Now
suffering from arthritis
noon, Oct 11, at 2 o’clock in the Heights' C o l l e g e , Division of
HOME
school auditorium, 4664 Pearl Nursing. With this amalgamation and a heart condition, she still
Street. Games will be played G l o c k n e r - Penrose Hospital has that fight, that will to do,
Reaso/iahlo Rales
that faith that God still has a
515 8o. L o w ____________ PK T185 and refreshments served. Every moved into a four-year nurses’
one is assured of an enjoyable training prog;ram, its graduates purpose for her which she had
as a younger woman. She knits
afternoon. This is a food and receiving college degrees.
money shower.
In the 50 years since the hundreds of articles a year, to
Dr. G .
The members of the Holy first eight intrepid young girls keep herself busy and useful and
Name Society, gathered at their entered G l o c k n e r Training to prevent her fingers from be
Schaeuble monthly meeting on Monday School changes have come and coming stiff with arthritis.
evening, extended a hearty wel
have gone, nursing and
ALWAYS HAS SHE supported
Optometrist come to John Pavlakovich. After changes
medical science have been rev the Church, even on her slim^
Specialist serving for two years in the olutionized, but one thing re means. She made a knitting bag
army, stationed in Japan, he is mains the same, the hospdtal is once that netted the parish $40,
F o r Visual glad to be again in Denver. H^ still engaged in the work re she remembers happily, ahd she
Eye Care will resume his former office as quested by the late Pope Pius helped out the best she could on
secretary of the Holy^ Name XI: “That all things be re the building fund for the present
^
638 Empire Bldf. KE. 5840 Society.
church.
stored in Christ.”

Glockner Nursing School
Is in 50th ju b ilee Year
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New Archbishop
Is 'Alumnus' of
Camp St. Malo

Holy Rosary PTA
Will Fete Nuns

Do Not Be A Delinquent—Keep Your

Here s your big
opportunity to own
a set of famous
General Tires. Get
set now for months
of safe, low-cost
mileage ahead. We’ll
pay big money for the
dangerous mileage
left in ^our old tires.
Come in today!

Joe Kavanaugh, Ino:
30 Years in Same Location
Locally Owned and Operated
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Girl Lost Legs in Rail Accident

New St. Mary's Academy Building

Pope W ill O fficiatie
A t College Dedication

The Holy Father will per
form the dedication ritei of
the North-American College in
Rome on Oct. 14, according to
an announcement by the Papal
Maettro di Camera. Prerioui
newt releatet had said that the
Pope would merely attend the
ceremony and that Cardinal
Mooney would officiate.
Three of the four U. S,
Cardinals will head the dele
gation of 30 U.S. members of
the Hierachy <>nd some 100
priest alumni of the college at
the dedication. They are Cardi
nals Mooney, Samuel Stritch
of Chicago, and Francis Spell
The site is the former A. R. Hickerson estate purchased by
nEDICATION CEREMONIES will be held Oct.
man of New York.
the Sisters of Loretto in 1951.
14
for
the
new
St.
Mary’s
Academy
building,
above,
at
Monsignor David Maloney
The edifice, designed by Edwin A. Francis, Denver architect,
and Father Richard Heister of 4545 S. University, Denver. The structure, used for the first time is part of a building program at the academy, which, until 1951,
Denver will attend the Papal last May, contains classrooms, laboratories, a cafeteria, and an was situated for 40 years at 1370 Pennsylvania Stre^.
auditorium-gymnasium.
service.
The original residence of the Hickerson estate was remodeled

A library, the cafeteria, and extra classrooms were occupied to serve as a classroom building at the time of the move from Penn
for the first time this fall by both grade and high school students sylvania Street. The new structure was designed to harmonize
with it.
of St. Mary’s.

Federation
Planned by
CFM Groups

,
'

I
'

I

'T he Christian Family Move
ment, which has just marked
the first anniversary of its of
ficial introduction into Denver,
will initiate the organization
of an archdiocesan federation
Friday evening, Oct. 9.
One delegate couple has been
invited from each of the 1,5
groups now operating in seven
different parishes to the federation meeting. This meeting
will be held in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Albert A. Riede, 2701
E. Seventh Avenue, at 8 o’clock
Friday evening. Chaplains of
the various groups are also
invited.
•
The purpose of the local fed
eration will be to simplify contact work with national CFM'
headquarters in Chicago, to
promote unity in techniques
and objectives of the movement,
and to assist in the formation
of new groups.
Provisional officers will be se
lected and plans made for fed
erated CFM activities such as
days of recollection and similar
events for married couples.
The Christian Family Move
ment is a new discussion-action
movement for Catholic couples,
in which family, neighborhood,
and social problems are studied
in the light of Christian prin
ciples and the couples pledge
themselves to regular actions
in improving their environ
ment. The emphasis is on the
dignity and responsibility of
Catholics as members of the
Mystical Body.

Bishop to Bless New

Betty Schneider Labors for the 'Exclusive Clientele' of Skid Row

Friendship House Director Pays Visit
By E d Miller

DENVER HAD a dark-haired,
bright-eyed salesgirl-visitor this
week. Her name is Betty Schnei
der—and the product she sells is
poverty.
Zealous.Miss Schneider is na
tional director of Friendship
Houses in the . United States, a
job she inherited from the
Baroness Catherine de Hueck
(Mrs. Eddie Doherty), once a
member of the Russian nobility
and now a famed Catholic au
thor who operates the Friend
ship Hoqse in Combermere, On
tario.
Here for several days to give
talks in Catholic schools. Miss
Schneider was enthusiastic about
the new Friendship House in
Portland, Ore., opened at the re
quest of Archbishop Edward D.
Howard of Portland, and also the
unit o p e n e d this m o n t h in
Shreveport, La., at the invitation
of Bishop Charles P. Greco of
Alexandria.
THE HOUSE in Portland was
opened in a former gambling den
close to Portland’s Skid Road,
and, like the other Friendship
Houses in New York’s Harlem,
Washington, and Chicago, it min
isters to the hungry and the
homeless in what has been called
“a remarkable example of reli
gion at work.”
Under the direction of Father
'Francis W. Kennard, the Port
land foundation, in its first year
of operation, has averaged
serving about 500 meals a day
to “down-and-out” itinerants.
Typical of the operation of

Statues in Telluride

of Father Kapaun. The gifts
will be used to help the poor
of the Wichita Diocese.
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Olga M lak Happy Despite Handicap
By J ack H eher
This it American Success
Story No. 160,000,000. It an
swers a question.

The hhroine is Olga Mlak, a
girl of Ukrainian parentage who
wRs born in Poland. Her hero
ism is no small part of her story;
Olga has no legs. She lost them
in a railroad accident when she
was 16. Xhe amputations were
so high that it is impossible for
her to wear artificial limbs!
When Olga was 14 years old,
in 1944, she and her family
were moved from Poland to Ger
many, into a labor camp. When
the war was over, people like
Olga and her family were called
“displaced” and their future had
ni^doors.
Then a door opened. Olga was
brought to the U.S. in February,
1952, with her parents under
the displaced persons program.
The trip was sponsored by the
Denver Archdiocesan Catholic
Charities.
When the family arrived in
Denver things began to happen.
Olga needed a wheelchair, and
she needed training in a skill
that would enable her to make
her own way in the world.

division advised Olga to take and lives in a downtown hotel,
training in sewing; she had gone close to her work. She prepares
to a- sewing school in Europe her own meals. She makes her
own way.
and she liked the work.
Mrs. Allie Vogelsang of Allie’s
Another door opened. It was at
829 15th Street, the address of is very definite about Olga.
Allie’s of Denver, Dressmakers.! “Everyone thinks the world of
Olga began her training there, Iher. She always smiles, she is a
going to and from work in a' good worker.”
taxi provided by the Division of Someone was foolish enough, in
Rehabilitation.
•
the fact of a delighted smile, to
A sewing machine with special ask Olga if she was happy. “But
attachments was provided and of course,” she replied with a
Olga completed her six-month strong current of surpri.se in her
training period. She learned to voice. “0 yes, I am happy.”
speak English, very well.
Thi> itory i$ the answer to
Olga now has a job at Allie’s, a question.
-L

all the Friendship Houses, the the U. S. Friendship Houses, the Friendship Houses, she has la
Portland house functions totally genial Miss Schneider is almost bored alongside such outstanding
on charity.
Leftover soup, constantly traveling. Last year personalities as Thomas Merton,
The question is: Why em
vegetables, and meat are ob she gave some 140 lectures in Robert Lax, John Cogley, Frank ploy the physically handi
tained from the city’s two Cath Catholic colleges, high schools, Sheed, the late Claude McKay, capped ?
olic hospitals and from contribu 'and seminaries, and the year be Father John LaFarge, S.J.-; Fa
Olga was referred to the Den
tions from produce houses, fore that she gave a total of 130 ther Paul Hanley Furfey, and ver area office of the Division
restaurants, business and fra- speeches—enough to get her Father G o d f r e y Dieckmann, of Rehabilitation of the Colo
i elected to Congress if she were O.S.B.
rado State Board for Vocational
i p'ditically minded instead of self DURING HER VISIT "here. Education. An interpreter was
less in her campaigning to aid Miss Schneider told of the time called in for the interview. Olga
“God’s poor.”
that Cardinal Spellman came to could speak no English.
A medical diagnosis and
!
A GRADUATE of the Col- visit the New York house and
llege of St. Benedict in St. Jo. was met by someone who did not evaluation were made and a
wheel chair was obtained through
iseph, Minn., she earned her mas recognize him.
ter’s degree in Fordham Univer “Father,” said the man, “what the Division of Rehabilitation.
Catholic Charities and the
sity’s Social Workers’ School in can we do for you?”
“Nothing,” .said Cardinal Spell
11941, working at the same time in
ithe Friendship House in Harlem man. “W'hat can I do for you?”
“W’ell.” said the worker, “you
Iwhile living in the home of a
jCatholic Negro family. The head might uncrate some used cloth
of the family, she noted, is Em ing that was just delivered.”
manuel Romero, also a leader in And so the Cardinal went to
Catholic Action, who received in work in a room unloading the
Edwin C. Johnson, former
1951 the Pro Ecclesia et Ponti- dusty old clothes. He worked
there fo^ an hour or more, said Colorado Governor and now the
fice medal for his work.
After her graduation f r o m Miss Schneider, before anyone state’s Democratic Senator in
Fordham she worked on the staffs found out that their humble Washington, will address the Fri
of both the New York and Chicago worker w a s the Archbishop of day Luncheon Club Oct. 9.
Friendship Houses and for a year New York and a Prince of the Joseph L i t t l e , Democratic
state chairman, will introduce
was on the staff of the Bishop Church.
In Denver Mi.ss Schneider met Senator Johnson. The Senator is
Shell School in Chicago.
A fluent writer and frequent a number of old friends, includ expected to deliver an important
contributor to such publications as ing Mr. and Mrs. James Quin- laddresj on U. S. foreign policy.
Workshop, St. Joseph’s Magazine, lin of 2060 W. Baker, both of I Serving as presiding chairman
Betty Schneider
a n d the Catholic Interracialist whom used to work at the ;at the noon meeting will be Jus
ternal organizations, generous (published by F r i e n d s h i p Friendship House in New Y'ork. tin Hannen, past grand knight
individuals, and even the police. H ou^s), she received a Catholic LEAVING DENVER, Miss of Denver council 5.39, Knights
Friendship House staff mem Press Association award for her Schneider -will speak at Mary- of Columbus. Introducing Mr.
bers work without a salary in writing. In 1951 she was given' mount College in Salina, Kans., Little will be Judge George Lang
the service of the poor. Miss the Chicago Commission on Hu-| before returning to Chicago and of the Denver council.
Schneider said, receiving about man Relations annual award fori her work on Skid Row with “the
The Friday Luncheon Club
$6 a month for personal necessi “outstanding professional -work in! exclusive clientele of the poor— meets every week in the K. of C.
ties, carfare, and recreation.
the field of human relations.”
|exclusive because no one else Home, 16th Avenue and Grant
In her job as “overseer” of During her years of work with; wants to work with them.
Street, Denver. It has become

Senator Johnson
In Lunch Address

Air Ace Says Prisoners Loved Famed Fr. Kapaun

Telluride.—The blessing of the
new hand-carved crucifix and,,
By F rank Morriss
statues of St. Joseph- and -St.
Therese, which are now in place MORE THAN A YEAR after
oni the newly installed altar in Father Emil Kapaun died, Maj.
St. Patrick’s Church, will take Stephen L. Bettinger, Denver
place on the official visit of air ace, found the memory of the
Bishop Joseph C. Willging to this priest still burning in the minds
parish when he comes to admin of Korean prisoners of war.
ister the sacrament of Confirma Major Bettinger. last U. S.
pilot shot down in Korea, visited
tion.
A large crowd will include the Register plant on his return
■many of the clergy from the sur to Denver and revealed that his
rounding territory. Parishioners first question on reaching the
from the surrounding towns of Reds’ notorious Camp 2 Annex
Ouray, Placerville, Norwood, was: “Are there any priests?”
Nucla, Ophir, Naturita, and Ura- His fellow prisoners an.swered
van will also be on hand for the that there were not, but they im
mediately added: “You should
rer-eption of the sacrament.
Telluride, a mission of Ouray, have known Father Kapaun.”
Like other former prisoners
is in the charge of the Rev. Jo
seph Halloran, whose brother, the of the Communists, Major Bet
Rev. James Halloran, is in St. tinger hat pledged donations to
a fund honoring the memory
Peter’s, Fleming.

A A A R O O F IN G CO.

PAGE TH R EE

Father Kapaun was the priest
of the Wichita Diocese who died
in Communist imprisonment, but
who .has received great praise
from Catholic, Protestant, and
Jew for helping his fellow pris
oners. The priest was given the
Distinguished Service Cross.

tionable task with cheerfulness,
according to Major Bettinger.
Such tasks ranged from pilfering
enough to keep the men from
starving to washing and nursing
men suffering from indescribable
sickness that rotted their bodies,
and left them covered with filth.
ATTRACTIVE MRS. BETTINGER, who accompanied her

husband on his visit to the Reg
ister, has a personal “grudge”
with the Communists. They took
from her husband her personal
rosary, which she had given him
before he departed for the haz
ardous combat duty in Korean
skies. Mrs. Bettinger, a convert,
and a native of Trinidad, said,
“They could have at least re
turned my rosary.”
Major Bettinger and other
Catholic prisoners met every
night to say the Rosary, in de
fiance of Communist orders.
Imprisoned only about seven
weeks. Major Bettinger found
that the treatment he received
from the Reds was soft compared

ASKED ABOUT his feeling of lumbans’ retreats is indicative of
the Communist truce efforts, the this.
flyer said that the Communists
make all such moves to influence
MAJOR BETTINGER is him
the world and thus to better gain self a veteran of the Second
their ends of domination and vic
World War, having served in the
tory.
The flaming-haired, mustach Po ^'alley of Italy as a groundioed pilot is a native of Newark, support pilot. In this duty, he
N. J., where he attended Good had the unsual distinction of
Counsel High School. In Korea joining in air battle with a ME
he became a good friend of the 109, which he shot down. A
Columban Fathers in Seoul, and ground-support pilot rarely par
did much to help the Columbansl ticipates in a fight with other
planes. He r a c k e d up 106
orphanage.
missions.
Major Bettinger reported that ground-support
Major Bettinger intends to
as many as 100 airmen attended stay
right with' the air force. As
the six-day retreats given by the a prisoner
of war he can choose
Columbans in Seoul, despite the any assignment, and has not as
fact the flyers had to travel 20 yet decided on a base. At present
miles in bitterly cold weather to he is on vacation, after visiting
take part.
with Mrs. Bettinger’s family in
The natural misery of battle Trinidad.
and disillusionment that accom His two-year-old son is getting
panies such a war may have re to know Major Bettinger better.
duced the service men’s elan, re The youngster likes planes. But
ported M a j o r Bettinger. But if young Karl turns out to be a
their religion and faith and God flyer, the Major hopes that it
sustained them in many difficult will be in an era In which the
situations. Religious s e r v i c e s horrors of war and captivity have
were well attended in Korea, he been outlawed by a reign of jus
said. The attendance at the Co tice.

Not until it i.s understood that every vital
organ in the body is connected with and con
trolled by nerves from the spinal cord and
brain, can one fully understand why chiro
practic methods can relieve so many human
ailments.
*^He(dlh Comes From W ilhin'*

liiiL B J i

PALMER

Senator Johnson

noted for obtaining such speak
ers as Louis Budenz and other
national figures.
vAll Catholic men are invited
to the luncheon. Those intending
to come are asked to phone their
reservations to the K. of C. sec
retary of Council 539.

C H IR O P R A C T O R
FR. 4195

3401 Colun\h!ne

X-Ray

Neurocaloraeter

asm

Father Kapaun won the hearts
of all who knew him by perform
ing the most menial and objec-

Why the BOULEVARD MORTUARY I s . . .

Chalices:
Complete selection
in stock. Prices
ranging from

DENVER’S LEADING CATHOLIC MORTUARY

'4 7
to

225

.00

It is owned by Catholics.
It is Supervised by Catholics.

Ciboria:
50 Capacity to
500 Capacity.
Prices from
$ 4 1 T .5 0

'27
to
.00
65

;f

Ostensorium

M-225

Also complete selec
tion of pyxes, bread
boxes, reliquaries.

|.00

Priced250

G xirtordinary in Beauty, Quality k Valut
Others reasonably priced

M 2 5 " \ ^ 1 5 0 '“
C o m p le te L in e o f R e lig io u i A rtic le *

f o r C K urch a n d

H on»r

A. I*. Warner anil C'<».
n

i i

i u i i

606 I4th St. Between California & Welton

TA 8331

Its Chapel and equipment are builU
to'‘pi'o^'ide Catholic Services exclusively.
Major Bettinger

with that given those taken cap
tive earlier. Two of his Catholic
companions spent 14 months.>n(f
eight months respectively in soli
tary confinement in a room
barely big enough to turn in. ‘
^
*
THE EXACT DETAILS of the
five battles in which he earned
the title ace by downing five
MIGs are lost in Major Bettinge/’s memory of 30 air battles.
Once before his disastrous
94th mission. Major Bettinger
thought “his' number was up.”
A Red flyer nicknamed by the
American airmen as a Honcho
(chief, that is an outstanding
flyer among the mediocre Com
munist pilots) got on Major Bet
tinger’s tail, pouring bullets into
his Sabrejet. Fifty caliber slugs
tore gaping holes in the Denver
ace’s wings, until he desperately
did an underneath roll, a very
dangerous maneuver. The Com
mie pijot, in trying to imitated
him, crashed into the griiund
and burned.
^
Major Bettinger feels confi
dent that the report that Russans were piloting MIG planes in
combat against the Americans <is
true.

Its staff of Catholic gentlemen is well
versed in the Liturgy and Precepts of the
Holy Catholic Church, realizing the sanctity
and dignity of the individual.
They supervise each funeral with individual
care as on Honor and Conscience-Binding Duty
as taught by Holy Mother Church.
It has the Largest Catholic Personnel in Denver.
31 Years of Service to Denver's
Catholic Farrrflies.

6 0 U L i\IA K D M a m < m
GR. 1626

3020 FEDERAL BOULEVARD

/•

1
3
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Archbishop Gives Approval of, Mary's Stations

HNS at All Saints' Parisb
To Receive Eucharist Oct. 11

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL'S PARISH Lourdes Parish Schedules
Patronize These Friendly Firms ,
The firms listed here
PLUM BING Sorrowful Mother Novena

deserve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage m the dif
ferent lines of business.

BRICKEY & MOLLOT

(Our Lady of Lourder/*ariih, Denver)

Frank Mollot, Owner
Shop. SP. 2309
Res.. SP. 9122

Our Lady of Lourdes Church will have’ the novena to
Our Sorrowful Mother. Archbishop Urban J. Vehr gave
his permission last week for the erection of the seven
stations in the church dedicated to the Blessed Mother. A
priest from Our Lady of Sorrows Church in Chicago willr

Remodeling, Repairing
or New Work
FHA Financing

665 S. Pearl

Joe Buckmoster. Motors
^ (Mimbif «t St. VIneint di Pail'i Parish)

Specializing in Ford & Mercury Service
AUo General Kepairi — Skelly Gaa & Oil

Factory Equipm ent on Lawnmower Sharpening
E. Bayaud and S. Madiaon

LEN'S Pharmacy
L. C. FEHR. Prop.
Member St. Vlncint de PanI’i Parlih

Have Your Doctor Phono
Ui Your Prescription
2707 E. Louisiana
RA. 3739
At Louisiana and South Clayton

Washington Park M k t.
Red & White Food Stores
BILL HI GHES, Prop.

Complete Food Service

_____ FR 8711

Hawes Food Store
Booker Hawes — Gayls Hawes

A Bi-Low Store

Quality M eats G roceries

erect the stations some time in
the month of November.
This novena will be held every
Friday throughout the year. In
the summertime the novena will
be held at the outdoor shrine to
Our Lady of Lourdes. Supplies
for the novena will arrive early
in November. The Sorrowful
Mother Novena has been drawing
large crowds in many Eas^rn
churches, but the devotion nas
not spread too rapidly in the
West.

Fre»h & Frozen Fruiti
and Vegetable!
Louisiana and Clayton
Free .
Delivery

SP. 5 7 1 7

Houre 7 to 7 Week Days

.SOS South Gilpin
Smart to B« Thrifty”

o n n ie

b r a e

B Chopping t'enter

Hobby Classes
Being Organized

The hobby classes recently
started at Lourdes are still in
the progress of organization.
Last week about 60 parents of
the first grade children assem
bled in the hall to obtain special
instructions in hobby work, and
are ready to begin their first
class for the children this week.
Parents of the second and third
graders will meet this week
to begin their instructions. It is
expected that about 150 par
ents will participate in the
hobby classes to be conducted
for the children of Our Lady of
Lourdes Outdoor Clubs.
Altar Saciety
Elects President

Catechism Class
Reopens Oct. 11
At Lady of Grace
(Our Lady of Grace Parish,
Denver)

Catechism classes will be re
sumed on Sunday, Oct. 11. Par
ents of chilciren in public schools
are urged to send their children
to the Ma.ss and then to cate
chism class.
St. Ann’s Circle will meet
Friday, Oct. 2, in the home of
Mrs. Alice Covy, 44th and Mil
waukee Street.
The weekly gajnes party is
held in the church hall every
Tuesday at 8 p.m.
Anyone able to help on the
Community Chest drive is asked
to call Miss Margaret Cassidy
at CH. 6334 or at 5000 Milwau
kee.
Prayers are requested for
Marion Matthusen of 4501 Mil
waukee, who is very ill.

(AH Saints’ Parish, Denver)

Michael D. O’Donoghue, initiated into
the second and third degrees of the
Knights of Columbus on Sept. 20, is shown examining the gavel
wielded by his father, Mickey O’Dbnoghue (left), grand knight of
Council 539, Denver. Young O’Donpghue was among 54 men in
itiated in a class of council 539 honoring the Rt. Rev. Monsignor
Eugene A. O’Sullivan, pastor of St. Vincent de Paul’s Parish,
Denver. “I hope some day it’s yours,” the grand knight might be
telling his son.

Tests Dad's Gavel

All-Parish Dinner Oct. 25
A t St. Vincent de Paul's
(St. Vincent de Paul’s Parish,
Denver)

The Altar and Rosary Society
will sponsor an all-parish dinner
on Sunday, Oct. 25. This will be
the first dinner to be served in
the new parish hall, and will
mark the fprmal opening of the
new kitchen, where the large

Mrs. Ann Veniar was selected
as the new president of Our Lady
CONOCO PRODUCTS Preisser's Red & White of Lourdes Altar and Rosary Little Ballerinas in the Making
Society. The society will meet
Lubrication. Car Washing. Battcrlea
Oct. 14, at 7:30 p.m.
Recharged. Tir. Vulcanizing
Grocery and Miirket Wednesday,
in the Center House Hall. Offi
B O N N I E B R A E FANCY MEATS, VEGETABLES. AND cers for the coming year will be
GROCERIES
installed at this meeting.
CONOCO SERVICE Free QUALITY
Delivery SPruce 4447
Members of the PTA are con
724 So. Univeraity
PE. 9909 2331 E. Ohio Ave. (So. Univ. and Ohio) ducting a Christmas card sale for
the school. Parishioners who
The .iirms listed here Bonnie Brae Drug Co. have not been contacted should (St. Philomena’s Parish, Denver) Thomas Leonard, Mrs. Elise G.
call Mrs. Alfred Poehlman at
Llo yd Chamlisriln— Richard Cham berlin
St. Philomena’s Auditorium Terrett, Mrs. Dixie Carter, Mrs.
deserve to be remembered
SP. 0265 for orders of Christmas rang
out this past week with Ina Madden, Mrs. Agnes M.
Have your Doctor phone u$
cards.
when you are distributing
Pas de trois as the eighth,
your Prescriptions
seventh, and sixth grade girls Smith, Mrs. John Reddy, and
your patronage in the dif
Been, Winei, Etc.
began their first ballet steps in Juan Sencial.
ferent lines of business.
the new character development Tom McConnell, scoutmaster
763 So. Univeriity
RA, 2874
program under the direction of of Troop 124, announced a meet
Miss Lillian Covillo, ballet danseuse. The Rt. Rev. Monsignor ing for all parents of active Boy
William M. Higgins, pastor of Scouts and interested parents
St. Philomena’s Church, began will be held Friday evening, Oct.
this school program of dancing 9, at 7:30 in the school* audi
torium.
(Most Precious Blood Parish, for the young students to give
them
poise
and
grace.
The
stu
The PTA and the Men’s Club
Denver)
The members of the Men’s dents give one hour each week to are making joint plans for the
the program.
fall dinner dance late in October.
Mobiloil - Pennzoil - Mobilgas Club who will deliver the en
The program is sponsored by Complete details will be an
velopes
to
the
parishioners
will
Lubrication & Waihing
meet at 1:30 p.m. Sunday after the Parent-Teachers’ Association nounced in next week’s Register-.
Tune Up • Clutch & Brake
of the parish and will be financed Infants baptized this past week
noon, Oct. 11, at the church.
Bob Holm
Johnny Meyers
More than 100 men and women by funds from the PTA. The were Therese Marie S mi t h ,
So.
Gaylord
Service
Open Week Days and Sundays
attended the card party spon boys of the school have an ath daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leon
9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
sored by the Altar and Rosary letic schedule under the direction ard W. Smith of 1264 York
Quality Meats • Sea Foods Center and Garage Society, under the leadership of of the Men’s Club and Bill Ap- Street, with Joseph Bruseke and
gar, coach.
Marie A. Park as godparents,
1058 So. Gaylord SP. 7567
.(.aylord
SP, 6443 Mrs. Vos and her committee.
John Anthony Marzanos son A band program for both boys and Leonard W. Smith as proxy;
of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony L. and girls is available before and Christine Gratia Dinsmore,
Marzano, was baptized.
school daily. Instrumental music daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
The catechism classes for chil. and training is featured. The H. Dinsmore of 1275 Marion
dren of grade school age attend director is Carl Young.
Street, with Louis S. and Matilda
ing publie schools started Sunday
The stations, statues, large R. Rollman as godparents.
It is not too late for crucifix, altars. Communion rail David Newkirk Bowman of
1093 S. Gaylord Fred Keene, Prop RA. 0902 morning.
children to enter the clAss this ings, sanctuary furniture, floors, 1685 Steele Street and Miss Mary
Sunday. These classes are held and pews were t h o r o u g h l y Louise Stearns of 1337 Steele
Store Hours: 8 to 6:00 Mon., Tues., Wed., Thurs.
every
Sunday morning following cleaned for Forty Hours’ by Street were married Sept 26 in
8 to 7 Friday and Saturday
the 9 o’clock Mass.
Wheatley, T. (). St. Philomena’s Church with
Through the courtesy of Mon Mmes. Harold
• Nationally Advertised Foods
George Schwartz, Louis Monsignor Higgins officiating.
signor Eugene O’Sullivan, the Rhoades,
Herr, A. B. Stratton, Helen; Horace Page Marvin and JoAnn
Altar and Rosary Society will be H.
• Fresh Fruits and Vegetables
Jones were best man and maid of
Bishop,
and Ralph Hanson.
able to meet in the St. Vincent
honor respectively. After a trip
Dessert-Lunch
Oct.
12
• Top Grade Meats — Sea Foods — Poultry
de Paul Cafeteria on the fourth
through the Northwest thexouple
Monday evening of every month.
The Altar and Rosary Society will make their home in Denver.
It’s Keene Super Market for the Keenest Buys in Toivn
The meeting date for October will be served a dessert-lunch
will be Monday evening, OeL 26. eon at 1:30 Monday, Oct. 12, in
A new circle will have its ini the home of Mrs. John Mohan,
The Best In
BELMONT
tial meeting Tuesday, Oct. 13, at 1260 St. Paul Street. She will
the home of Mrs. Samuel New be assisted by Mae and Margaret
PLUMBING CO.
ton, 4108 E. Iliff Avenue. A Mohan and Mrs. Dan McQuade,
DRY
C
LEAN
ING
Repairing & Contracting
circle name and officers will be cohostesses. The meeting will
NO JOB TOO LARGE OR SMALL
selected at this meeting. Other start at 2 p.m.
A N D LA U N D R Y
Free Estimates
mepibers of the circle are Mmes.
Choir rehearsals will be held
SAM BOXER, Mgr. 1076 S. Gaylord
John Beckwith, Carmen Felice, Thursday evening at 7:45 in the
4 Day Service
Littleton.— (St. Mary's Par
Days, PE. 2070
Robert N. Fenton, Robert Hazel- church. New members are in ish)—St. Mary’s annual fall
Nights, EA. 5379
Special 1 Day
hurst, G. C. Keely, Gerald Sheri vited to.attijnd.
festival will be held in the school
dan, James J. Sraid, and Robert
The firms listed here
The banns of marriage are an hall on Saturday evening, Oct.
W
ashington
P
a
rk
Weiland.
10, beginning at 7 o’clock. A
deserve to be remembered
The Precious Blood Circle will nounced for the first time be feature attraction will be the
C
leaners
tween
Charles
Edward
Wagner
when you are distributing
meet at 8 p.m. Monday, Oct. 12,
awarding of a turkey on the
Margaret Tate, Mgr.
in the home of Mrs. Sam Sara- of St. Philip Neri’s Parish, In hour, every hour, until midnight
your patronage in the dif
dianapolis, and Miss Marilyn
cino,
2742
S.
Steele.
The grand gift consists o^
Pickup & Delivery
ferent lines of business.
The following circles will hold Hesterwerth of St. Philomena’s.
pounds of choice beef, with
1087 So. Gavlord SP 7898 their meetings on Wednesday, The public instruction classes 200
Ijcker storage provided if the
in
Catholic
doctrine
began
Oct,
Oct. 14: St. Anne’s at 1 p.m. in
recipient does not have his own
the home of Mrs. S. A. Wathen, 5 at 7:45 p.m. in the basement accommodations.
2537 S. Josephine; St. Monica’s conference room of the rectory.
The children of S t Mary’s
at 1 p.m. with Mrs. D. Salisbury, The classes will be held on Mon School are in charge of the two
day
and
Friday
evenings
for
a
3021 S. Dexter; St. Patrick’s at
bicycles that will be given away.
1:30 p.m. in the home of Mrs. period of 10 weeks. Catholics are
Patronise These Friendly Firms
’There will be no dinner, but
H, T. Hufendick, 2795 S. CoKc; urged to complete these necessary refreshment booths will be avail
Mother Cabrini.’ at 8 p.m. with premarital instructions by means able for light snacks.
Hair Shaping
Mrs. John A. Payton, 3020 S. of these public lessons.
Other attractions include a
T em ptntion
Birch; St. Jude’s at 8 p.m. with
Studio
The October devotions, - conbooth, to be sponsored by
Mrs. 'Thomas Masterson, 2757 S. sisting of Rosary,
litany, ' and
T3
1,.
“ ■' the Altar and Rosary Society,
SI,50
Garfield; St. Elizabeth’s at 8 Benediction, will start at 7:45 and a cake booth, to 'be spon
9 o l Q h e a jn fL
p.m. with Mrs. J. Manfred, Jr., every evening of the month.
Jos. T.
by the Parent-Teacher
2991 S. Fairfax; Mother of Per The Men’s Club and the Holy sored
League. There will be enter
petual
Help
at
8
p.m.
in
the
home
Winckler
Name Society will receive Com tainment and booths for each
of Mrs. M. L. Dapogny, 3063 S. munion
SP. 0171
In a body in the 8:15 member of the family. Proceeds
9
8
’^
311 S. Sherm an
Cherry; Our Lady of the Miracu
will be used to defray the parish
Mass
Sunday.
lous Medal at 8:30 p.m. with
The firms listed here deserve to
debt. '
Broadway
Creamery
The
prayers
of
the
parisliMrs.
S.
Steers,
1856
S.
Steele.
be remembered when you are dis
On Sunday, Oct. 4, Catherine
The
following
are
new
mem
ioners are asked for the follow Allyn, daughtergpf Mr. and Mrs.
tributing your patronage to the
66 So. Broadway Sp. 2665
bers
in
the
circles
indicated:'St.
different lines of business.
ing, who are seriously ill: Mrs. Alvin Raasch, was baptized with
Mary Magdalen’s, Mrs. Robert W.
Rutan and Mrs. E. L. Potarf; S t
Gerard’s, Mrs. William D. Wea
Alameda Drug Store
ver, Mrs. B. W. Moss, and Mrs.
V. O. PETERSON. Prop.
Edward Curry; St. Rita’s, Mrs.
Cut R ate Drugs
Christian Bros. Wines 0. Saru and Mrs. L. W. 'Timbs.
All Popular Been
Mrs. J. S. Threlkeld is the -new
I Fountain Service
Sundries
captain of this circle. St. Ann’s,
We Deliver
Your Business Appreciated
Mrs. Johh H. Majfrrus; Mother
Alameda & So. Broadway PE. 1777
377 So. Bdwy. Cabrini, Mrs. John Rich and Mbs.
Roger Gelin; and Mother of Per
petual Help, Mrs. Tom McCar
CONOCO PRODUCTS
thy.

St. Philomena's Opens
School Dancing Program

SOCTH
Shopping* D istrict

Precious Blood
Men's Club to
Meet at Church

EMPIRE MARKET

KEENE SUPER MARKET

The Holy Name Society will re
ceive Communion in a group in
ihe 8 o’clock Mass Sunday, Oct.
l l . All the men of th e ,parish are
Orged to participate.
Members of the, Altar and
nctuary Circle are to meet in
e home of Mrs. Frank Klocke,
2625 S. Hazel Court, on Oct. 13
at 8 p.m. A hapd-chained sterling
rosary from the Fatima Club will
bft awarded.
The weekly games party is to
be held in the parish hall on F ri
day, Oct. 9, at 8 p.m. under the
direction of Arch J. R osq, assisted
by A1 Albers, George Chouinard,
Clarence Crowe, Joe Brovsky, and
John Bonfeldt. The St. Joseph
Circle will serve refreshments.
An enjoyable evening is promised
and everyone- is invited.
Anyone in All Saints’ Parish
having any news for the Register
is asked to call Mrs. Howard Heffernan, Westwood 1719M. Items
submitted by Monday evening will
appear in the Register of that
week.
The Ave Maria Circle will han
dle the distribution of Christmas

DeLuxe

Car Washing

Cleaners & Dyers

W . A . (Dutch) THO M AS
Alameda & Logan

We Have Our Oicn Plant

88 So. Penn.
' PE. 9840 And 2800 Josephine

RA 2083
EA 7363

ST. PHILOMENA'S PARISH
Patronize These Friendly Firms

Betty & Bob’s
Beauty &
Barber Shop

The final report meeting of
the summer festival was held.
The new officers elected for
the 1954 festival are William
Parlett, general chairman; Mrs.
William Hughes, secretary; and
Walter Dubach, treasurer.
The Holy Name Society will
receive Communion in a group,
together with the Boy Scouts
and Cub Scouts, in the 8 o’clock
Mass Sunday, Oct. 11;“ "
The Pinochle Club will have
“Ladies’ Night” this Thursday,
Oct. 8, in the basement of the
parish hall. Refreshments will be
served.
The PTA will meet Monday,
Oct. 12, at 7 p.m. It will be a
spoon dinner and get-acquainted
meeting for fathers and mothers.
The mothers will be contacted
by the room mothers before the
meeting. Mrs. L. A. Higgins will
speak briefly on the Community
Chest campaign.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Arthur Higgins
as sponsors.
The adult choir is holding
regular practices in preparation
for the singing of a High Mass
each Sunday and for the Christ
mas music. Additional voices,
particularly male voices, are
needed, and any interested
parishioner is asked to be
present at the next practice in
the school at 6:45 o’clock on
Monday evening, Oct. 12.
-Catechism classes for children'
attending public grade schools
are held in the school each
Sunday after the 8 o’clock Mass.
The Junior Newnlan ''Club, for
boys and girls of high school
age, meets in the school each
Monday evening at 7 o’clock,
prior to novena services. Par
ents are reminded of their ob
ligation in seeing that their
children are present for this
necessary religious instruction.
The class of instruction for
Catholics and non-Catholics is
held in the school each Thursday
evening from 8 until 9 o’clock.The general public is invited to
this instruction series.

Specializing in
Permanent
- Waving
EA. 6723

2603 E. 12tl> Are.

Rocky’s Pharmacy, Inc.
Your Convenient
Druggist
Liquor
EAst 9867

ST. JOHN^S PARISH
Texaco

Products

Lubrication
Washing *

Jires
Accessories

Joe '& Andy*s

SERVICE STATIO N
& Clayton

x :

Perm anent Waving
a Specialty

My Lady Edith
Beauty Shoppe
Ulhnis Kssstlet,

FR. 9826 2804 £ . 6th Ave.^

a wide selection of p&tterna
and colors to chooae from .
for every room
in the house
Open Wednesday Erenlnjs Till 9 e'doek

Furniture
,

E.M .W .

where cash talks
2141 So. Broadway
SPruce 5391

A solemn novena in honor
of Our Lady of the Miraculous
Medal will begin Sunday, Oct.
18. The novena will be con
ducted by a Vincentian Father.

SAVE TIME
- TRADE AT HOME
X Rocky Flori and Joa Hayet

Prescriptions

Wall

CA RPETS WtoslI
ROOM SIZE
and SMALLER RUGS

A program or square dancing
is being planned for adults, be
ginners^ and advanced dancers
in the new parish hall, starting
Friday, Oct. 16.
Square dancing, under the di
rection of Charles Tuffield, will
be held every first, third, and
fifth Friday, beginning at 8:30
p.m. ^

LO Y O LA PARISH

ITth snd Rset

Committees of the new teen
age youth club met Oct. 6 for th i'
purpose of drawing up charte
proposals to be presented at th
next business meeting. Plans fo
the first social meeting wer
also discussed.

Square Dance Qer. 16

Lustrc-finisli felt profile with intricate
jewelled design. In 23 inch headsizes.
From our tremendous collection of Styles
and sizes for women and misses in;
A

PROFILES

★

CLOCHES

PILL BOXES

-k

SHELLS

IN
NEW HIGH-LUSTRE FELTS and .VELVETS

All new Fall colors.
High fashion at low prices.
Lovely Fall Handbags $1.99

P A R IS

College Oct. 3. The miniature Forse show, spon
Roman Riders
woods, chandler,
H um an m u er>
Ramirez, sored by the Quirt and Crop Club, was given to
Her.
zPueblo, were among the four Roman riders who acquaint the new students with the riding program.
EA. 07M' 4>erformed for the freshmen at Loretto Heights

HATS

1520 California St.
Across from Denver Dry Goods Co. on California

CATHEDRAL PARISH
These Friendly Firms Deserve Your Patronage

No Down P aym ent
Motor Overhaalinf
Body & Fender Repaira
Tailored Seat Covert
Motor Tune-up
Uaed Cara

C athedral Motors
JOE GAFFNEY. Prop.
1735 Logan
KE. 8038

FKKSCKII’TIONS'CALLED
FOR AND DELIVERED
Colfax at Downing
KEystone 3217

Denver

DOYLE’S
PHARMACY
The Particular DrugK:ist

I7th AVE. AND GRANT
KE. 5987

C & L OFFICE SUPPLY

FREE DELIVERY

Paint Special 39.50

Cifta & Greeting Cards
Office & School Supplies

Motor Overhaulinp
Body & Fender Repairs
Tailored Seat Covers
Motor Tune-up
Used Cars

Op«n 8 a.m. to .8 p.m.

Cathedral Motors

1021 East Colfax

JOE GAFFNEY, Prop.
1735 L otsf
KE. 8038

t

BROADMOOR C LEA N ER S

BUCHANAN’S

Lubrication - Delco Batteries

Teen-Age Club Charter

stove, grill, coffee maker, Frigidaire refrigerator, dish washer,
and steam tables have recently
been installed. Plans are being
made to serve approximately
1,000 persons.
The Altar and Rosary Society
met Oct. 5, with the president,
Mrs. John Mulqueen, presiding.
Mrs. Frank Pol, who is in charge
of securihg altar workers each
month, asked that she be called
when the women who are to workare unable to come. Mrs. Pol may
be reached at SP. 8057.

Fall Festival in Littleton
To Be Conducted Oct. 10

ST. FRANCIS DE SALES' PARISH

cards for the parish this yeai
Mrs. Kenneth Klein,' the captai
of this circle, asks that everyon
consider the selections befor
purchasing Christmas cards else
where.

Bill Burke, Prop.
Pickup & Delivery

PE. 8485

712 So. Pearl

t ^

ST. JAMES' PARISH
Please Patronize These Friendly Firms

O LIV E DRUG
Reliable and Fast

Prescription Service
Gifts - Fountain Service
F r.t Delivery — FL. 2337
7010 E. Colfax at Olive

The firms listed hererg
deserve to be remembered |
when you are distributing|-rf
your patronage in the dif-,-*
ferent lines of business.

WALT BADGER Says: 4
|
Its tim e to have that W inter Coatl
C le a n e d .. . . We do ex p ert A ltering and;
R ep airing.

Associated Cleanerd
6736 E. Colfax

Pickup snA
Delivery Ssrvics

EA. 54621

rn m rn tk m
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Englewood P T A to Hear Fr. Cervantes
V
Englewood.— (SL Louis* Par
ish)—Father Lucius Cervantes,
S.J., of Regis College, Denver,
will address the first meeting of
the PTA Tuesday evening, Oct.
13, on “Education for Family
Life.” ,
TJje meeting will be held in
the cafeteria of the new school.
Following the. meeting there will
be a social hour, with Mrs. J.
Hizer and Mrs. Ray Leonard,
second grade room mothers, ip
charge of refreshments.
The Holy Name men will re
ceive Communion in the 8 o’clock
Mass Sunday, Oct. 11.

+
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+
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+
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Hannauer and Rosaline Tixier, picabove, won the honor of being named
lyng and queen of St. Francis de Sales' Grade School, Denver, in
a contest run in connection with the Junior Parochial League Foot
ball Carnival. Terry and Rosaline sold the most carnival tickets
of all the pupils in the school—(Photo by Turilli)

+

+

+

+
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Large Crowds Attend
Mission at St. Francis'
(St. Francis do Sales* Parish,
Denver)

ler, 235 S. Pennsylvania Street,
Thursday, Oct. 15, at 1:15 p.m.

Capacity crowds of enthusias
tic women, frequently overflow
ing into the choir loft of the
church, are making the Francis
can mission being given at St,
Francis de Sales’ Parish this
week and next.
•
A survey revealed that large
crowds are coming from neigh
boring parishes to hear the Rev..
Mark Breen, O.F.M., and the
Rev. Sebastian Egan, O.F.M.,
discuss matters of spifitual im
portance.
The women’s phase of the mis
sion will end Sunday with a serv
ice beginning at 5 p.m. The men’s
phase will begin the same day
with a service at 7 :30 p.m.
Evening services start at 7:30
and conclude not later than 8 :45.
The weekly games party does not
start until after the mission lets
cut.
Mission Masses are said at 6,
7, and 7:45 and, during the
women’s mission, at 9 a.m. Mis
sion instructions follow the 6,
7, and 9 o’clock Masses. The
Blessed Sacrament will be ex
posed from morning till evening
services Thursday.
St. Gregory’s Circle, formerly
the Canasta Club, will meet in
the home of Mrs. Herman Mil-

Holy Name Society's
Communion Day

The Holy Name Society will
receive Communion in a group
in the 8 o’clock Mass Sunday.
The i group will meet Monday
evening in the high school li
brary following the mission. All
who make the mission that eve
ning are invited to attend the
meeting. A brief business period
will be followed by a program
and refreshments. All ar.e wel
come whether or not they are
formally enrolled in the society.
Sunday is Communion day for
the men of the parish.
Catechism classes for the chil
dren attending public schools
will be held in the grade school
building, next door to the church,
immediately after the 9 o’clock
Mass Sunday.
The inquiry class for nonCatholies will be conducted in
the high school building on
Wednesday and Friday evenings
at 7:30.
A group of pariiKioners hai
decided to hold a bazaar Sat
urday, Dec. 5, to be known as
the St. Francis de Sales Fall
Festival. All persons inter
ested in such a project are
urged to meet at the high
school library Oct. 8 at 8:45
p.m.

Titie insurance

Mrs. John Kingston, president
of the PTA; Mrs. Clifford Welch,
and Mrs. A1 Sweeney attended
the Denver County PTA lunch
eon Oct. 6.

is the modern method of ob
taining protection against any
defect in the Title of your
real estate.
. . . . And providei'

The PTA is sponsoring the
sale of Christmas and other
all-occasion cards. Any PTA
member who is interested in
buying or selling the cards
i may call Mrs. John Reagan,
ways and means chairman, 577
S. Gilpin, SP. 1130.

S E C U R IT Y

Property

Rosary Is Recited Daily
In St. Cajetan’s Church

Owner

(St. Cajetan’i Parith, Denver)

Insuret Marketability

J h sL

J iile ,

’S iu v ta n h j, Q o .

During October, the Month of
the Holy Rosary, the Rosary is
recited at 7:30 p.m. On Wednes
days the continuous novena in
honor of St. Cajetan is added.
Benediction of the Blessed Sac
rament follows.
U»e REGISTER Want Adi to
•ell or rent that home, find an
apartment or room, locate that
lost dog, or iwap moit anything.
Telephone KE. 4205, Ext. 16.

State Wide TitJe Service

1711 California KE 12.'51

VISIT
Joe and Al Grano, of Grono Brothers Monufocturmg Jewelers, at their new location on
4118 East Colfax, formerly of 1630 Welton.

Specializing in Diamond Setting, Jewelry Manufacturing
and Repair . . . just arrived, a large selection of new
ring mountings and stone rings designed to please the
most particular.

SILVERW ARE

WATCHES
Hamilton and Illinois,
Elgin and Wadsworth,
Cyma, Longines,
Wittnauer,
AND OUR OWN GRANO
WATCH

Community Plate
Rogers 1847
Rogers and Sons

CLOCKS
Mantle and Alarm Clocks, Cyma, Seth Thomas,
General Electric, Telechron, Westclox
ELECTR ICA L APPLIAN CES
General Electric, Sunbeam and Universal a Radios • Mixmasters
Coffecmakers • Coffeemasters • Irons, Steam and Travel
Shavers by Sunbeam, Schick and Remington • Deep Friers
Bottle Warmers and Toasters

S / w

ih s J lA .

Manufacturing Jewelers
4118 EAST CO LFA X .

A

EA. 7272

Dancing Classes at Edgewater Parish
(St. Mary'Magdalene’f Parish,
I
Denver)
‘

St. Mary Magdalene’s dancing
classes are well organized. The
curriculum has been enriched by
the Carroll sisters, instructors
for the dancing classes held every
Monday morning on the follow
ing schedule:
The seventh and eig^h grades,
ballroom and square'' dancing;
the fourth, fifth, and sixth grade
girls and the primary grades, tap
and ballet; and the fourth, fifth,
and sixth grade boys, tumbling.

men of the parish are invited to tion classes for their children
receive Communion with them. after the 10 o’clock Mass on Sun
day. Classes start about 11 and
Classes After Mass
last
only 45 minutes. They are
Parents of children not attend
ing the parochial school are conducted by various sisters of
again reminded of the instruc St, Joseph’s Convent.

JOE ONOFRIO
Home o f Quality Pianos

Cable-Stark
Lester Betsy Ross

PTA Membership
100 Per Cent

Monday evening, Oct. 12, fol
lowing the Miraculous Medal
novena d e v o t i o n s in the
church, there will be a meet
ing in the rectory for all men
of the parish interested ill ar
ranging the Holy Name pro
gram for the next several
months.

Members of the Altar Society
met in the rectory Oct. 5. Among
the activities planned for the
month are a sewing bee to be
held in the assembly room of
the rectory on Oct. 15 from 10
a.m. to 2 p.m. All those attend
ing are asked to bring a sack
lunch.
There also will be a card party
on Oct. 22 at 12:30 p.m. in the
home of Mrs. William Roach,
3757 S. Grant Street. Assisting
Mrs. Roach will be Mrs. L. Aymami, Mrs. lone Crawford, and
Mrs. K. Vranesic. A dessertluncheon will be served.

PAGE FIVE

Trade in your old piano
on a new Spinet or T-V Set

• The PTA membership chair
man is happy to announce a suc
cessful drive. The membership
now is 100 per cent.
The Holy Name men will re
ceive Communion in the 8 o’clock
Mass Sunday, Oct. 11. All the

Best Trade in Town
1805 Broadway

M.4. 8585

Across from the Cosmopolitan Hotel

JOE ONOFRIO
t

Nothing But the Finest
OFFERS

was received into St. Louis’ School, Engle
wood, when Leslie Francis Holien enrolled,
Brady-Michaud
after his family moved intd the parish from California. He is shown
Miss Irene Cecelia Michaud with Monsignor Joseph O’Heron.— (Photo by Smyth)
and John Alvin Brady, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Paul J. Brady,
were married Oct. 3 in St. Louis’
Church.
Only families and close friends
attended the breakfast given by
the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur F. Michaud, at Cunning
ham’s Charbonnet Room.
(St. Joseph’s Redemptorist
75 S. Meade; Mrs. D. McNellis,
The R t Rev, Monsignor Jo
Parish, Denver)
725 Galapago
Street,
Mrs.
seph P. O’Heron officiated at the
Members of the Redemp George Garrod, 743 Kalamath
Nuptial Mass and double-ring
ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. Eugene torist community held a house Street; Mrs. J. J. Ingling, 338
Michaud, brother and sister-in- chapter meeting Oct. 6 and Santa Fe Drive; James R. Pres
law of the bride, sang at the elected Father Martin Berry, ton, 3353 W.'Hayward Place; J.
C.SS.R. to attend and accom M. Pylinski, 532 W. Fourth Ave
M^ss..
Mrs. Robert J. Jones, sister pany Father Charles Buckley, nue; Agnes Menand, 718 Elati
of the bride, served as matron of C.SS.R., the pastor, at the pro Street; and Mrs. H. E. Brum
honor and Mrs. Ralph Loughman vincial chapter to be held in St. field, 825 Fox Street.
Louis in November. At the The grand award, a 1953
of Holyoke as bridesmaid.
meeting
in November, delegates Buick, went to Lon Johansan of
The bride was given in mar
3301 Monaco Boulevard; Dis
riage by her father. Robert W. will be elected to go to Rome in posal,
George Hackethal, 674
Jones was an attendant, and Ron February, 1954, to select a suc
ald P. Brady of Rocky Ford cessor to the late Very Rev. Fox Street; portable washer,
served as best man. Richard Leonard Buys, Superior General Mrs. C. Keenan, 1307 Bannoclc
Street; Ottoman, Lois Carabello
Brady, brother of the bride of the, order.
Father
Frederick
Mann, 1361 W. Chappe Place; wool
groom, and Dale Ver Straeten,
M. J. Taney, 519 Fox
cousin of the bride, were ushers. C.SS.R., Denver General Hos blanket,
Mary Jones was flower girl, and pital chaplain, left Oct. 6 for Street; TV chair, H. M. Ryan,
Michael Jones was ring-bearer. Oconomowoc, Wis., to make his 915 Acoma Street;
Leon’s hat, Ledonna Bush,
The couple left for a two-week annual 10-day retreat in the 1396 Jersey Street^ Sacred
wedding trip to Mesa Verde, Immaculate Conception Semi Heart statue, Orlan^iis Trujillo,
Grand Canyon, Hoover Dam, and nary. During his absence, the 606 Mariposa Street; Blessed
other priests will alternate in
the West Coast.
Mother statue, Mrs. Zella Titus,
Other recent weddings in St. taking care of the Catholic 642 Santa Fe Drive; baby doll,
patients.
Louis’ Church included the fol Father Berry will conduct Mrs. J. A. Hartford, 20 S.
lowing:
Xavier Street; fish pond prizes
William B. Robertson a n d Forty Hours’ devotion in the of Elsie the Cow and a wallet,
Blessed
Sacrament
Church,
June Matie Weyna, with James
Bobby Gold, 457 S. Pearson, and
W. Robertson as best man and Omaha, Neb., Oct. 11, 12, and Alberta Arnett, 3073 W. Cen
13.
Barbara A. Weyna as brides
Jeanette Ginsberg, daughter ter; yellow rose cake, made and
maid ;
donated by Mrs. Gazer. Mrs.
Paul Stover and Louise Wildt of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ginsberg; Kathryn Bancroft, 651 Galapago
with Howard B. Stewart as best Harold Stanley Chacon, son of Street;
man and Marjorie Wildt as Mr. and Mrs. F. Chacon; and
Planter booth prizes
of
Joseph Green, son of Mr. and
bridesmaid;
planter lamp, planter bowl, and
Mrs.
Arthur
Green,
were
bap
Eugene W. Vargo and Leila
tennis player, Maryann Gafgan,
Ann Roe, with Lew Bramwell as tized.
3700 Lafayette Street; Pearl
best man and Ruth Roe as brides Card Party Postponed
Over, 529 Kalamath Street; and
The
luncheon
and
card
party,
maid;
Rose Gabble, 457 Kalamath
David Phair and Mary Lou scheduled by the Altar and Street;
Abenojar with Irineo Natalicio as Rosary Society for Wednesday,
Fancywork: Picture of the
best man and Ruth Abenojar as Oct. 14, has been postponed till Last Supper, bed doll, twin dolls,
Nov.
11.
The
society
will
meet
bridesmaid.
linen tablecloth, tablecloth and
Oct. 14.
napkins, baby set, quilt, bed
Chairmen Dillon Bagan and curlett, and three pot holders,
Municipal Orchestra Rick
McNicholas and their 500 Bobby Haring, 329 Elati Street;'
The Denver Municipal String workers can justly receive the Mrs. Connelly, 1424 W. Cedar;
Orchestra, which is one of the applause of the parishioners for Vera Lucero, 526 Kalamath;
organizations of the City and the successful termination of Caroline Yarcho, 541 Galapago
County Music program under the 59th anniversary fall festi Street; Margaret Kaden, 864 S.
Robert Smith, co-ordinator of val, which ended Oct. 4.
Washington; Mary Canny, 73^
Each 125th guest received a Elati Street; Catherine Wilkins,
music, invites all string players
to rehearsals every Wednesday, prize. Those who received them 307 W. Irvington Place; Glen
7:30-9:30 p.m., in the East High were Mrs. G. Uriell, 1253 Ban McCormack, 1655 E. 47th Ave
nock Street; Helen Brungardt, nue; Vera Lucero, 526 Kala
School instrumental room.
math Street; Mrs. George Garrod, 743 Kalamath Street;
Elaine Powell, 730 W. First
Avenue; and Dorothy Driscoll,
1765 York Street

The 700th Pupil

JOE. JR.

JOE

Redemptorists to Send
Delegates to Election

Fr. Kenneally W ill Give
Novena at Bl. Sacrament

home in Tel Aviv, Israel, fox the
next two years. Mr. Powers will
The Very Rev. 'William Ken be-,a consultant on the building
neally, C.M., r e c t o r of St. of canals in Israel on the United
Thomas’ Seminary, will conduct States Point Four Program. The
the annual novena in Blessed family will fly to Rome. Italy
Sacrament Parish. The novena, for a visit before proceeding to
in honor of Our Lady of Fatima, Tel Aviv, which is on the east
will begin on Friday evening, coast of the Mediterranean.
Oct. 9, at 7 :45. Confessions will
Their daughter, Carol, will'atbe heard every night following tend S t Joseph’s Pionnat Girl’s
the devotions. Daily Masses will School conducted by F r e n c h
be at 6:15, 7:15, and 8:15.
nuns, and their son will attend
There were three Baptisms on Terra Sancta School for boys,
Sunday, Oct. 4, those of Lynn both in Jaffa, two miles- from
Ann, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Tel Aviv.
James E. Watson,' with Robert Among those who recently
E. and Marion Z. Watson as spon made retreats at El Pomar^ in
sors; Miehael John, son of Mr, Colorado S p r i n g s are Mmes.
and Mrs. Robert F. Rothman, Francis X. Coyle, James Cum
with Alexander E. and Ann Man mings, C h a r l e s - Freer, and
ning as sponsors; and Linda George Nicholas.
Carol, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. James Gannon and Mrs.
George D. Lutz, with Thomas F. G. M; Keyser will entertain the
Zavisland and Barbara Z. Te- members of St. Anthony’s Circle
desco as sponsors.
at a bridge luncheon on Thurs
day, Oct 15. The circle has two
Altar and Rosary Society
Hostesses for Lunch Meet . new m e m b e r s , Mmes. James
Hostesses for the luncheon Cummings and Sam Marcus.
Mrs. Owen A. Kenny, 2600
meeting planned by the Altar
and Rosary Society on Friday, Bellaire Street, will entertain St.
Oct. 9, include Mmes. Walter Gerard’s Circle on Monday eve
'Wallbraeh, P e t e r D. Walsh, ning, Oct. 12.
Frank Abegg, anH William K. The Infant of Prague Circle
will meet in the home of Mrs.
Brown.
The luncheon will be preced Thom Shonsey on Wednesday
ed by the recitation of the Ro evening, Oct. 14.
Mrs. J. V. C o n n o r , circle
sary in the church at 1 o’clock.
A short business meeting will chairman, has had inquiries re
follow ^e-luncheon, after which garding a pinochle circle, ' and
the members will play bridge or would appreciate hearing froifi
canasta. A cordial invitation is members of the p a r i s h who
extended to new members in the would be interested in a group
of this kind. Mrs. Connor’s tele
parish to participate.
On Sunday, Oct. 11, the men phone number is FR. 3375, Any
of the*parish are asked to re one interested in joining a sew
ceive Communion in a group in ing circle, either afternoon or
the 8 o’clock Mass. This includes evening, is also asked to caD
the Holy Name Society, the Mrs. Connor,
Knights of Columbus, the Mens’ Mrs. J. Leonard Swigert will
Club, Explorer Post, Boy Scouts, preside as chairman of civil de
fense workshop on Thursday,
and Cub Scouts.
Oct 8, at,the annual Pueblo Di
Parish Family Leave
ocesan C o u n c i l of Catholic
For Stay in Israel
\yomen meeting.
A parish family of many years
The Seminary Drive will be a
standing, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
J. PoweV, Freddie and Carol, success only when the pledges
have left Denver to make their are paid.
(Blessed Sacrament Parish,
Denver)

Legion Sponsors
Heidt Show
Less your trade in

j YOU
SO

G E T \

M U C H /

/

\

James P. ,Eak|ns, new
commander of the Ameri
can Legion, and Judge Joseph E.
Cook,' general chairman, have an
nounced that the LeydPn-GhilesWickersham Post of the Ameri
can Legion -will ''sponsor the
Horace Heidt Prograi?!^ “The
American Way,” at the’ Denver
City Auditorium Annex on’ Fri
day night, Oct. 9. Both Mt.
Eakins and Judge Cook are prom
inent Catholic, Shown above is'
Horace Heidt.
\
The Heidt Show will feature
not only permanent members 'of
the organization, but will also
give local artists an opportunity
to appear at th e' Auditorium
show, and possijjly to become re
gular members of the cast, A
Ticket prices range from $1.20
to $3, including federal tax. Pro
ceeds will be devoted to the Le
gion’s Child Welfare program.
The show itself will be a two
and a half hour production by the
Heidt Orchestra and Company of
more than 50 performersj in addi
tion to the local talent.

SEVEN RINSES—the most thorough rinsing known!
Your clothes wash brighter, iron whiter, last longer.
A G IFLO W A CTIO N —the proved agitator way to
wash, perfected by Whirlpool. It’s total cleansing!
FLEXIBLE TIMING—lets you wash just as you wish.
Stop, skip, or repeat any part of any operation!
COMPLETELY AUTOMATIC— from the filling to the
thorough spin-drying. You hardly lift a finger!
SPACE-SAVING DESIGN— Handles full family-size
load of 8 lbs. Five-Year Warronty on Transmivsion.
SUDS-MISER (optional)—soon pays for itself in the
soap and hot water it saves! Then goes right on saving.
NOW you tan enjoy a Wonderful Whirlpool Auto
matic 'Washer in your home, though your space—and
budget —may be limited! This efficient, compact, new
Whirlpool takes so little space, yet it’s so BIG in per
formance—so big in SA'VTNGS! Make it yours now!

Joe Onofrio Music Co.
Home of Television
1

1805 BROADWAY
MA. 8585

Member of St. Catherine’s Parish

Two Stores to Serve You
Open Monday Till 8:30 P.M.

ttMuftCpo«€

A M E R I C A ’S
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'

716 SANTA FE
- AC. 9170
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De Angelis-Forges Rite

Thursdoy, October 8, 1953

Deanery Invites W om en
To Attend Tea on Oct. 13
At Vail Community Center

Holy Ghost Church Site
For Nurses' Mass Oct.-14

In a double
ring ceremony
witnessed
b y t h e Rev.
Thomas M. LoCascio, O.S.M.,
in Our Lady of
M t. C a r m e l
Church, Denver,
Sept. 20, Miss
Evelyn Forges
became the
bride of Louis
De Angelis of
Montclair, N. J.

(Archdiocetan Council of Cath- Hospital School of Nursing in
olic Nurses, Denver Chapter) SL Louis, Mo., Oct. 8.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Twining
Mass will be offered Wednes
day, Oct. 14, at 7:45.^a.ln., in announce the birth of a girl,
Holy Ghost Church, Denver, for Qharlene, ih St. Joseph’s Hos
(Denver Deanery, Archdiocetan Council of Catholic Women)
all Catholic nurses. Nurses from pital S ept 30. Mrs. 'Twining is
An invitation has been extended to all Catholic
out^of town who are in Denver the former Mprgaret Hynes of
to attend the annual Colorado the 1947 fcraduation class.
women
of Denver and suburban areas to attend a
Mfl and Mrs. John,Ryan an
State Nurses’ Association con
tea to be given by the Denver Deanery on Tuesday,
vention Oct. 12, 13, and 14 are nounce the birth ctf a boy, their
third, Charles Edward, Sept 30
urged to attend this Mass.
Oct.' 13.
The b r i d e ,
Margaret Brown, Denver chap in St- Joseph’s Hospital. Mrs.
daughter of Mr.
ter membership chairman, re Ryan was formely a clinical in
The tea will be held in'the Vail Community Center,
and Mrs. Frank
minds all nurses that member structor at St, Joseph’s. Hospital
1904 W. 12th Avenue, from 1 toi----------------------------- -----------F o r g e s , 3235
Mr. and Mfs. Thomas Johnson
ship dues may be mailed to her
Thirty-five alumni of Regis College, Denver, sur ’ C 'h v.ii c.n.™„ii, cnteriRegis GuM d to M cet
Pecos, wa s
.
n/-.i
at 344 Downing. Dues are $2 annbunce the birth o f , a girl
given in marriage by her father. Her attendants were sue Colonna, yearly. New members may join Sept 27 iii Mercy Hospital. Mrs. Surprise! prised the school’s new president, the Very Rev. Rich- and Little Flower Social Center
matron of honor; and Joann Craci, Vicky Sena, and Geraldine now and the $2 will pay for the Johnson was formerly Clara Phil ard F, Ryan, S. J., with a birthday party in his honor at the regu are sponsored by the Denver: New College President
Satriano were the bridesmaids. Dianna Scarpello was the flower remainder of 1953 as well as for lips, a Mercy graduate.
lar luncheon meeting of the Ranger Boosters’ Club Oct. 6.
.
Deanery. The .-tea has been
girl. Neil Sullivan served as best man and Ralph Sugar and An the entire year of 1954.
Father Ryan is seen as he readies the knife to cut the birth planned to give the wmmen of The new president of Regis
Mrs, Matt Stover of Beloit,
thony Ligrani were ushers. The ring-bearer was Peter De Angelis.
New members welcomed to the Kans., formerly Mary Honeburg, day cake. At his left is Harvey Moore, Ranger basketball coach, Denver an opportunity of observ College, the Very Rev. Richard
.\fter the ceremony, a breakfast was held in the bride’s home Denver council are Mrs. Agpies class of 1931, St. Joseph’s Hos and at far left in the picture is Frank Conry, a Denver attorney, ing at first hand what is accom Ryan, S.J., will be introduced to
R. Donaldson, Mrs. Helen R. pital School of Nursing, was re who is an alumnus of Regis College.
at a community center. the members of Regis Guild at
and a reception was given in Potenza Hall in the evening.
The next scheduled meeting of the Boosters’ Club is set for plished
Reynolds, Thais - Peterson, Mrs. cently entertained at luncheon
Classes are taught*in sewing, the first meeting of the fall
The couple will make their home at Mountain Home, Ida., Dale Cavanaugh, Helen Cren- in the home of Josephine An 12:15 Tuesday, Nov. 3, in the Democratic Club.— (Photo by John
cooking, ceramics, and wood season Oct. 11 at 8 p.m. in the
O’Hayre)
where Mr. De Angelis is stationed with the Air Force.— (Photo by nell, Catherine J. Wolfe, Doro derson.
cutting. The center has an ath- Regis dining room, Denver.
Cavarra Studio)
_________________ thea Hanover, Joan Schaekle W hen CPTL M eets Oct. 15
letic program, as well as picture | Father Bernard Murray, S.J.,
Manzo, Mrs. Betty Jo Schmitz,
shows and dancing.
moderator of the guild, will
Genevieve Clark Ward, Rosalie
The group using the center‘speaje.
Fahrig, Mrs. Josephine Moffat,
ranges in age from three years' Miss Mary Weber will give a
Margaret A. Minckler, and Cata
to 20 years, and it is also open resume of her recent trip to Eu
lina Rodriguez.
to adult groups for discussion of o p e . Refreshments will be
Mrs. John (Lucy) O’Brien has
(Catholic Parent Teacher
toms, traditions, and supersti in dues will be counted as one neighborhood affairs. This is just rserved.
moved to 11685 E. 13th, Hoff
League, Denver)
tions still influence people today. member. T o t a l membership a small cross section of the work'
man Town.
‘‘It’s Custom-airy” will be the It will be a humorous but factual should be reported in numbers, done in the center.
Fifteen novices of the Third eral ways of achieving this end,
Mrs. Esther Neavrill, 3241
Are you keeping your Semi
Presidents of all affiliated or nary Drive pledge paid up?
Order Secular of Our Lady of particularly the making and giv York, begins her 10th year as program Mrs. Theo Marie Spons- explanation of “why we do the not percentage.
Assisting Mrs.. James Cud- ganizations are asked to urge
Mt. Carmel were professed in ing away of scapulars.
an industrial nurse for the Bur iKr will present at the CPTL things we do.”
meeting Thursday, Oct. 15, at 10
The membership chairman of more, hospitality chairman, will their members to participate on
the Denver chapter Sept. 23
The. members professed fol lington line.
in ceremonies conducted by low: Miss Frances Bertoluza,
Viola Watson returned re o’clock, in the Knights of Co each PTA is requested to be be Mrs. Richard Borgmann of St. this occasion.
Both Vail Community Center
the Rev. Howard Rafferty, 1554 Logan Miss Betty Bright, cently from California, - where lumbus Hall, 1575 Grant Street, present at the meeting to make a
report on the result of the mem
and Little Flower Social Center
O. Carm., Prior Provincial of 4528 Utica; Miss Margaret Daly, she accompanied a patient'to her Denver.
A w e l l - k n o w n hobbyist, bership drive. If she cannot be
are agencies of the Denver area
the Chicago Province of the jnovice mistress, 1660 Logan; home in Yapuchi.
Community Chest.
Carmelite Third Order.
jMrs. Juanita Heckman, 1995
On the sick list are Ruth speaker, and newspaper writer, present, the president should
Committee Chairmen
Father Rafferty urged an iHudson; Miss Nelle Rovers, 1150 Gibbs and Peggy Jay, daughter Mrs. Sponsler will tell of people have the information.
In giving the report each per
active program for the Denver Lincoln; Mrs. Mary Maguire, 455 of Mrs. Doris Jay. Mary Mar who lived and died thousands of
Are Announced
chapter, and sugge.stcd sev- jPearl; Arthur ^ u r_p h y , 427 garet Davis, Mercy Hospital years ago but whose strange cus son in every family who has sent
Mrs. Lito Gallegos, president
IClarkson; Mrs. Ella Murphy, 427 alumnus, is a patient in St. Jo
of the Denver Deanery Council,
'Clarkson; Miss Helen Murphy, seph’s Hospital.
has announced the following
602 Downing; Miss Lucille Mur
Margaret Dwyer Stein, a grad
committee chairmen:
phy, 602 Downing; Miss Rose uate of St. Joseph’s School of
Miss Margaret Sullivan, organ
Adele Reilly, 1219 Milwaukee; Nursing and former instructor
ization
and development; Mrs.
Mrs. Dorothy Rogers, 1064 Mil- there, has been with her sister,
M. W. Saya, home and school
waukee; Miss Frances Sloan Helen Dwyer, a surgical patient
associations; Mrs. Paul Fitzger
BAKERIES 4528 Utica; Roland Seaman, at St. Joseph’s Hospital. Mrs. The meeting of the Holy Ghost years when he was an active
ald, co-operation with Catholic
1117
Pennsylvania;
arid
Miss
Stein lives in Bozeman, Mont, Altar and Rosary Society at member of the Cathedral choir
‘The Finest OnliT
Charities; Miss Lee Matties, leg
Alice Nash, 1566 Logan.
and teaches Braille at the uni 12:30 p.m. Monday, Oct. 12, will as well as soloist in Monsignor
islative;
87 So. Broadway
Miucc Mt':*.
versity
there.
Joseph
Bosetti's
operas
and
the
feature
speeches
by
C.
Paul
Har
753 So. Univeriity
Mrs. Mark J. Felling, public
Theresa
Kiely
and
her
brother,
You’lh
find
it
intereiting
to
Denver
Post
civic
operas.
He
rington
and
Mrs.
Fred
Gushurst.
relations; Mrs. Charles Kurtz,,
1550 Colorado Blvd.
read REGISTER Claiiified Adi. Earl, left Fort Collins for a short
Harrington will talk on “ Ob joined the choir in 1915. Looked
3rd Ave. & Jojephine
civil defense; Mrs. James Quin-,
And profitable to uie them too. visit in Jerseyville, 111., their
upon as one of the most influen
lin, immigration; Mrs. Albert
former home. Miss Kiely will servations of Church Music,” tial leaders in the musical life
Riede, family and parent educa-,
attend a reunion at St. John’s covering a period of nearly 40 of the Rocky Mountain region,
tion; Mrs. L. D. Griffen, social
he received a crowning recogni
Delicious FRIED CHICKEN— SHRIMP or
action; Mrs. George T. Smart,
tion last month when he was
libraries and literature; and Mrs. ^
A lw ays the choice
elected president of the Civic
'
FISH and CHIPS DINNERS
B. L. Ruess, youth.
Symphony. Music is not the only
Mr*. Theo Marie Sponiler
of the expert chef
Choice of Potatoes and Salads, With Rolls
position in which Harrington
Served Hot at Your Door, 2Sc Less if Picked Up
manifests long tenure of office. James’ PTA, and Mrs. F. J. Denver Music Program
EXTON Mince Meat re
— One order plenty for three —
He is celebrating his 21st year Woertman of Holy Family PTA. Will Start New Chorus
peatedly wins in com
Picnic Lunches— Ice Cream— Soft Drinks—Packed to Go
Aurora. — (St. Therese’s Par Savacheck as sponsors; John as city councilman of the Chees- St. James’ PTA is donating the
A new chorus will be organspecial
prize.
man
Park
District.
Harrington
Thomas,
son
of
Mr.
an
J
Mrs.
ish)—The Holy Name Society
parative tests provingthere
ize(l as part of the city and
C(H111CK1K1«®Y»^KI©K)II
elected officers Oct. 5. Sid Har- John W. Stenovec, with Mr. and has long been associated with
county music program at the new
is nolfiner Mince M eat
Mrs. Michael J. Ginsburg as the pastor of the Holy Ghost
deman was elected president.
Manual High School. The first,
Other officers are Vince Feely, sponsors; Robert Ann, daughter Church in various projects, and
rehearsal will be held Monday,
'You too'can have the best
vice president; Archie Jansky, of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard T. is the donor of the wall clock in
Oct. 12, from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m.
Better grocers have it.
second vice president) Larry Vasko, with Mr. and Mrs. the church, presented in mem
in the choral room at Manual
High. All singers are invited to
1010 S. Gaylord Now Serving Dinners, 4 to 8 SPrUCe 4469 Smith, secretary; and Don Miles, Stephen P. Jance as sponsors, ory of their parents by the Har
treasurer.
^and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sherer rington family.
the new chorus, which will re
The Altar and Rosary Society; as proxies;
hearse each Monday from 7 :30
Mrs. Gushurst will speak on
will meet Thursday, Oct 8, at
to 9:30 p.m.
Baptized Sunday, Oct. 4, were the Catholic Action program of
7:45_in the parish hall.
Mary Rebecca, daughter of Mr. fered the parish club member
St. Veronica’s Bridge Circle and Mrs. John R. Boggs, with ships, activity on the parish
will meet in the home of Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. John McGann as level, as outlined by the diocesan
C O M P U T E OPTICAL SERVICE
Dolores Bucklind Oct. 12.
sponsors;
Harold
Peter,
son
of
council.
The Regis Women’s Club of
Lockers Available Now
St. Therese’s Bridge Circle will Mr. and Mrs. Cyril P. Branch,
Mae Thompson will serve Denver will hold the first meet
be entertained in the home of with Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert J. as Mrs.
Complete Processing Service
secretary of the Altar So ing of the fall season in Loyola
Mrs. Trena Hamilton OcL 15.
Driessen as sponsors, and Mr. ciety in place of Mrs. Agnes Hall on the Regis campus Tues
18 Infants Baptized
and Mrs. Eugene Ross as Kerrigan, who is visiting in the day, Oct 13, at 1:30 p.m. This
Eighteen infants were bap proxies; Debra Kay, daughter of home of her son in California.
club is an organization of
tized in St. Therese’s Church in Mr. and Mrs. Daniel C. Currier, The meetings, which attract a women who are friends of Regis
the past two weeks. These in with Joseph H. Hill and Shirley number of business and profes College and who are particularly
cluded John George, son of Mr. J. Heinrici as sponsors; Edward sional people from the down interested in the development
and Mrs. John George Berberich, Brian Lee, son of Mr. and Mrs. town district, begin at 12:30 of the college.
for
Optometrist
Appointment
with Emmett Byrne and Mrs. Edward A. Espinosa, with Mr. with coffee, followed at 2 by
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. King (Members of Cathedral Parish)
Mrs.
Roy
G.
Atkinson,
presi
C
a ll
Addie Olson as sponsors; Doug and Mrs. Clovis R. Romero as Rosary in the presence of the
dent of the club, will preside at
2041 Sn. University Blvd.
PE . 3533
las Joseph, son j)f Mr. and Mrs. sponsors;
the business session, and Mrs.
230 Majestic Bldg.
Leo M. Fisflher, with Charles M. Christopher Lee, son of Mr. Blessed Sacrament
Karl Mayer, program chairman,
Potestio and Charlotte F. Hans->nd Mrs. William J. Hagerty,
16th Broadway
will introduce the Very Rev.
with Mr. and Mrs. Daniel J. Mc
man as sponsors;
Richard
F.
Ryan,
S.J.,
president
James Joseph, son of Mr. and Namara as sponsors; Robert Alof Regis College and moderator
Mrs. Harold R. Fox, with Mr. ver, son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
of the club, as the guest
and Mrs. Edward Navratil as A. Lange, with Clarence F.
speaker.
sponsors; Elizabe,tH _^ Marie, Lange and Susanne B. Gilse as
The meeting will be followed
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Delby sponsors, and Mr. and Mrs. Li
m iR S !
C H A IR S r^ ^
by a tea which will honor es
M. King, with Mr. and Mrs. Paul onel F. Fennawald as proxies;
pecially mothers of college stu
Nolan as sponsors and Mr. and James Franklin, son of Mr. and
^amson'’- ’'Durhflm’'-''HDmpden’' .- ’'Lyons'’- Import^
dents and new members. Mrs.
Mrs. Maynard B. Campbell as Mrs. Franklin Nardi, with Mr.
George Smart and her commit
and Mrs. Francis L. Hart as
proxies;
The Beer That
SOLD in Any Quantity!
tee will be hostesses at the tea.
Michael, son of Mr. and Mrs. sponsors;
Father
Ryan
and
Mrs.
Atkin
Made Milwaukee Famous
Kathleen Marie, daughter of The Tabernacle Society held the
Joseph A. Lanhdady, with Mr.
FOLDING CHAIRS
and Mrs. David F. O’Keefe as Mr. and Mrs. Thomas S. Peacock, first meeting of the season in the son invite all the women in the
(New-Used)
sponsors; Roberta Ann, daughter with John J. Mamiion and Mary Cathedral Rectory, Denver, Oct. Denver area who are friends of
M U R R A Y BROS. DISTRIBUTING CO.
•
All-Sieel • All-Hardwood
of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd W. Stark, L. Sillstrop as sponsors; Mark 2. The president, Mrs. L. A. Hig Regis to attend the meeting and
• Upholstered Seats & Backs
the
tea.
with Stephen J. and Anna E. Patrick, son of Mr. and Mrs. gins, conducted the meeting.
tobert M. ,— Paul V. — M. T. Murray;
• Children's • Tablet Arm
Mrs. Atkinson is being sup
Thomas J. Seitz, with Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard J. Seabeok as spon In the absence of Monsignor ported in her duties as president
TABLES, TOO!
sors; and Mark Elliott, son of Walter Canavan, the members of the club by the following of
• Banquet (all sires) .C ard
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy E. Stitt, were greeted by Monsignor Ber ficers: Mrs. ’T. K. Earley, first
with Jack 0. Olofson and Gen nard Cullen. A number of letters vice president; Mrs. J. M.
WE Also SENT AT LOW SATES
were read by Mrs. Higgins, thank Bridges, Jr., second vice presi
evieve M. Stitt as sponsors.
ing the Tabernacle Society for its dent; Mrs. Harold V. Craig, re
assistance during the summer. cording secretary; Mrs. Paul
Call, Write or Visit U s-TO D AY!
Lx)retto Heights
The yearly reports were given. Villano, treasurer; Mrs. William
Homecoming Oct. 10 Mrs. A. E. Murchie and her as J. McMenaray, corresponding
sociates had made 17 sets of vest secretary; and Mrs. John Har
PEARL 4651
ments; Miss Anne Redmond, six rington, historian.
altar cloths; Mrs. Albert H. Seep,
Married in
10 cinctures; Mrs. Burt, four cinc
350 Broadway
tures; and Miss Marson, one cinc
Holy
Family
Church
ture.
Miss Barbara Bach reported 83
new annual members and five life
memberships.

Fifteen Novices Professed
in Mt. Carmel Third Order

t-
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Women to Hear 'Why It's Custom-Airy'

Musical Expert to Address
Holy Ghost Group Oct. 12

Sid Hardem an President
Of Aurora Holy Name Unit

S

Regis College
Women's Club to
Meet on Oct. 13

Hunting Season Soon!

w- R:

We Sell Top Quality Meats
KING'S FRIGID FOOD BANK

MonsignorCullen
Addresses Unit
At Cathedral

GIVE YOUR DOG
SOMETHING
HE'LL LIKE!

New Officers

You’ll enjoy your dog more when he’s at his healthiest.
Everyone knows that a well-fed dog on a proper diet
is more fun and much less apt to contract diseases.
Give your dog the best in dog foods by feeding him one
or more of the following: Pard, Red Heart, Nip ’N
Tuck, Friskies, Ken-L-Ration, and Milk Bone. Buy some
now at your Safeway Store.

At

S A F E W

A Y

‘ Mary Pat M c G 1 o n e
(above), general chairman
for the Loretto Heights home
coming Saturday, Oct, 10, has
completed arrangements to welicome alumnae frbm Wyoming,
Nebraska, and Colorado who are
planning to join former class
mates living in Denver for the
annual reunion.
Beginning with Mass iat 8:45
in Our Lad^y of Loretto Chapel,
the program will include break
fast at 9:30 in Machebeuf Hall,
workshop conferences during the
day, and, as a climax, a reunion
banquet at 6:30 p.m.
Pat Crawford will be toast
master for the banquet and a
group of students from the col
lege music department will pro
vide entertainment for the eve
ning event.

•S.,v«-rJL

The new officers were installed
by Monsignor Cullen. They are:
President, Mrs. Harry Zook; first
vice president, Mrs. L. A. Hig
gins; second vice president, Miss
Eva Walsh; third vice president,
Mrs. James Knight; recording
secretary, Mrs. J. Morgan Cline;
financial secretary, Miss Ida Cal
lahan; treasurer, Mrs. Emmett
Dwyer; and corresponding secre
tary, Mrs. Elizabeth Salmon.
Mrs. Zook announced her com
mittee chairmen for the coming
year. Theyi are, vestments, Mrs.
A. E. Murchie; small linens, Mrs.
A. J. Bonino; cinctures, Mrs. Al
bert H. Seep; altar cloths, Miss
Anne Redmond; membership,
Miss Barbara Bach; parish an
nouncements, Miss Alice Greed
and Miss Anne O’Neill; publicity,
Mrs. J. Morgan Cline; deanery.
Miss Eva Walsh; old gold, Mrs.
W. J. McFarland; and auditor,
Mrs. Ella M. Weekbaugh.

BREWED WITH
PURE ROCKY
MOUNTAIN
SPRING WATER

Bank Merger
On Oct. 1, Denver Federal
Savings and Loan Association
merged with Silver State Savings
and L o a n Association. The
merged organization, known as
Silver State Savings and Loan
Association, has assets of about
113,000,000. It occupies the
present Silver State offices.

Miss B a r b a r a Marie
Crowe, daughter of Mr, and

Mrs. Frarik Crowe, b e c a m e
the bride of Fritz Coressel,
son of Mr, and Mrs. Carl Cores
sel. They exchanged vows in a
double-ring ceremony in H o l y
Family Church, Denver. After a
w e d d i n g trip to Yellowstone
Do ftot be • delinquent—keep Park and Glenwood Springs, the
your Seminary Drive pledges couple are making their home in tOOL^H COONS COMNAKY. GOLOCN. COLONADO. 0
paid up I
Denver.
i
N.

*

-
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University Club
To. Hear Address
By J. E. Smith

Old Blankets Needed
For Cold W intry Nights
Even with the musical sound flicted, practically in our own
of the gas furnace operating backyard, deserve our first con
these nights, you have probably sideration.
tucked the covers a little more There is a particularly urgent
need for bedding at the St. Vin
securely under your chin.
cent de Paul Salvage Bureau
That is fine for you. You prob NOW. It does not matter that it
ably have plenty of quilts and may not be in the best condition.
blankets. For that reason it may Any old quilts or blankets where
never occur to you that there are frayed edges or worn spots may
many unfortunate youngsters have caused them to be folded
who have only well-worn rags to away on clothes closet shelves
cover them in their unheated bed can certainly perform works of
rooms, unless someone called the charity now if they are donated
facta to your attention.
to the Society of St. Vincent de
This is the season in which Paul Salvage Bureau.
folks at St. Vincent de Paul’s ■ If you have any you can spare,
Salvage Bureau are frequently will you let the salvage bureau
reminded of that ^ c t. Mothers send a truck for them soon?
living on relief or homes in which
The trucks are in North Den
the bread-winner is disabled by ver and Arvada every Monday,
lingering illness are constantly in South and West Denver on
being referred to the bureau for Tuesday and Thursday, in Little
bedding.
ton every Thursday, in East Den
Our sympathies, naturally, go ver and Park Hill on Wednesday
out to unfortunates anywhere and Friday, and in Aurora on
who, through no fault of theirs, Friday.
are suffering from winter cold. The telephone n u m b e r is
All will agree that those thus af CH. 5503.

e ffic ie n t m a n n e r
hove
co n fid e n ce o f an
j ^ „ „ . i n c r e a s i n 9 |'" '*

Horan&Son
C H a p c 'l !
•

KEystona 6 2 9 8

1527 C la v c ia n d f^ace

RABTOAY GENERAL TIRE CO.

GENERALi
SQ U EEG EE
G.T.A.C. Easy Fay

GENERAL TIRES
General Batteries
Kraft Recapping
Kraft Inspected
Used Tires

1401 W. Colfax

KE. 5203

BLESSED SACRAMENT PARISH
Patronise These Friendy Firms

What the
Doctor Orders, ..

TH ELM A KASSON
BEAUTY SALON
2876 Colorado Dlvd.
Hair Styling

Permanent fPaving

PHONE DExter 1188
Thelma Kasion O'Connor, Owner

“The Sign
Thai Sells”

DE. 426*

me JOMK f.

B runo

Ftr r»« MirUI PMci
11)1 Ysii Pranrtir
With Ui

R«!J£R

AI lUMIT

Assured by S
Registered Pharmacists
Your doctor's prescription will
be correctly dispensed at Park
Hill Drug Company . . . 8 reg
istered pharmacists to serve
you.
We proudly acknowledge 100
per cent acceptance by the
medical profession, due to fair
prices, prompt service, and
unquestioned accuracy.
For Diitinetiri P rltn lor Bridge
Portlet and all a lte r occasions—
V IS IT O U R GIFT DEPARTMENT

YOU ALWAYS
SAVE AT
SIMI M ONS DRUG
2868 Colo. Bird.

FR. 2614

Fairfax Hardware
(Colfix at Fairfax)
HARDWARE. GLASS. PAINTS
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS

FR.-2725*

5022 E. Coif a

H. L. Rinehart, Prop.

The firms listed here
deserve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.
\

COLORADO BOULEVARD DRUG
JOE H. SCHMITZ, Prop.
Member Bletted Sacrament Parish

- *

Visit Our New Prescription Department
Fountain Service . . . Liquor Department

Free Delivery in East Denver and Aurora
Phones: EA. 3533; EA. 9997; EA. 9998
lo st Colfax a,

Beta Sorority; the Very Rev, Richard F. Ryan,
S.J., president of Regis College; John McBride,
president of the Alpha Del1;a Sigma Fraternity of
Regis; and Mrs. John Downs, president of Our
Lady of Fatima Club.— (Photo by Van’s Studio)
+
+
-f

First Satur(day Club Hears Regis Heacd

ado Blvd.
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Sf. Mary's Mothers' Club
W ill Assist at Dedication
.(St. Mary’s Academy,
Cherry Hills)

Georgetta, superior, gave an ad
dress of welcome and an outline
Students of the high school of school activities and require
and members of St. Mary’s Moth
ers’ Club will assist at the re ments for the current year. Mrs.
ception following the ceremo J. Leonard Swigert gave a talk
nies of dedication of the new on the necessities of civil de
St. Mary’s Academy building fense today.
Oct. 14.
Mrs. Herman Seep, chairman
Approximately 100 members of the ways and means commit
of S t. M a ry ’s M o t h e r s ’ tee, announced that William E.
Club attended the first meeting Barrett has granted St. Mary’s
Oct. 5. Mrs. John Ruddy, presi Mothers’ Club permission to have
dent, introduced the chairmen and first review of his latest book
members of the various commit and publication The Shadow of
tees as well as room representa the Images. Definite plans and
tives of each class. Sister M. date will be announced later.

Joseph Emerson Smith, writer
of feature articles for the Reg
ister and long-time Denver news
paperman, will speak at the St.
Thomas University Club meet
ing at the Knights of Columbus
Home, 1575 Grant Street, Den
ver, on Wednesday, Oct 14, at
8:15 p.m.
Mr. Smith’s subject will be the
early Colorado history* of the
Church with its beginnings in
Denver, Georgetown, Central
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiii!iiiiiiiii^^
City, Conejos, and Pueblo.
A former city editor of the
News and news editor and re
porter for the Post and an edi
torial staff member of the old
Denver Republican, Mr. Smith
surrounds
hag written many magazine ar
ticles, furnished materials for
our outstanding
authors, and has done much ghost
and unusua
writing.
The St. Thomas University
gowns for
Club, a group of young Catholic
people who have completed at
least two years of college work,
invites those interested in mem
bership to attend this meeting.
Refreshments and a social will
follow.

I enchantment

stressed the importance of Catho
lic education and the part the
women of this area can do in
furthering better education, both
in the secular and religious
schools.
Others introduced at the lunch
eon were the Rev. Joseph Ryan,
S.J., who acts as spiritual direc
tor to the college sorority: the
president of the Delta Sigma
Beta Sorority, Miss Joan Fortunato: John McBride, president
of Alpha Delta Sigma Fraternity
at Regis; and Miss Minerva
Meiers, head of the committee in
charge.
(Our Lady of Fatima Ro»ary Warren Taylor, 1754 S. Lincoln,
Following the luncheon, the
Making Club, Denver)
Oct. 29.
Rev. Stephen Krieger, S.J., of
In the September Bulletin of Broken rosaries, necklaces, or. Regis conducted the Holy Hour
Our Lady of Fatima Rosary Mak beaded bags can be used for mak in Holy Ghost Church and gave!
ing Club headquarters, Louisville, ing new rosaries, thus providing the meditation on the Seven Last I
Ky., an appeal is made for more a rosary for a needy person un Words of Christ.
|
handmade rosaries for missions. able to obtain one otherwise. In
The Presentation Circle of St. ■
The demand is so great that it is the Daniel McEnery family of Philomena’s Parish will have!
impossible to supply the mission 1965 Logan Street, Mrs. McEnery charge of the next luncheon, toL^.
c u
e •
1
aries adequately. A missionary and Mary ^ean tear apart these be held Saturday, Nov. 7, in H o lv '^ ^ " " "
H « « „ Aid Society, =
Denver)
_
from East Africa who will soon old articles and Mr. McEnery Ghost Hall at 12:45 p.m. with I
return to his diocese would like uses the beads in making new ro Miss Mena Hieser and Mrs.' The date of the annual Christ-1§
mas cheer party sponsored by
to obtain 100,000 rosaries and so, saries.
Emma Lippitt as cochairmen.
the society has been changed
in this month of the Most Holy
from Friday, Nov. 20, to Tues
Rosary, the president of the Den C o-operation in Im m igration Work
day. Nov. 17.
ver branch, John Plumb, urges all
This benefit features an after
members to work diligently to
noon card party and ‘ evening
help supply the requests of the
games party.
missionaries.
A group of women representing
Each member of the Ascension
the society attended the retreat
group of the Annunciation P ar
Oct. 2-4 at El Pomar. They are
ish is making a rosary a day this
Mmes.
Paul Bruno, Anna Carroll,
(Denver
Archdioceian
Council
of
home
and school association;
month. The group’s meetings are
Sketched from slock
Catholic Woman)
Mrs. Adolph Kuss, Leadville, S. F. Chiolero, A. Di Stefano,
held the fourth Friday of the
while lace and nylon net over white satin, a slraidesa
Fred
Franzzini,
George
Marsico,
Thirty delegates from the youth: Mrs. Albert Riede, Den
month in the home of Mr.r and
velveteen bodice and jacket with double tulle akirt
John Marsico, Vernice Pastore, R.
Mrs. John Plumb, 3527 Williams Fort Collins, Greeley, Leadville, ver, family and parent educa Mancinelli, Rose Talarico of
over taffeta in deep, rich jewel tones.
Colorado
Springs,
and
Glenwoocl
tion;
and
Mrs.
Gushort,
public
Street. The group has nine active
Denver,
and
Michael
Priola
of
Gownt from $49.95 up
members and last month made Springs deaneries, along with 21 relations.
Henderson.
Denverites, participated in the
Brideimaid
gowns, $24.95 up.
115 rosaries.
Monsignor Kolka gave an in The annual display and sale o f '|
The St. Agnes group of Our committee roundup sponsored formative talk on the past, pres needlework by St. Gertrude’s “
Lady of Lourdes Parish, compar by the Denver Archdiocesan ent, and future status of immi Sewing group will be held at the
atively new, was organized on the Council of Catholic Women on gration and stressed the neces home of Mrs. G. J. O’Byrne, 474
Open
1
Feast of St. Agnes. The members Sept. 29 in the council cham sity of continued co-operation in Pearl Street, on Tuesday and
Monday =
meet the last Thursday of the bers of the Knights of Columbus this important work.
9:15 until g
Wednesday, Nov. 10 and 11.
month, have 14 active members, Home.
8:30 p. m. =
Mrs. Lito Gallegos acted as This group, under the direction
and the past month made 36 ro The morning session, compris registrar, and Mmes. L. A. Hig of Mrs. Michael Covillo, has been
515 Sixteenth Street (Next to Paramount)
saries. Their next meeting will ing simultaneous workshops on gins and John Murtaugh, who meeting and sewing biweekly,
be in the home of Mr. and Mrs. the 11 committees adopted by were in charge of luncheon ar members have finished a display
the 'D,\CCW from the NCCW rangements, were assisted by of tea towels, pillow cases, lunch ^im
Meeting Set on Oct. 13 program, was followed by a Mrs. W’illiam Augustine, presj- eon sets, and other novelties for
m m m
m
lunch^OTi iTL the Catholic Chan- dent of the Denver Deanery this display and sale. The public
DR. JAMES P.
Community Centers, and Miss is invited to come and buy Christ
B y Good Shepherd Aid
I Z . May
mas gifts.
Francis.
GRAY
Th, Good Shophord Aid S o.i“ ^ " " G«ri,o„',"G .rd"o, S
ciety wdl meet Oct. 13 in thel
^^C W , were
Optometrist
home of Mrs. James McNicholas,
VISVAL CARE
4512 Beach Court, Denver, with
After the luncheon, Mrs. Fred
EYES EXAMINED
VISVAL TRAIISVSG
ael^CuUe"n,’ and°Mr"'. John Feely■' 1DACCW, presided at a°
o rt
a Vshort
Optometrist
Refreshmellts will be served
^ i c h time the re- A Communion' breakfast onlsional football on Sundays. The
1 p.m. Plans have been com corders of the various workshops Oct. 25 is a highlight of the dpeeinstructoronT uesdayeve212-13 Colo. Bldg., 1615 Calif. S t
pleted for some members to help summarized the programs adopt
Phone for Appointment
ed.
A
list
of
the
recorders
fol
October
calendar
of
the
Mile-Hi
l\'"5®
T*!)with the Community Chest drive.
lows: Mrs. Mamie Voake, Long USO-NCCS Center at 1663 Grant IDance Studio.
TA. 8883
mont, organization and develop Street, Denver. The service men A hayrack ride is being
Married to
ment; Mrs. Joseph Webber, will receive in the 9 o’clock Mass planned for Nov. 6.
civil defense; Mrs. A. at the Cathedral. In the evening
Richard Zarlengo Leadville,
T. Larson, Loveland, libraries of the same day there will be an
and literature; Mrs, N. G. Leon orchestra dance at the Center.
ard, Colorado Springs, co-opera
Other October events of the
tion with Catholic Charities; Mrs.
James Quinlan, Denver, immigra USO are as follows: Oct. 8, sur
guess what party; Oct. 9,
tion; Mrs. L. D. Griffen, Denver, prise
social action and legislation; TV fights, club night; Oct. 10,
Mrs. J. Fred McCourt, Greeley, club cabaret; Oct. 11, orchestra
dance, 8:30 p.m.; Oct. 13, learn
to dance, 8 p.m.; Oct. 14, decorate
^ Catholic Library Unit for party, club night; Oct. 12,
harvest moon party, 8:30 p.m.;
Gets Six New Members Oct. 16, club night, TV fights;
Oct. 17, October birthday party;
(Catholic Information and Oct. 18, orchestra dance; Oct. 20,
professional dance instruction, 8
Library Society, Denver)
In the past week, the library p.m.; Oct. 21, club night, deco
has received six new members rate for party; Oct. 22, Sadie
Hawkins Party; Oct. 23, club
and 15 renewals, i
Books received this week are night, TV fight; Oct. 24, Cali
Truths Men Live By by O’Brien, fornia state night; Oct. 25, CorhCatholic Social Action by Cronin, munion breakfast, o r c h e s t r a
Sea of Glory by Thornton, Ca dance; Oct. 27j dance instruction,
thedrals in the Wilderness by 8 p.m.; Oct. 28, informal club
Herman, Come North! by Sister activities, decorate for party;
Julia Gilmore, Six O’Clock Mass Oct. 29, Halloween party, 8:30;
by Sheehy, and another copy of Oct. 30, club night, TV fights;
Merton’s Sign of Jonas, because Oct. 31, Halloween dance.,.
There is college football every
Patricia Ellen McDon- 0^ the large number of reserva
Saturday
via -TV, and profesough, daughter of Mr.
Mrs. J. J. McDonough of Mill- In H oly Ghost H all
brae, Calif., became the bride of
Richard A. Zarlengo, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Anthony F. Zarlengo |
of 2612 Stuart Street, Denver,
Eieryotie knows . s . th)t Denver is famous (or its 14 peaks o f
Sept. 26 in St. Dunstan’s Church,
best yet beauty. And now, it's teaching a new peak. . . a peak of
Millbrae.
'
best yet living standardsThe matron of honor was Mrs.
James A. Henrichs, sister of the (Arcbbixhop’x Guild, Denver) ess for the October meeting of
bride. The bridesmaids were
The first general meeting of Blessed Martin Circle.
Daniels and fisher is reaching (or a new peak, to o . . . a peak of
Cecile Conway, Betty Zarlenp, the year will be held Wednesday
St. Anthony and St. Patrick
Marianne Ferguson, and Elaine evening, Oct. 14, at 8 o’clock in Circles have postponed their
$9 years of best yet service. Since 1884, we’ve tried to sets'e you
Thompson.
the Holy Ghost Hall, 19th and meeting because they coincided
with all the best things in life which you deserve. The best in
Maury McDonough was the California Streets.
with the date of the general
•best man, and the attendants for
quality, integrity, value and service.
meeting.
Plans
for
the
coming
year’s
the bridegroom were Ronald La
Point, Loury Del Santo, James activities will be made. Refresh Mary Louise Tapella from St.
ments will be served by the en Louis, a former member, at
But we're not going to Slop here. Instead, we're setting ouf
Henrichs, and Bill Murray.
Following the ceremony, a tertainment committee members, tended the meeting of Our Lady
eyes on an even better fu tu re . . . because that is the spirit of
of
Fatima
Circle
held
in
the
home
Mary
Fitzsimmons
and
Eileen
garden reception was held, with
of
Eileen
(Donboy.
Conry.
Denver, and our spirit too.
about 200 guests attending. The
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Marran,
Each circle president is asked
couple went to Carmel, Calif., on
zino
have
moved
into
their
new
to make sure that the activitiy
their wedding trip.
at 612 St. Paul Street.
W e're going all out to betteaour best and eontinuallyreachfof
The bride is a graduate of sheet of her circle is sent to the home
Stella
Maris Circle will meet
historian,
Miss
Irene
Keefe,
728
Mercy High School in Burlin
those new big peaks. . . to make each d»y in the future out
the home of Mary Schierburg,
game, Cadif., and attended Colo Lafayette, not later than Oct. in
2387
E.
Utah
Street.
rado University.'The bridegroom, 10 to allow her time to prepare
Gertrude MacHendrie will en
a Navy ensign, attended Holy a complete report for the meet- tertain
St. Frances Cabrini’s Cir
very best'yet
?hg.
Cross Abbey High School, Canon
Sarahr Schreiner will entertain cle Tuesday,'Oct. 13.
City; spent one year at Regis
College, Denver; and received a members of Our Lady of the
wolch lor tho annouDMmont of Donitls ond nshoFR h C S ty C t SUIQ
^
degree in accounting from Colo Rosary Circle on Oct, 13.
rado University.— (Photo by
Our Lady of Loretto Circle 3rd Order to Meet
Milton Mann)
will meet Oct. 9 at the home of
A t M o t h e r of God
Laura Walter, 777 Ash Street.
Roger, the 10-year-old son of
CIIIIIATINO I* T U It .oa VAIUI.BIVIHO WItU lU f.Y lf l*VINft(-l«« fO E»» OER
St. Ruse of LiEna Parish Marge Sargent of this circle, is The Third Order Secular of
recuperating at home from a re Our Lady of Mt. Carmel will
meet Thursday, Oct. 15, at 7:30
cent operation.
The next meeting of Ave Maria p.m.’ in Our Mother of God
Perry's Cleaners
Circle is scheduled for Oct. 14 Church, Logan, at Speer, Denver.
This meeting will be of special
in
the home of Mayme Sanchez.
Good Cleaning
Stella Dalheimer ■will, enter importance, inasmuch as it is in
Green Stamps
tain members of the Little tended to promote some pro
PIcksp and DailTtry
Flower Circle with a home-cooked posals made by the Prior Pro
vincial of the Third Order, Fa
2027 W. Alameda
RA. 9855 dinner Oct. 13.
SAVE 20% TO 50%
Virginia Jones will be the host ther Howard Rafferty, O.Carm.
president of this unique club,
which meet^ every first Saturday
The first, luncheon of the sea for a luncheon and a Holy Hour
son of Our Lady of Fatima First of Reparation, welcomed the 75
Saturday Club was held in Holy members in attendance, and in
Ghost Hall Oct. 3, with the Delta troduced the luncheon speaker,
Sigma Beta Sorority of Regis the Very Rev. Richard F. Ryan,
S.J., newly appointed president
College as host.
Mrs. John Downs, founder and!of Regis College. Father Ryan
+
+
-r
-f
+
+
(Our Lady of Fatima Club,
Denver)

Christmas Cheer
Party Arranged
By Aid Society

51 Delegates Attend Meet
And Workshops of ACCW

b e r o f fa m iliM m
« o ra n S e rv ic e .

KEystone 6 2 9 7

At the initial First
S a tu rd a y luncheon
of the season of Our Lady of Fatima Club are,
left to right, the Rev. Joseph Ryan, S.J. of Regis;
Miss Joan Fortunate, president of Delta Sigma
+
+
+

First Saturday Club

Rosary-Makers to Provide
For Needs of Missioners

of serv-m,

Telephone, Keystone 4205

Communion Breakfast Set
For G Is at USO C e n ter

Archbishop's Guild to Plan
Activities for Year Oct. 14

IT
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Boulder Newmanites Hear Fr. Leyden

Sunday Fete
O f C Y P C Is
S u c c e s s fu l

Father Edward Leyden, arch rals, announced the schedules
d io cesan superintendent of for women’s volleyball and ten
schools, ,was guest speaker at a nis leagues.
general meeting of the C.U.
Newman Club, Boulder, Oct. 4.
Father Leyden emphasized the
two-fold responsibilities of Cath
olic students attending the state
Play the guitar
universities. He said that stu
(Cathedral Young People’* Club)
/
dents must be loyal to the
One hundred forty persons,
Church and contribute to the
music, dancing, and refreshments
the
artists choose
campus life of their university.
all added up to a good time for
Father C h a r l e s Forsyth,
everyone at the Sunday night
O.S.B., Newman Club chaplain,
dance held on Oct. 4. The event
announced a schedule of apolo
was a s u c c e s s , thanks to
getics classes to be conducted
the work of Shirley Bolte, Frank
during the coming semester. We
Hight, Don Whalen, Raie Mar
wilj conduct a Christian apolo
tinez, Barbara Weyna, and Andy
getic' class on Mondays and
Beasley.
Wednesdays at 4:30 p.m. and a
On Oct. 10 the club will hold
class on “Current Problems in
one of its usual Saturday night
Religious Thinking’’ at 4:30 p.m.
socikls at the K. of C. clubhouse
^
-5!
on Tuesdays and Thursdays.
“\% wbl;m ing party at D.U, from| P r e s i d e n t s
of the classes at St. Mary’s Acad- “Current Problems in Religious
8 to 9:30 p.m. is scheduled for;
emy, Denver, are: Seated, Pauline Hogue, senior; Thinking’’ will cover such topics
Wednesday, Oct. 14. The g r o u p ;standing: Kathryn Kuempel, junior; Sue Braun, freshman; and as “ Church and State,’’ “ Reli
will meet at the K. of C. at 1Terry O’Dea', sophomore.— (Photo by Smyth)
gion and Education,” and “Reli
gion and Science.”
7:30. Admission to the pool is|
-j-j-j-|-f-|He also outlined plans for an
65 cents.
inquirers’ forum to be held one
A hayrack ride and barn dance
hour weekly at 8 p.m. on Tues
are being planned for Thursday
days. The inquirers’ forum will
Oct. 22.
be open to Catholic and nonMary Crichton and Francis
Catholic students alike and will
Bruggentheis took the honors in
consist of the discussion of the
the fourth week of league bowl
Under the direction of Patti students’ classroom, dormitory,
ing. Their scores for high games (St. Mary’* Academy, Denver)
the night of Oct. 2 were 166
“The Mary-N-Ettes,’’ a Cath McCarthy, the Student Govern and campus religious problems.
D n n ir
than 50 veterans of The new group will elect officers within the next and 210, respectively. They also olic Civics Club, has been organ ment Club is initiating a drive Marion Skrivanich, Oakland,
captured the high series spot with ized by pupils of the seventh and for perfect uniform in the grade Calif., chairman of Newman Club
K e g iS v e t s WIUD
w ar H and the week and will start its program immediately.
In the aibove photo are seen leaders who have 458 and 602 for the evening.
eighth grades at St. Mary’s school department. At the end of men’s intra-.urals, announced
Korean War moved the past week in Regis Col
A group of CYPCers is tenta Academy.
lege, Denver, to organize a Veterans’ Club on the been instrumental in activating the group: Left
each week, pennants will be the schedules for touch football,
water polo, and bowling. Diane
to right, front row, William Owens, Dick Salada tively making plans fo attend the
campus.
Sheila'Sullivan
holds
the
of
awarded to the rooms meriting L ew andow ski, Chicago, 111.,
The group, headed by student leaders of all Keif Mulvey, and Gus Marrone; back row, left to C. U.-Oklahoma football game at fice of president; Georgia Coll,
chairman of women’s intramu
classes, will be modeled after the Veterans’ Club right, Walter Imhoff, Donald Scherer, Tom La- Norman, Okla., the week end of vice president; Angelyn Metcalf, them.
which functioned at the college during the days hey, Walter Arnold, and Walter O’Hayre.— (Photo Oct. 24. Anyone interested in secretary; Connie Axman, corre
driving to Norman is asked to
of high vet enrollment following World War II. by John O’Hayre)
M odel
contact Frank Breen at MAin sponding secretary; and Dorothy
Johnson, sergeant at arms.
9533.
The constitution for the club
Twenty club members have
Designed by Lei Paul—
signed up to work at the Cathe was written by Patricia Roche,
dral Parish games parties which Dana Haskell, and Sally Obenproduced by Gibson**
will begin on Oct. 14. They at chain. Connie Axman has sent a
(Holy Family High School,
Oct. 7. Miss Schneider spoke of
S c e n e o f P ic n ic
i
,
j
r
i_ i
•
L i
tended a committee meeting for request for a Civics’ Club char
Denver)
her
vvork
in
New
York’s
Harlem,
volunteers at tbe school cafe ter to the Commission on Amer Bob LaGuardia, student council in the Negro ghetto on Chicago’s
opproved by top guitar*
F o rE a s ts id e Y P C
teria on Sept. 29.
ican Citizenship.
president, introduced Miss Betty South Side, in Washington, D. C.,
tsti.ThtlesPaulModel if
Schneider, general director of all and in country towns as well.
(Ea»t»ide Young People’* Club) j
‘Miracle D rugs’ T o p i c .
Friendship Houses in the U. S., to The Lamp Post drive closed
St. Mary’s Glacier was the spot
the roost wonderful gui*
Holy Family’s student body on Oct. 7, A grand total of $2,560
Of Free Health Lecture
for the last picnic of the season'
was reached, exceeding the goal
Members
of
the
Junior
Cath
The
“Miracle
Drugs
(Antibi
Oct. 11. Everyone enjoyed thej
of $2,000 sought. The juniors led
tar you've ever played.
Their Uses and Abuses,” olic Students’ Mission Crusade
steaks and also the singing of
Blossom Time, a three-act musical play dealing with otics),
all other classes by bringing in
will be the second in a series of attended the quarterly meeting
songs to Dennis Kelly’s accordion
$801. The seniors followed with
Come in and try it today.
the life and featuring the musical compositions of Franz six free lectures on health prob at the Oscar Malo Hall on Sept.
around the fire afterwards.
$743.50; the sophomores and
28.
Dana
Haskell
has
been
lems
Thursday
evening,
Oct.
8,
There will he a card party at Schubert, will be presented at Loretto Heights College
freshmen, with $527 and $488.50,
at 8 o’clock in the Denison Audi elected president of the St.
St. John’s, Wednesday, Oct. 14,
respectively.
Mary’s
grade
school
unit,
and
Star
Nights
Nov.
18-21.
This
will
be
the
fifth
annual
Star
torium, Colorado General Hos-,
at 8:30. You will be able'to find
(Mt. Carmel High School,
Lucille lacino will reign over
pital,
4200
E.
Ninth
Avenue.
Free
*^^e
following
girls
accompanied
someone to play bridge, canasta, Nights, highlighted each year by a musical at Phipps
Denver)
homecoming festivities No^. 8,
convenient
parking
is
available.
meeting:
Charlene
pinochle or just ahodt anything
The “ C” Club, monogram club Jim Isenhart, D Club president,
Wolff, Angelyn Metcalf, Patricia
you want. There will be refresh -Auditorium, Denver.
of the school, held a dance for announced Oct. 2 at a Pep Club
Roche,
Megan
McManus,
Patricia
Jean Peck will sing the role of
ments afterward.
McCarthy, Sheila Sullivan, and the students and their guests on rally. She was chosen by D Club
The club has a football game Mitzi Kranz. Sharon FitzPatrick
Josephine Urling. Charlene Wolff Oct. 2. Chairmen were Ronnie members.
party scheduled for Oct. 31 at will portray the role of Madame
gave the mission report at the Vessa and John Laurienti. They Holy Family’s Pep Club has
Boulder. The game will be be Kuppelweiser; Joan Prohosky,
were assisted with the decora adopted new uniforms of gold V'meeting.
tween Colorado U. and Iowa Madame Von Schwind; Ann
tions by Peggy Zambo, Joanna necked sweaters, purple neck
I
Members of the freshman class Piute,
State. Those who would like to Moyer, Greta; Carol Barenburg,
Chiarelli, Albert Or scarves, purple gabardine skirts
lhave elected the following class tiz, andJoe
go up with the club should have Bellabruna; Charlotte Scavarda,
Jerry Briscoe. ,
with gold kickpleats, and black
,
, ,,,
, ,,
,,
1officers; President, Sue Braun;
their reservations in early so Kitzie Kranz; Mary Ann Cava R- _"r __ .V
.A journalism class is being shoes. Senior members wear pur
^ Kowalski, vet-The son of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony student council representotive,
that tickets may be obtained.
naugh, Fritzie K r a n z ; Kay prsfn
of Kowahski. -After attending Calu-'Marv Clare Jameson; vice presL conducted this year in the high ple berets, gold bobby sox, and
Dignan, Rose; Eleanor Lommel, r w L whp p.r?vpd
artlr
’ml^TP
^
schools, he joined the F ran-; dent, Judv Dillon; secretary, school for the purpose of publish purple string gloves, (jthers wear
Mrs. (joburg; and Elia DeLa after more than two years off ciscan.s
in Cincinnati ii» 1903,Tanet R o s e n g r e n - treasurer ing a better schoql newspaper. white string gloves and white
Toree, Mrs. Kranz.
brutal captivity, worked as mi.s-|was ordained a priest in 1911,; Mary Kav SuHivan ’ and histo The paper is printed by offset bobby sox.
Other leads in this famous
press, and one of the first proj
^ r ^Mexico.
e x ^ o ”""
a l:i;;a n ^ e a h O’Connor’.
ects of the class will be the pur
Schubert musical will be Fred N
New
lup, N.Mex., that same year.G In
In the pa.st week, each class chase of an IBM machine.
Marquette Homecoming
Nesbit as Franz Schubert, Dick
Bishop Kowalski was born in j 1920 he was made superior at
chose two members as crusaders
The
Pep
Club
is
drilling
for
Over
as
Count
Scharnlaff,
Wal
Calumet,
Mich.,
Dec.
23,
1884,
i
Gallup,
and
was
transferred
to
Post
Goes to Denverite
The .\lplfa Delta Gamma Fra
Pena Blanca, N.Mex., in 1925. to help with mission activities. the Armistice Day parade. Their
Two or three chords will con
V.
ternity of Regis College, Denver, ter Sawicki as Mr. Kranz, An
The
senior
crusaders
are:
Do
costume consists of a purple
He became a missionary in China
Jim Stitt, son of Mr. and Mrs. vince you. The rich resonant
this week started a research proj thony Samarzia as Baron Franz,
lores
Coleman
and
Carol
Dunn;
skirt and white V-necked sweat H. T. Stitt, 1166 S. Ste' Paul,
in 1926, and rector of the semi
ect aimed at finding lost alumni David Langfield as Erkmahn,
nary in Wuchang in 1927. In juniors, Cathy Connell and Mari ers with the school emblem.
and John L. Larson as Novotrly.
Denver, has been named cochair- tones will show you why this
of the school.
1941 he was named Vicar Apos anne Condon; sophomores, Mary Fire drills are being held peri- man of publicity for the 1953 guitar is the best.
The project, which will in Dr. Earl C. Bach, head of the
tolic of Wuchang and conse Lee McLaughlin and Roberta odically at the high school.
homecoming at Marquette Uniclude mail, telephone, and per Loretto Heights speech depart
and
The girls resumed the wearing versity in Milwaukee, Wis., Oct.
crated Bishop. In 1927, he was Swigert;
o , ,
j freshmen, Diane
ment,
is
the
director
and
pro
sonal contacts, will be carried on
'.installed as the first Bichop of i Schuyler and Sharon Tierney.
of their uniforms Oct. 5.
23-24.
during the entire year, with ducer; Max Di Julio is the musi
Ithe newly created Diocese of
A senior in Marquette’s Col
m.ore than 1,000 man hours being cal director; and Anthony Sa
; Wuchang.
lege of Journalism, Stitt is a
put in on the program. The group marzia, the assistant director.
memberAif Sigma Delta Chi, pro
hopes to find the names and ad W’alter Keeley is the technical
1st Honorary
fessional journalism fraternity,
dresses of at least another 1,500 director.
and a staff member of the Mar
names before the close of school.
Introduced in New York in
Cardinal Eugene Tisserant,
Christopher
Denver - Cheyenn* - Casper
quette Tribune.
Harry Sailor, one of the di 1922, Blossom Time supplies the dean of the Sacred College of
rectors of the program, has asked appropriate background f o r Cardinals, Secretary of the Sa
(Cathedral High School,
Regis alumni living in the Arch-1 Schubert’s immortal composi- cred Congregation of the Oriental
Are you keeping your Semi
books will cost $5, which may
Denver)
diocese of Denver who do notjtions. The composer is presented Church, Prefect of the Sacred
be paid in cash or in ads sold. nary Drive pledge paid up?
I
now receive mailings from thef;as an obscure genius who, be- Congregation of Ceremonies, and
To set in motion the annual All homerooms reaching their
college to contact; Alumni Di-j(.a^^ of
uncomely nose, is Cardinal Protector of the Sis
advertising and subscriptions goal of $10 per student will re
rector, Regis College, Denver 11, ^ot popular with the women. He ters of Loretto at the Foot of the
drive. Cathedral High School’s ceive a $10 cash award. The
Goloresembles Cyrano de Bergerac Cross, writes with appreciation
Guardian staff is staging an as room with the highest percent
and in" a climactic scene is forced of the new book on the first
sembly in Oscar Malo Hall this age of ads sold will be awarded
to see a more handsome friend Bishop of the Diocese of El Paso,
afternoon, Thursday, Oct. 8. a $15 bonus.
woo his sweetheart while his Tex., the late Most Rev. Anthony
Individual prizes will be given
Mary Ellen Toepfer, editor-in“Song of Love” is being played. J. Schuler, S.J.
chief; Anne Welch, associate to the five Cathedralites who
The Cardinal, in acknowledg
,s.jeditor; and Don Binard, busi bring in the most money.
Other songs are “Ave Maria,”
This year all one-quarter, oneness manager, will be in charge
“Tell Me Daisy,” “Keep It ing the receipt of the book,
MAin 7171
writes:
of activities. 'The skit to be pre half, and full page ads will have
Dark,”
“My
Springtime
Thou
Prompt Courteous Service
sented, which is a parody of pictures. The student who sells
Art,” and “There Is an Old “I know that you have worked
CHEAPER RATES
for years on it. The result of
Dragnet, was written by Janet the ad will have an opportunity
2-WAT RADIO
CLEAN NEW CARS Vienna.”
researches seems to me to be
to be in the picture and ,to
Murphy.
i The book was written by your
excellent. The life of Bishop
•As in previous years the year- choose others to be photographed
Dorothy Donnelly, and the mu- very
Schuler is very interesting. It is
with him.
Isic, based on the airs of Franz a pleasure to see his many and
Miss P. Irvin’s freshman home
Capitol Office
;Schubert, is presented by Sig very gfeat activities. He was
room H was awarded the travel
mund Romberg.
really a great pioneer priest and
ing trophy for being the first
Supply Co.
Bishop.
to have 100 per cent PTA mem
1550 Broadteay
AC. 8523
“It is pleasant to see how the
bership dues in.
Meeting at St. John's Sisters of the various congrega
Office Supplies & Furniture
tions helped fn the development
Plans for social good times
Set Oct. 11 for Kiray of the diocese. Naturally I was
will be discussed at the meeting
more interested in the Sisters of
the Catholic Paramount So
John O’Hayre, director of
The St. John Kiray Club will Loretto and the foundation of
cial Club at 8 o’clock Tuesday,
have the first meeting since Loretto College and Academy.
of public relations for Regis Oct. 13, in Loyola Hall, Denver.
“I was amazed to read that College, Denver, this week was
the summer vacation. All pa*
The club will make arrange
rochial high school students the Schuler family was from named the first honorary member
are invited. It will be held in Oberprechtal, Baden. One of my of the Order of St. Christopher, ments at that time to hold a (St. Francis’ de Sales’ High
School, Denver)
The reason Ideal
St. John’s School, Denver, Oct. great-grandmothers was from the newly formed organization com benefit card party some time
serves more families in
Members of the journalism
11, at 7:30. No boys in jeans same village of Prechatl. That posed of Catholic railroad men this month and to have its an
nual dinner dance in November. class at St. Francis’ will sponsor
Denver chan any other
will*be admitted.
great-grandmother of mine, by in the Archdiocese of Denver.
laundry i* because Ideal
name Vetter, came to France in T h e announcement of 0 ’- Following the business of mak an Eddie Doherty day Oct. 24.
ing these plans, the usual social Each month the class has a panel
customers get just the
1787.
Hayre’s honortfry membership evening, consisting of cards, discussion
kind o( laundry service
on the life and writ
“With
my
thanks
and
con
Complete
was
made
by
Walter
Thackrey,
they want.
dancing, and refreshments, will ings of an American newspaper
gratulations,
please
accept
my
Why don’t you, too,
Colorado and Southern R. R.
reporter.
Beauty
wishes for your other activities.” switchman who' is the group’s follow.
enjoy Ideal Laundry
Any practical Catholic in
Bernard Stebenne is chairman
The
author
of
this
book.
Sis
Service.’ Prompt Service
first president. Thackrey said metropolitan Denver, 35 years of the panel that will discuss the
Service
ter M. Lilliana Owens, was for that O’Hayre, an ex-railroader,
—careful handling—and
•
I
almost four years associated as was accorded the group’s first of age or over, single or life and writings of Eddie Doh
truly superior work, at
man or woman, inter erty. The following staff mem
associate editor with Revista honorary membership because of widowed,
standard prices.
Cold
ested in attending any of the af bers of the Fransalian will be on
.
Catolica, the International His his years’ long association with fairs
PlMn* MAI* 4}«1
sponsored by this group or the panel; Denise Gerber, Leslie
Waves,
panic magazine published in El railroad workers but also because in joining
idland’s
the place to get a home loan com
it may call Mrs. Hickman, Dee Alie, and Kathryn
Paso. She has recently been as
Amelia
Desmond,
FL.
5444,
for
of
“his
complete
sympathy
for
Joyce.
I
Machine and Machineless signed to special research work
pleted in as little as 48 hours if necessary. If your
The writings of Doherty that
at Loretto (jollege and Academy, and dedication to the aims of the information.
OPEN EVENINGS
Order of Sf, Christopher.”
have been selected fo” discussionEl Paso, Tex.
The order will hold its next
Fiv« new parish site* have are Gall and Honey, Tumbleweed,
abstract is up to date and you need home financing
Bishop Schuler was pastor of
Irene’ s Beauty Salon
meeting
Tuesday evening, Oct. been p u r c h a s e d . More are My Hay Ain’t In, and Matt Tal
Sacred Heart Parish, Denver, at
Mrs. Johanna Fraxier, Prop.
the time he was named to the 20, in the Holy Ghost hall at needed. Your pledge* will pa; bot,
quickly, then see Midland!
8 o’clock.
24 E. llth Ave.
MA. 0738 Hierarchy.
for them.
■+
+
+

;'Mary-N-Ettes' Civics Club
Begun by Academy Pupils

Friendship House Director
Lectures at Holy Trinity

St. Mary Glacier jPamed 'Blossom Tim e

Selected tor Heights
Star Nights Program

Mt. Carmel Dance
Given by 'C' Club

Bishop Expelled by Reds
Was N. Mexico Missioner

Regis fraternity
Seeks Lost Grads

Cardinal Lauds
Nun's Book on
Bishop Schuler

Assembly W ill Dramatize
Cathedral Yearbook Drive

Call a

ZO ^ ECA B

Paramount Club
To Plan Calendar

St. Francis' Class
Plans Doherty Day

(fom

HOME LOAN
M

PAIN RELIEVED w ith

low cost'Economy Home

ULTRASONIC W AVES

Loon Plans* ore yours for'
0 total loon fee of but ***>'

The latest scientific method of diagnosis and
Treatment has been installed in our office.

$ 3 /5 0
%

Economize hy financing
your next home at Midland.

' •

MIDLAND

CO M PLETE H EA LTH C EN TER
DR. GEORGE T. HEIN
1410 So. Broadway

DR. A. J. ULLRICH
RAce 0606

are, from left; Joyce Barnes, Prances Imhoff,
Mary Ellen Carroll, Bonnie Montreal, Mary Ann
de Sales’ High School, Denver, is celebrating its Heilman, Peggy Guerin, and Frances Artzer, head
20th anniversary this year. Leaders of the club cheerleader.—(Photo by Charles Sekera)
j
i

Gremlins' Powerhouse J?®st®^rancb

FtDERAl SAVINGS &
LOAN ASSOCIATION

17TH AT G lE N A R M

7^95 W EST CO LFA X

DOWNTOWN OPPtCI

ilFFIISON COUFITT OFFICI

"' .AConra 944^

Bflmont 3<6St9

r
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The high school religion class
will commence its fall term Tues
day evening, Oct. 13. This class,
under the direction of the Rev.
James Rasby, will meet every
Tuesday evening in the school
hall at 7 ;30. It is open to all stu
dents attending public jynior
and.senior high schools.
The Men’s Club will meet in
the school hall Monday eve
ning, Oct, 12, at 8 o’clock. All
men of the parish are invited.
A social hour will follow the'
business meeting.

^ ’You just know
<3e>she hears him!
All he has to do is
yvhisper like th is. ■.

Listen my sweet, hows
obout dining at the
Old Novorre tonight?

;- ;i
V-

'f
It's a date right now

i Everybody — including
those who enjoy all the finer
things of life — eats.at
Johnny Ott’s Old Navarre.
A cocktail before dinner ?
Ah, yes. Superb—and
generous! Now let’s see...
there are 55 items on the
dinner menu. Will it be steak
or lobster, roast beef or
French fried crab legs?
All good; all very good.
No charge for the historic
atmosphere. No charge
for the fun of meeting friends.
Come on down — dine fine
tonight at
THE OLD

a m /re
1727 Tremont • MAIn 6789

(St. John’i Parish, Denver)

An altar covering has been
presented to the church by
the Altar and Rosary Society. It
is of ashes of roses velvet with
the words; “Behold the Bread of
Angels’’ embroidered thereon,
and was made by the Carmelite
Sisters in Littleton.
Card Sale for School

The purchase of Christmas and
other greeting cards from the
PTA will be of direct benefit to
the school. This is the only major
fund-raising project of the PTA
and the proceeds will be used for
the school. Mrs. William Gahr is
chairmtcn and Mrs. William Van
Arsdalen, cochairman of the
committee in charge of the sale
of these cards, but they may be
purchased through any member
of the PTA. *
Mrs. J. J. Dunn and Miss Mary
Ellen Campbell made the retreat
last week at El Pomar, Colorado
Springs.
Circles will meet as follows;
Ave Maria Circle, with Mrs. A1
Roberts, 1096 S. Vine, Wednes
day, Oct. 14; St. Joseph’s Circle
with Mrs. H. J. Ballard, 334 Ivy
Street, Thursday, Oct. 15, with
Mrs. dames J. Johnson, cohostess; and St. Ann’s, with Mrs.
T. Bockhorst, 700 Ivy Street,
Friday, Oct. 16.
The Rosary and the Litany of
Loretto will be recited in the
church every evening in October
at 7 o’clock, except on Sunday,
when it will be said at 5 :30.
The class in Catholic doctrine
for Catholics and non-Catholics
is held every Tuesday evening in
th*e rectory reading room from
8 to 9 o’clock.
Instruction for children at
tending public schools is given
every Sunday morning in the
school from 10 to 10:45 o’clock.

AAnn F in n l P ln n c These members of St. James’ Parish,*Denl i l u p r i n u i I 111119
gj.g ghown making final plans for the
parish’s Fall Festival Dance to be held Friday night, Oct. 9, from
9 to 12;30. The dance will be held in the Lincoln Room of the
Shirley-Savoy Hotel. Tickets for the event, sponsored by the St.
James’ Men’s Club, are ?2.75 per couple, and may be purchased
at the door.
A special attraction at the dance will be the presentation of
two tickets to the Sugar Bowl game in New Orleans J^n, 1, trans
portation, meals, and accommodations included.
Seated, left to right, are Jack Cullinan, cochairman; the Rev.
William Powers, pastor; and Charles Van Buskirk, chairman.
Standing are Bill Walsh, Jack Guthrie, and the Rev. John McGinn,
assistant pastor.— (Photo by Paul’s Studio)

+

Report to Be Given
At St. James' Meeting

'The election of officers was
held at the meeting of St. John’s
Holy Name Society Oct. 6. The
elections had been postponed
from the spring meeting because
of the seminary campaigTi.
The slate presented by the
nominating committee headed by
Paul Murray was unanimously
accepted. The new president is
Donald Karr. Other officers are:
Vice president, Arthur Maroney;
secretary, Robert F. Smith; and
treasurer, the Rev. Francis Syrianey. James Highfill was named
to a vacancy on the board of
directors. Also on the board will
be the retiring president, James
J. Delaney.

en in the parish to attend the
luncheon and meeting.
St. Anthony’s Circle met for
luncheon and bridge in the home
of Mrs,* Ed Wolter OcL 5.
Mrs. Howard Crede enter
tained the Rosary circle members
with luncheon and bridge Oct. 6.
Mrs. John Harrington enter
tained the Immaculate Heart
Circle with luncheon in her home
recently.
,
St. Joseph’s Circle members
were guests of Mrs. T. J. Mc
Nally at the DAC Sept. 30. Mrs.
Art Bazata will be hostess when
the circle meets in her home on
Wednesday, Oct. 14.
St. Thomas’ Club members will
be guests of Mr. and Mrs. George
Wolfgang on Saturday evening,
Oct. 10,
Mrs. George Rothweiler will
entertain St. Rose’s Club with
lunchedn'and bridge in her home
on Wednesday, Oct, 14.

Plana are being completei]
for the full implementation of
the Holy Name Society, includ
ing the formal enrolling of
new,membert, the group recita
tion of the Holy Name pledge,
and the regular Communion
Sunday on the second Sunday Room Mothers
Are Announced
of the month.

With the ne'w church due for
occupancy in December, it will
be much easier to accommodate
group Commumons, and it is
hoped that every man in the par
ish will join the Holy Name So
ciety and share in the rich in
dulgences attached to the pro
cessions and corporate Com
munions.
The first r^ u la r Communion
day will be this Sunday, Oct. 11,
in the 8 o’clock Mass. The men
are invited to meet outside the
church and to march in proces
sion together to pews that will be
reserved for them. After the new
church is opened, it is planned
to have the monthly meetings
at a breakfast immediately fol
lowing, the Communion Mass. It
will be served in the downstairs
lounge of the new church.
Plans are now afoot for the
Holy_ Name Society’s participa
tion in the ceremonies attendant
upon the dedication of the new
church on Wednesday, Dec. 2.

neral of Mr. Roster’s brd|herin-law, Thomas Meisch.
Michael Richard, infant of
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hannigan, was baptized Tuesday by
Monsignor John P. Moran. Spon
sors were Richard Walsh and Mrs.
J. Rimel.
The Tekakwitha Club will be
the guests of Mrs, Al-Riede at
her home for a lijncheon. Mrs.
Edward Moffat entertained the
club last month.
Mrs. Pearl (Jibson and her sis
ter, Miss Margaret Johnson, left
Monday for a trip to Honolulu.

dors” from Latin America will
visit Denver Oct. 13 during a
nation-wide good-will tour spon
sored by Pan American-Grace
Airways.
The youngsters will be greeted
by Governor T h o - r n t o n and
Mayor Newton.
After a Chamber of ^Com
merce luncheon, they will drive
through the mountains and, in
the evening, attend the opehing
night of the Denver Symphony.
Represented are Argentina,
Bolivia, Chile, Colombia, Ecua
dor, Panama, and Peru.

SPECIAL!

*

Mrs. Clifford Welch, president;
of PTAj.^announces the follow-'
ing room mothers for the year:
First grade, Mrs. Alwin Riede
and Mrs. John.Strachen; second,
Mrs. Jackson Wells, Mrs. Edward
Nevins, and Mrs. Dorothy Mc
Nally; tltird, Mrs. James Delaney
and Mrs., Ruth McCall; fourth,
Mrs. James Pyle and Mrs. John
Weber; fifth, Mrs. Carl Batliner
and Mrs. Paul Brookover; fifth
and sixth grades combined, Mrs.
Bernard Fitzgerald and M»s. Vir
gil Waldorf; sixth, Mrs. Robert
Gruber and Mrs. James Flood;
seventh, Mrs. Arthur Thompson
and Mrs. Thomas Plunkett; and
eighth, Mrs. John Harrington
and’Mrs. Frank Freeman.

W h o le Lobster Tail
Ala Carte

Charles Ruwart, Jean Jacobucci,
(Includes Hot Breads and Salads)
and Fred Kemme.
A report on the recent food
sale will be made in the meet
ing. Women who were on the
ph6ne committee are asked to
bring their phone lists to the
Chriitraas Cards to Be Sold
meeting to make any necessary
Mrs. D. J. Johnson, chairman
corrections.
of the Christmas card sale, will
Because of the parish dance
have her cards and wrappings on
on Friday night the meeting will
display each Sunday until Christ
be brief and there will be no
mas after Mass beginning at 7
special entertainment. All the
o’clock. The cards are lovely, and
women of the parish are invited.
orders will be taken for sepcially
Anyone wishing to join one Altar, Society
engraved cards.
Restaurant
of the parish circles is asked to
SH. 2474
Box Social Planned
1578 S. Broadway
To
Meet
Oct,
16
ganized in the fall of 1952 by a contact Mrs. Joseph Sticksel at
Further details about the box
St. John’s Altar and Rosary
group bf parishion^s interested EA. 8265.
social
to be held Oct. 22 in the
Society
will
meet
in
the
home
Mike Hickey of this parish is
in the Community Chest and its
work. Most of the first organ a patient in St. Joseph’s Hospi of Mrs. John P. Akolt, 3330 E. school hall will be announced
Seventh Avenue, on Friday, Oct. soon. All parish parents, young
izers had been collecting for tal.
the Chest for several years, and
Mrs. Anna Luehs is a patient 16. A dessert luncheon will be and old, are cordially invited and
served at 1 o’clock and Mrs. urged to attend.
felt that a request should be in a local hospital.
St. John’s Choir will begin
made to Chest headquarters for
The membership (k'ive for the Louis Roster, president of the
funds to sponsor recreational ac PTA is being held through the club, will call the meeting to rehearsals on Thursday eve
tivities for children of the com week beginning Oct. 5. Mrs. order immediately after the ning this week. New members
are cordially invited. The re
munity.
, Lorren Griffin will head the luncheon.
Plans will be made for the hearsals N^ill begin at 8 o’clock.
Manufacturing Artbtic Jewelry Since 1890
The first request of $200 was drive. Prizes will be given to each
granted and used for baseball room turning in 100-per-cent awarding of an afghan, do Mrs. Frank J. Siems entered
NEW LOCATION
and basketball teams. The sec memberships. The dues are 25 nated by Mrs. Frank Siems, St. Joseph’s Hospital for surgery
and a crystal rosary, donated by Oct. 6.
ond request of $750 granted last cents per parent for the year.
Mrs. M. J. O’Fallon.
Mrs. Alice Bunker, Miss Mae' ^
spring was used for square
Mothers who have volunteered
1 7 25 C ALIFO RN IA
The Rev. Charles Maletesta, Dunphy, Mrs. Minnie Russell, and p
dancing, swimming, ■and now a their help in the lunch room for
O.P.,
will
be
the
guest
speaker.
Mrs. Mary Sullivan are ill in St.
full dancing program for the October are; Mondays; Mmes.
Same Phone Number
MAin 1345
children of the community, re Willfam P. Cudmore, Jr.; L. H. He is a theology professor at Joseph’s Hospital.
Loretto
Heights
College.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Louis
Roster
gardless of race, color, or creed. Shaefer, C. A. Barcelona, Ron
Mrs. Kosttr and Mrs. Akolt haye. returned from Waterloo,
Miss Evelyn La Pointe, a profes
sional instructor, has been en ald Dreher, J. F. Calve, and J'. J. extend an invitation to all wom la., where they attended the fu
Father Raym ond Layton, O.S.B.
gaged, with two of her assist Heit; Tuesdays: Mmes. Lorren
ants, to teach tap, acrobatic, Griffin, J. W. Schofner, R. F.
o f Louisville
baton, and ballet dancing in the Martinec, J. C. Learned, G. F.
will
be
on
hand to greet you at
Denny,
^nd
Byron
Harnagel;
schools of the community. The
Wednesdays: Mmes. C. E.
only cost to any child is a $1
registration fee for the three- Hood, Carl Smith, W. E. MoriST. LOUIS A N N U A L B A Z A A R AN D
arity, Edward Day, H. A.
month period.
Brough,
and
Robert
Backus;
The classes will be given every
CHICKEN DINNER
Friday afternoon at Assumption Thursdays: Mmes. W, F. Barnes,
(Cathedral Parish, Denver)
rick and Betty Cortin as god
School, where 250 children have A. F. Kohles, P. J. Faehl, Roman
Games parties will be inaugur parents.
registered, plus 2y from Cline Avila, A. J. Artzer, and G. Fen ated Wednesday, Oct. 14. Con
S U N D A Y , OCT. 1 1 — 12 N O O N TO 4 P .M .
Two children were baptized
tress;
Fridays;
Mmes.
E.
G.
Ed
School; on every first and sec
tinuing each Wednesday, the
ond Monday afternoon at Maple- wards, W. R. Swiler, J. A. Sulli games parties will be held in the Sept. 27: James Patrick, son of
ton School, where 45 have reg van, W. A. Liske, M, P. Grover, Cathedral Grade Schoil cafe Mr. and Mrs. Orrin F. Allen,
Benefit Sisters’ New Convent
1768 Williams Street, with Aus
istered, plus 30 from Retreat and Paul Lindsay.
teria, 1836 Logan Street. Zingo, tin and Dorothy Flannigan as
* Rapidly Nearing Completion
Park School.
an original game of skill, will he godparents; and Ronald Michael,
The annual parish bazaar is
featured. The first g&me will son of Mr. and Mrs. James Asfast approaching—Nov. 12, 13,j
start promptly at 8 p.m.
ciutto, 4947 St. Paul Street,
14, and 15. The first award is ]
Dick Balleweg, who master with Fred Cocetti and Sylvia
1.000 or more pounds of beef on
minded the mechanics of the Medved as godparents. On Oct.
the hoof, meat enough for the I
game, will call. John Van Veen 4 Jodie Lynn Rachel, daughter
average family to eat all year!
will be in charge of operations. of Mr. and Mrs. Gary Cardwell,
long.
i
(Trademark)
Bernie Beaver will be the finan 3050 Zuni Street, was baptized
Mrs. Joe Pep “Nevertheless’’!
cial
chairman.
Assisting
them
with
Betsy
Stolting
as
sponsor.
Spano, after several weeks of!
will be Al Heinrich, Frank Rey Prayers are requested for Sis
catechism instructions, was bap-|
nolds, and Dan Yacovetta. Vol ter Therese Martin, former Catized Oct. 3.
■
unteer workers from the Cathe- th ^ ra l faculty nun, who is ser
The following Third Order
Colorado Owned Stores
women of the parish donated (Mother of God Pariah, DenTer) dray Young Peoples’ Club and iously ill in St. Joseph’s hospital.
the
sodality
will
include
Rose
$20 for seven-day candles to be
Centa Weigl and John Rixin16th & Glenarm
U»e REGfST£R Want Adi to J
lit before the statue of Our Sor ger, both natives of Germany, Bergan, Gladys Berger, Frank
800 Santa F t Dr.
Englewood
Breen,
J
a
c
k
Brown,
Donna
tell
or
rent
that
house,
find
anjg
rowful M o t h e r ; Rose Rende, were married prior to a Nuptial
15th and California
30 South Broadway
Fieke,
Marge
Fieke,
Sam
Terapartment or room, locate thatjH 3933 W. Colfax
Minnie Domenico,
Labri- High Mass Oct. 3 in Mother of
17th A Tremont
Curtia & 15th St.
lost dog, or swap most anything.!^
ola, Laura Rossi, Antoinette La God Church. Father Walter gatto, and John Perich.
Telephone KE. 4205, Ext. 16.
Guardia, Anna Rossi, Bernadina Huber officiated at the cere Miraculous Medal
Rossi, Lucia Domenico, Jose mony performed in the German Novena Being Held
phine Serravo, Della Porreco, language.
The Solemn Novena to Our
and Carmella Domenico.
M r.R ix in g e rc a m e to th isc o u n ^ ^
^
Miraculous Medal
The Altar S o c i e t y church- try from IVisselsmg m Southern J , / , " t i m .o th is week, c o n c lu d will
continue
this
weekn conclud
clean-up committee for this Germany six years ago. His bride
month consists of Darlene Cian- also from Wisselsing, has been ing Monday, Oct. 12, with Sol
emn Benediction 'of the Blessed
cio, Nellie Fortunate, and Lo here for less than two years.
retta Tolvo.
The bride was given in mar Sacrament. The Rev. John Clark,
All Altar Society membert riage by her uncle, Louis Ried, C.M., is conducting the novena.
The devotions are held twice
are invited to the annual bene Sr. Her cousin, Louis Ried, Jr.,
fit shower to fill the bazaar and her sister, Mary Weigl, were daily at 5:30 p.m. and 7:45 p.m.
hope chest. It will be a money the attendants. The couple are The Novena Mass is offered each
shower Sunday evening, Oct. making their home at 122 Logan day at 7 o’clock and is followed
by a brief discourse. Religious
11, at 7:30 o’clock in the gym Street.
articles are on display in the
nasium. There will be games,
Altar Society to Meet
foyer of the Cathedral during
refreshments, and entertain
The Altar and Rosary Society
5:30 to 9:30
ment. New members are espe will meet Thursday afternoon, the novena.
On Friday, Oct. 9, the Ca
cially welcome.
Oct. 8, at 1:30 in the church for thedral Altar and Ro*ary So
An extravaganza of food fea
recitation of the Rbsary. A busi
Teach children walking rules ness meeting and program will ciety will hold it* first f,all
turing your choice of prime ribs
meeting
of
1953.
Mrs.
William
long before they enter schools. A follow in the basement.
. . .tu rk e y .. .lobster tails and
J. Callahan, president, will
little rhyme that contains some
Mrs. Helen Dedrick, accom call the meeting to order
many other delectables, plus
good advice for parents, says the panied
by her mother, Mrs. Helen promptly at 2 p.m. in St. Paul’s
spectacular salads and deli
State Patrol. 'They may learn
will present a program reading room. Of primary im
from experience, but by then it Donovan,
cious
desserts.
of several songs. Mrs. Dedrick portance will be the discussion
Sorvice
may be too late.
was to have sung at the Septem of organizational plans for the
9:30 P. M.
ber meeting but could not be new term. The Very Rev.
Til 1 A. M.
cause of illness. Each member is Monsignor Walter J. Canavan,
asked to bring a box of cold Cathedral pastor, will be the
cereal for the Carmelite Sisters. principal speaker. A social
Mrs. F. H. Fisher, president, hour will follow, Mrs. Callahan
ind Mrs J. R. Walker, ways and invites all the women of the
means chairman, thank all those parish to attend.
who contributed to the success
The bake sale held in St.
of the spaghetti dinner Oct. 4. Paul’s reading room Oct. 4 was
The parislv Cana group will successful, according to Mrs. W.
meet in the church hall Friday J. Callahan. The Altar and Ro
evening, Oct ,9, at 8 o’clock.
sary Society netted more than
Diana Patrice Pedersen, daugh $200 for the upkeep of Cathe
ter of, Mr. and Mrs. Charles dral altars. The cake' bffered as
Pedersen, was* baptized by the a sale bonus was presented to
Rev. Walter Huber, S.M.B., Oct Miss Clara Courtney. , ,
Welcome to Denver’* Fineit
4, with Linus Graves and Elynor Two infants were baptized
Rowland as sponsors. Father Hu Sept. 20: Harold Robert, son^of
ber also baptized Ruby Nannette Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Beacom,
Fame, daughter of Mr. and Mrs, 1222 Downing Street, with John
LUXURIOUS ROOMS
Sylvester Farter,' with Jesse Ray Groves and 'Verene Purcell act
CocktaiL Lounge
and Althea Ryan as sponsors.
ing as proxies for the.godparents,
«i Coffee Shop
>i
Raoul and Mary Ann Ge'rvais;
10th Avenue at Grant
The Seminary Drive will be a and' Eileen Mary, daughter of
. MAin 6261
succett only when the pledget Mr. and Mrs. Alfred M. SmitH
D. B, CERlSBe Manager
1915 E. 16th j^venue,iw!th Pat;
are paid.
^
(St. James’ Parish, Denver)

The Altar and Rosary Society
will meet on Friday, Oct. 9, in
the Montclair Civic Building.
Luncheon will be served by St.
James’ Circle at 1 o’clock. The
hostesses a r e Mmes. 0. J.
Schmitt, J. P. Reddick, H. Ma
honey, J. J. Walsh, J. Maroney,

Youth Activities Fostered
By W Y R A in W elby Parish
Welby.— (Assumption Parish)
—The W Y R A is the Welby
Youth Recreation Association or-

PAGE N IN E

Latin American Youth
Full Participation in HNS Planned
To Visit in See City
St. John's Holy Name So ciety Elects Thirty-five “junior ambassa

C hrist the King Parish
Religion Class to Reopen
(Christ the King Parish, Denver)

Telephone, Keystone 4205

Jos. I. SC H W A R TZ
jfeW ELRY CO.

Geod Food— Reasonable Prices
Something you’ll talk about when you get back home!
OUK DE LUXE DINNERS ARE INTERNATIONALLY FAMOUS

THE HOLLAND HOUSE
. .

’oOlDtN

c o l o n ADO

J

In Person

HORACE H EID T
FOR L U C K Y STRIKE

'

" IW l AM ERIC AN W A Y "
Sponsor
TH E AM ERICAN LEGION

FR ID A Y , O a . 9 t h - 8 :3 0 P .M .
CITY AUDITORIUM ANNEX
Ticket Office Now Open, Denver Dry Goods Co., Main Floor
Adm. $1.20 to $3.00 lax incl.
All Seats Reserved

B iN G
^
C R O S B Y ?'
CLAUDE DAUPHIN

I

IN APERLBERG-SEATON PRODUCTION

LITTLE BOY
LOST

CHRISTIAN FOURCADE

•t Th«tfttit Soy

NOW
SHOWING

DENHAM 18th at Calif.
You’ll Agree
With This

Cathedral to Inaugurate
Games Series on Oct. 14

I From Germany
Are Married at
Mother of God

Why Pay More?”

Wm. W, Myer Drug Stores

N IG H T LY

It takes a lot of furniture to supply
a dozen families. That’s what we’ve
done in the past few weeks . . . and
requests are still coming in.
Can you help us with a dresser or
chest of drawers???
We’ll gladly send a truck for it . . ,
and some less fortunate* family will
be very grateful to you.
The number is CHerry'5503.

St, Vincent de Paul
Salvage Bureau

COLBURN HOTEL

ST, MARY*S-LITTLETON-SATCRDAY, OCT. 10, 7 to 11 P. M.
/FALL FESTIVAL4
/V
- GRAISD AWARD - 200 LBS. CHOICE BEEF
SPECIAL AWARD EVERY HOLR - LARGE TURKEY
G A M E S -R E F R E S H M E I^ T S -E N T E R T A IN M E N T S

r
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O ffice, 938 Bannock Street
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Mustangs, Raiders, Blue Jays Battle for Grid Lead
F irs t T riple Bill!
October 11 at Regis

+

+

+

'Dig This Crazy Cat'

f ilg A k u L

By CLEM J. ZECH A

First place will be at stake in two of the grid con
tests in the Denver Catholic High School football league
triple bill Oct. 11 in Regis stadium. The Mullen Mustangs
will try to make it three victories in a row and grab first
place when they meet the S t Jo

seph Bulldogs in the opener at scores arc any criterion, Cobe
11 a.m. The Cathedral Blue Jays Jones’ eleven, which scored 33
and Regis Raiders, with two vic points a g a i n s t Annunciation,
tories each, will battle for the should have no trouble in scor
top spot in the 3 p.m. game. In ing against the Raiders who just
the sandwich game, the Holy edged the Cardinals, 13-7. In
Family Tigers will face the St. order to come out on top. Coach
Kellogg’s boys must not
Francis Gremlins, with both Lou
only generate an offense of their
teams seeking a first win.
Coach Brown’s Mustangs, who own, but must also find some
to stop the bull-like rushes
have had only one touchdown way
of
Ron
and the slingshot
scored against them in two passing ofCito
Joe Catalina.
league contests, will be cast in
the favorite role. The Mustangs’ The Holy Family Tigers, who
success thus far has been a re have scored only one touchdown
sult of balanced team play rather in their first three starts, will
than individual starring efforts. have to depend on an aerial at
Coach Brown will have Gene tack to overcome the big but
Ibarra in the T-slot, with Mul- inexperienced St. Francis’ line.
holland and Zadel at the half Ralph Anselmo will be expected
back posts, and Frank Weith at to do most of the pitching, with
tailback. T h e Bulldogs will either Jim Hinton or Dan Brad
counter with Marceley, Owen, ley on the receiving end. Gremlin
Vigil, and Colazzi in the back- quarterback, Fred Boom, with
JIM HINTON of the Holy Family Tigers seems to
Duffy, Bagnell, and Wiggins,
field, and a stubborn line.
be all up in the air as he let this pass get away from
The Blue Jays’ steamroller of backing a heavy line, will try to him in the p a st. Sunday’s Holy Family-Annunciation game at
fense will get its severest test lead Ev Stewart’s charges to .Regis Stadium. Ready to pounce on the Tiger halfback was Ed
against the determined but slow- their first win.
’•Bezjak of the Cardinals.— Photo by Turilli)
starting Raiders. If comparative

This week’s 'Register spotlight
focuses on two backfield men
and two linemep for their out
standing play.
Kay Prochazka of Regis and
Fred Vigil of St. Joseph’s put on
a fine exhibition as triple-threat
backs, and Bob La Guaidia. Holy
Family left end, and Chester Boh
of Mullen, stood out defensively.
l4)oking much better than in
their opening game against An-

Five new parish sites have
been p u r c h a s a d. Mora are
needed. Your pledges will pay
for them.

ROY SYSTEM, INC.
SHOE SYSTEM
Broadwiy i t Irrinfton
8P.

Free P rom pt Delivery

SCHLITZ

and all others brands

W ines - Cordials

(Member of S t Philom eni’i Pariih)

333 E. Colfax

TA 3304

A h n v o **
scoreboard now in
.9CCII MMUVC ygg for Parochial League foot
ball contests each Sunday afternoon at Regis
Stadium, Denver. The scoreboard, completed re
cently, was installed by the Regis High School
Fathers’ Club at a cost of more than $1,500. Ed

BURLINGTON

Deline of the club was in charge of the project,
and he was assisted by Dale Weber and Jack
Plumb, who built the steel structure upon which
the scoreboard is mounted. The board is located
at the south end of the playing field and*is easily
visible from anywhere in the stands.

Fred Vigil

Bulldog fumble, he skirted right
end for a 12-yard gain and
netted a first down. Two plays
later the Raiders drove 29 yards
to the Bulldog’s five. Bob Eld-

Lv. Denver 4 p.m.
Oct. 23— Ar. So. Bend,
11:30 a.m. Oct. 24
Lv. So. Bend 5 p.m.
Oct. 24— Ar. Denver
8:30 a.m. Oct. 26

Chance to See
'Game of Year'
At Notre Dame
ELOY MARES, Annunciation halfback, is stopped
cold by a swarm of Tigers in the Annunciation-Holy

At South Bend Dec. 5, 1953

Family game Oct. 4, at Regis Stadium. Mares, however, did not
have to ask for much advice as he accounted for all of the Cardinal’s
points in their 21-0 rout of the Holy Family eleven.—(Photo by
Turilli)

NOTRE DAME
vs.

SOUTHERN
METHODIST

Meeting Set for Oct. 8
By Men at Annunciation

Lv. Denver 4 p.m. Dec. 4
Ar. So. Bend 11:30 a.m.
Dec. 5
Lv. So. Bend 5 p.m. Dec. 5
Ar. Denver 8:30 a.m. Dec. 7

(Annunciation Pari.h. Denver) sors; Mario Albirt Montenegro,
The Men’s Club will meet son of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Thursday, Oct. 8 at 7:45 p.m. in Montenegro, with Mr. and Mrs.
the Card’s Club. Each member Agapita Abeyta as sponsors;
has volunteered to bring a new Karen Irene McDougal, daughter
member to this meeting. Re of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh B. Me
freshments will be served, and Dougal, with Elmer Leiker and
entertainment in the form of Barbetta Leiker as sponsors.

Round Trip From Denver, Colo. Springs,
Pueblo to South Bend

Coach $70.95-First Class $111.32

accordion solos will be presented
by Frank Priselac, Jr.
The Men’s Club has scheduled
a Dutch hop Oct. 24 in the
Slovenian Hall.
A PTA meeting is scheduled at
1 p.m. in Hagus Hall Wednesday,
Oct. 14.
On Oct. 7 Father Bert Woodrich treated to a movie all the
students of the gp-ade school who
had sold a book or more of the
Junior Parochial Football Car
nival tickets.
The Men’s Club will receive
Communion in the 7:30 a.m.
Mass this Sunday, Oct. 11.

See or c a ll, , ,
Your Burlington Agent
fo r Further Information
KE. 1123~City Ticket Office

Yo u

2.75

defense, tackled Mares, and
smeared the Cardinals for a
four-yard loss.
La Guardia’s downfield block
ing in the third quarter vas an
attempt to fortify the Tiger
wall. He had a terrific initial
charge and stripped defensive
play to one essential—slam the
ball carrier. This he did on a key
play in the fourth quarter when
he piled up a Cardinal third!
down drive on the Tigers’ nineyard line.
Coach Marty Martelli’s elusive
142-pound lineman was agile
enough to come through in the
clutch, and hustled in every
play, although the Cardinal’s
Eloy Mares was the big gun in
the afternoon fracas.
La Guardia’s defensive play
on the goal line did a great deal
to lift the Tigers out of the dol
drums.
»

9.95

All Sizes Cast Iron Dutch Ovens
and Griddles
Postage Extra
All Sizes Tents and Tarpaalina
Write for Free Catalog

with Arnold Vahling, Ron De The Mullen Mustangs grabbed
Lage, and John Skala proving their second consecutive victory
themselves capable defensive when they rapped the St. Francis
linemen.
Gremlins, 19-6.
DENVER ARM Y STORE
The Bulldogs devLsed a desper
Coach Dick Brown’s combina Corner I5th and Larimer Streefa
ate stratagem and attempted to
stall the Raiders with jolting tion of defense and improved
blocks in the final quarter. The offense paid off for the Musrushing threesome of Vigil, Marcely, and Norval Davis burrowed
through the Raider wall in the
third quarter for short yard
gains, but the harassed St. Jo
seph offense just could not cope;
with Regis’ tight play.
The Bulldog’s miscues and
fumbles recited in several
losses, but mentor Paul Vinnola’s backfield unit of Vigil,
Marcely, Davis, and Jim Owen
showed promise of better offen
sive play to come.
Defensive Thorn
Yes, the Golden Lantern Restaurant
Although the Holy Family Ti
gers lost to the Cardinals, 21-0,
food IS delicious, AND it's efficiently
they developed an outstanding
fighter in Tiger endman. Bob La
served in quiet, relaxing surroundings
Guardia, who could not be
where you con truly enjoy it. Lunch or
i
dine at the Golden Lantern Restaurant

And M ore..'.

Georgia Tech

' i

HUNTERS!
$8.95

Army I..«ather
Saddle Bags .
L'ied Army Leather Rifle ^ Q C
Scabbardi, 30" 12.95; 33"
New Army C’anvai
Hor^e Feed Bags.
98c each; 3 for
New Herder’s Wood Camp Store,
S5.9S ; Heavy Gauge
1 A AT
$9.95 a n d ........................l U . J J
New 5-gaI. Army Jeep 1 A AA
Cans. $.3.45 ea. or 3 for
AU.UU
New Kapok Sleep. Bag, 1 i QC
full size zipper all around ^ ***
New Full Size Rubber
Air Mattress ...................
New
Waterproof Tarpaulins, 9 Q fi
8x10, $6.75; 5x7 ..............
New
Army Officer's Canvas
A Qf
Bed Rolls, $7.95; Used
T .t / D
New Army McClellan
1 ^ QP
saddles
........... l O . J J
New Army Horse
1 QC
Hobbles
I .J D
New Army Cushion
Foot Sox. 6.1'’:^ Wool,
1 OfJ
65c pr; 2 pain .
New SxlO Waterproof Wall Tent,
$33.50; without
gQ

Delicious Food-

vs.

A re

A TTEN TIO N

Poss-Smoshing Guard

'W hat Do I Do Now,
• , Coach?'

Notre Dame

Including Tax and Football Ticket

tangs in the second quarter when
Frank Weith sprinted 81 yards
around St. Francis’ right end
for a touchdown.
Brown praised Chester Boh,
the Mustang’s 160-pound wizard
guard for his interception of a
Gremlin pass on the 16-yard line
which put the Mustangs in scor
ing position in the third quarter.
Boh, a junior and carry-over
guard from last year, stood out
in the afternoon foray by chalk
ing up most of the Mustangs’
outstanding tackling. He con
tinually broke up the Gremlin's
end runs and once tackled Grem
lin Ed Duffy, throwing him for
a three-yard loss.
Boh starred as a pass smasher
on two other plays and gave the
Mustangs headway throughout
the last two quarters. Although
the Gremlins planned to gain
yardage with their passing plays.
Boh, teamed with guard Pat
O’Malley, smashed all the Grem
lin hopes by checking their screen
passes.

Cheiter Bob

photo* by Turilli

At South Bend October 24, 1953

r

stopped in the first quarter when
he bucked a stubborn Cardinal
line to down fast-stepping Eloy
Mares near the end zone.
With tackles Tom Scardina
and Larry LeMay, the bolting
Tiger end ran strong interfer
ence for backfield men, Ralph
Anselmo and Dennis Sullivan.
In the second quarter La Guardia broke through the Cardinal

A light but determined eleven,
the St. Joseph Bulldogs, simply
were up against a stronger ball
team when they bit the dust last
week.
‘The shining little fireball Who
charged the Bulldogs with foxy
defensive strategy was halfback
Fred Vigil.
The i20-pound back shot 33
yards through a fierce Raider
wall in the first quarter, and
though the Bulldogs failed to
hold the pigskin, Vigil and a
stalwart Bulldog defense spoiled
the timing of the Raider offense
late in the first half of the game.
Vigil was the Bulldogs’ big
ground gainer in the second quar
ter. He .scampered to the Regis
four, speared a pass from Ron
Marcelyand plunged over for a
touchdown.
The lightweight B ulldogs
sparked an early sturdy defense

Bob La Guardia

FOOTBALL SPECIAL

I*

Bulldog Scatback

nunciation, a more potent Regis
backfield showed off a ground
threat with the sprints of Kay
Prochazka, Terry Tierney, and
the smothering tackles of Don
Smith.
Just a few minutes after the
opening kickoff, the Raiders
scored after recovering a St.
Joseph’s fumble on the Bulldog
35. Standout ball-toting Pro
chazka, 150 pound Raider half
back, hit Tierney with a bullet
pass on the Bulldog's 15, and
Tierney plunged over for the
touchdown.
Prochazk-a, the hot-house va
riety of halfback, again glittered
with only 1 :50 of the fourth
quarter gone when, after another

Reftnished and Rapaircd «

AHERN^S M A R T

redge flipped a pass to Pro
chazka who bounced over for
the winning touchdown giving
the Radiers a 12-6 victory.
Prochazka, an expert punter
and quick-kicker, was a major
factor in holding the Bulldogs
scoreless in the first half with
his alert defensive play,

Kay Prochazka

^ Main Leather Jackets

COORS

S p o U ia h L

Patrick Herman and Amelia
Rohwein 'were married before
Father James Ahem in Annunci
ation Church. Pat is a graduate
of Annunciation High School.
Baptized Oct. 4 were: Sherry
Ann Sacks, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph J. Sacks, with Albert
Sacks and Ann Zigler as spon

The PTA membership drive is
under way this week under the
chairmanship of Mrs. Fred Apodaca, with Mrs. O’Leary acting
as cochairmanl Prizes are being
offered to the boy and girl in
each grade who secure the most
memberships and to the classes
that bring in 100-per-cent quotas.
To Honor Sisters
At Green Tea
_ The green tea honoring the
sisters will be held Sunday after
noon, Oct 11, from 1 until 3:30
o’clock in the high school as
sembly room. Mrs. Julius Sawazhki is chairman, assisted by
the PTA members. All parish
ioners are invited to attend, par
ticularly those who have chil
dren in school. Donations for
the tea wil) be gratefully ac
cepted. An afternoon of select
student entertainment will be
presented.

K e e p in g Y o u r

Everybody wants to see the
Notre Dame football team this
year—and Denver football fans
can avail themselves of the op
portunity to see the Irish power
house eleven in action.
The Denver Notre Dame Club
has been able to secure a block
of tickets for the Notre DameGeorgia Tech football game Oct.
24, at South Bend, Ind. This is
the football contest sports writ
ers have tabbed as “the game of
the year.” The Denver Notre
Dame Club is sponsoring this
game for the benefit of the
Notre Dame University annual
scholarship fpnd.
There are still a few reserva
tions available for this sellout
game. Anyone interested in go
ing to the game should contact
the Burlington Railroad at once
at KE. 1123 or call Jim Hanlon
at FR. 7068.

Ranger Freshman Cager
Inducted Into Service
■Earl Featherston, freshman
varsity basketball player with
the Regps Rangers, was inducted
into the Army on Aug. 13. He is
now stationed at Fort Riley,
Kans. Featherston was graduated
from Fort Lupton high school,
and will return to Regis College
after he completes his two years
in the Army.

soon— and often.

Cfolden I Lantern
1265 Bdwy. Near 13th A v e .^ ^ ^

Restaurant

KE. 1204

OPEN 11:30 A.M. TO 8 P.M. DAILY EXCEPT MONDAYS

Let Us Carry
Them for You
With Our

EASYBUDGET
TERMS

TO PERSONAL.
HELIABLE. AND COMPLETE
INVESTMENT
SERVICE

'

You can depend upon BOSWORTH'SULUVAN fo giv#
you perional, reliable, ond complete investment service and
advice. . . whether you're merely seeking information or
wish to buy or sell securities in small or large amounts.

Englishman Seeks Aid

Visit BOSWORTH'SULUVAN soon. Our personnel, our
library, and our research deportment are of your servko ^

In Helping MIssloners
A reader of The Register in
England is interested in the
work of supplying Catholic pa
pers and magazines to mission
aries in Africa and India. The
addresses of missionaries who
wish to be so supplied may be
obtained by writing to Francis
Johnson, 28A Lincoln Road,
Petersborough, England.

PARKING N EXT DOOR

NO LIQUOR

, , . without ony obligotien.

-

BOSWORTH. SULLIVAN 5 COMPANY, Inc.
JOHN i. SUUIVAN, erssidwe

45S Broadway
PEoH 4641

KX 6241
6 6 0
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Former Denver Girl
Takes Final Vows
Sister M a r y
Constance, who
w as fo rm e rly
Dorothy Schmedinghoff of Loy o l a P a rish ,
Denver, m a d e
her final vows
in A u g u's t at
the m o t h e r house of t h e
Holy F a m i l y
Sisters of San
Francisco. Sister Mary Con
stance en tered
the c o n v e n t
after the family
had m o v e d to
C a lifo rn ia to
make t hei r
home. She at
tended M o r e y
J u n i o r High
,
, ,
.
School and East Denver High, and completed her sch9oling in
San Francisco. Shortly after that she entered the convent.
She has a twin sister, Doris, who is at present employed by
the FBI in San Francisco. Sister Mary Constance was recently
missioned to a new convent just being pioneered by the order in
Tooele, Utah. The sisters teach cathechism and do special work
among the public school children in that area.
Miss Phyllis Tull of Holy Family Parish, a long-time friend,
recently returned from a visit with Sister Mary Constance in Tooele,
where the picture above was taken of the four sisters who are at
the new mission. The dedication ceremonies were held on Aug.
23. The sisters are, left to right. Sister M. Bernarda, Sister M.
Constance, Sister M. Mark, and seated is Sister M. Concepta,
superior.

O ffice, 938 Bannock Street
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Presentation Parish P TA
Plans Series of Parties
(Presentation Parish, Denver)

The PTA is swinging into full
gear in its money-making efforts
with three parties. The parties,
under the direction of Mrs. Dan
iel Summers and Mrs. William
Haverland,, will be a demonstra
tion of Tupper Ware by Mrs.
Paul White, with the PTA re
ceiving a percentage on all sales
made.
The first party for the fourth,
fifth, and sixth grades will be
at 8 o’clock Thursday, Oct. 8, in
the parish halb First, second, and
third grades will have their
party Friday, Oct 9, and the
seventh and eighth grades will
meet Tuesday, Oct. 13.
Refreshments will be served
each evening. Members are asked
to bring their husbands and
friends, Catholic or non-Catholic.
Shower to Be Held
For Teaching Sisters

PAGE ELEVEN

The Junior Altar and Ro•ary Society will hold an im
portant meeting Thursday,
Oct, IS, at 8 o’clock in the par
ish hall. Entertainment and
refreshments will follow ^he
meeting. .
Credit Union Has
Membership Drive

A membership drive is being
conducted by the Credit Union.
Officers were ^iresent in a booth
in front of the church at all the
Masses last Sunday and will be
there again next Sunday, Oct.
11, for the convenience of anyone
desiring information, to open ac
counts, or take deposits. Pay
ments of a $5 share plus a 25cent entrance fee make one a
member, entitled to vote, make
a loan, and to participate in the
other advantages offered.
Every "Wednesday will be
Credit Union Day at school this
year. Each week from 12 until
1 Mrs. Lawrence Keenan will be
at the school to open accounts
or receive deposits from the
school children.
Our Lady of Fatima Circle
will meet in the home of Mrs. A.
Bird, 628 Meade, Thursday, Oct.
8, at 12:30.
The men of the parish are
making final preparations for
their spaghetti dinner Saturday,
Oct. 17. Dinner will be served
from 4:30 to 7:30 in the parish
hall. Sal Delano is in charge of
the cooking and Bud Hoelsken
has charge of admission.
Baptized recently were Pa
tricia Ann, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Pittroff, with John
Palagyi and Elizabeth Trenka as
sponsors: Lawrence Joseph and
Gerald Thomas, twin sons of Mr.
and Mrs. Guadalupe DeNava,
with Albert and Ruby Monelongo
as sponsors; and Anthony Lean
dro, son of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Lucero, with George and Henri
etta Chavez as sponsors.
The Needlework Club will
meet in the home of Mrs. A.
Brunner, 634 Lowell Boulevard,
Thursday, Oct. 15, at 10:30. The
Altar and Rosary Society will
meet at 1 :30.
The Altar and Rosary Society
will award a handmade quilt, pil
lowcases, and other articles Oct.
17. Tickets can be obtained from
the members.
Our Lady of Fatima Circle will
meet at the home of Mrs. M.
Bird, 628 Meade, Oct. 8, at 12:30
o’clock. A dessert-luncheon will
be served. .

Accountants
Will Be Hosts
To Archbishop
Archbishop Urban J, Vehr of
Denver will be guest of honor at
the charter members’ meeting of
the newly organized Catholic Ac
countants’ Guild, it was an
nounced this week by Walter
McGraw, well-known Denver ac
countant, who is in charge of
arrangements.
Mr. McGraw also announced
that at the meeting a national
figure in the accounting field
would be guest speaker. The
charter members’ meeting, which
will be held Dec. 3, will mark the
opening of the guild’s program
of spiritual, social, fraternal, and
business activities.
Paul Schmitz, acting president
of the guild, which is only the
third of its kind in the nation,
reported that applications for
membership have been coming in
heavily, with more than 50 al
ready received and processed by
the membership committee.
Mr. Schmitz also urged that
prospective members send for
applications immediately, so that
the committee can process them
in time for the g i l d ’s first busi
ness meeting, which will be held
in the last week of October. At
that meeting, the group will elect
new officers and will vote on the
constitution.
T. J. McMahon, Denver ac
countant, is chairman of the
committee in charge of the busi
ness meeting.
Applications for membership
can be obtained by writing to:
C a t h o l i c Accountants’ Guild,
1749 Pennsylvania Street, Den
ver.

The annual shower for the sis
ters will also be sponsored by
the PTA at the meeting Wednes
day, Oct. 14, at 2:30 in the par
ish hall. The hall and tables will
be decorated with a shower
in her home at 2752 Curtis.
After 16 Years, stepped down mthis
i j ares Heart
motif of umbrellas and rainbows
From left to right in the back row are Mar
week
according to Mrs. Edmund Rear
from her job as president of the Spanish section garet Cordova, Mary Cordova, Lucy Mijares,
don, shower chairman. She is
Mijares, Nellie Mijares, and Jim Mijares.
of {he Sacred Heart League unit in Sacred Heart Tom
being assisted by Mrs. Jack Hoye
In
front
of them are shown (at the left) Vir
Parish, Denver.
and the first grrade room mothers
ginia Mijares and Philbert Mijares, and (at the
Shown above wearing the ribbon and badge right) Tony Mijares and Ernie Cordova.
have charge of the refreshments.
of the Sacred Heart League, Mrs. Mijares, sur
The shower is a parish-wide
For more than a decade and a half Mrs. Mi
rounded by members of her family, was feted jares has sparked the league unit in its proj
affair to assist the Sisters of
at two p a r t i e s Oct. 3. After the pic ects of visiting the sick and going in a body to
Mercy who teacdi at the school to
ture was taken, Father James MeShane, S.J., daily Mass and Communion, and has for many
replenish their linens and staples.
assistant at Sacred Heart and moderator of the years promoted the celebration of the Feast
Everyone will be welcome. The
group, consecrated the family to the Sacred of Our Lady of Guadalupe.— (Photo by Turilli)
business meeting will be as brief
the school building. These dis as possible and will be followed
'*
(Loyola Parith. Denver)
The Altar Sodality will meet cussion classes start at 8 o’clock by a group of instrumental num
t*iat 1:30 in the school basement
The adult choir will resume bers by some of the School chil
Sacred Heart Parish
»(on Tuesday, Oct. 13. Mrs. James practice on Tuesday evenings at dren.
’’"Gannon will preside. All mem- 7:45 in the church. New mem The membership drive for the
bers and prospective members bers are needed for the choir.
Spanish League Elects
PTA began Oct. 5 when envel
•» are invited.
The women of the pariih are opes were sent home with all
(Sacred Heart Pariyb, Denver)
The Loyola Holy Name So reminded that the houri from the school children. Dues this
ciety will receive Communion in 2 until 5 p.m. on Oct. 18 have year are 50 cents per family and
When the meeting; of the (Cure d’ Ars Parish, Denver) Mary’s, with Mrs. Pius Hartman,
■the 8:30 Mass Sunday, Oct. 11.
Spanish League of the Sacred
been chosen for the period of everyone is urged to return the
The Men’s Club will meet 5515 E. 32nd Avenue; Tuesday
Heart took place Sept. 29 in So Wednesday, Oct. 14, in the afternoon, Oct. 13, St. John’s, FRAME— BLO CK— BRICK
, Catechism classes for children recollection sponsored by the envelopes as soon as possible.
dality
Hall,
the
following
were
i^attending the public schools are Altar Sodality.
Mrs. Arthur Reinmuth is in
Blessed Sacrament old school with Mrs. Harry White, 2943
elected for the coming year: hall. The meeting will be pre Birch: Tuesday evening, Oct. 13,
‘■‘being held each Sunday followcharge of the popcorn sales for
Instructions
Given
Stella Gutierrez, president; An ceded by the recitation of the St. Christopher’s, with Mrs. Wil
^dng the 8:30 Mass. Sister Marie
the PTA this year. Sales will be
tonia Mascarenas, vice president; Rosary at 7:45 p.m. in Blessed liam Finneran, 2890 Pontiac;
►iTimothy will teach the children To Health Council
held during the noon hour each
Elsie Lopez, secretary; and Phyl Sacrament Church. A football Wednesday afternoon, Oct. 14,
* in the First Communion class;
Thursday
during
the
school
term.
In.structions were given to the
lis Chavez, treasurer.
"' Sister Mary Bernard will teach
film will be shown for entertain St. Anthony’s, in the home of
The
first
sale
of
the
year
was
a
y.the younger children who have members of the Loyola health sell out. Gus and Walter Ibold,
The Mijares family invites rel ment followed by refreshments. Mrs. R. R. Lionti, 3068 Eudora;
No Money Down
council
on
Sept.
29
by
the
school
^-.received their First Communion,
atives and friends to the Anni October devotions, consisting Wednesday evening, Guardian
owners
of
the
Comet
Theater,
FHA
• 36 Mo. to Pay
' and Sister Mary Arthur will nurse, Mrs. Lillian Odem. The pop the corn for the PTA and
versary Mass for Ramon Mijares, of the Rosary and Litany of the Angel Circle, with Mrs. H. G.
Room
Addition*
'’teach the class of older children. vision tests for all school chil sell it to them at cost. Mothers
which is to be Oct. 8 at 8:15 a.m. Blessed Virgin Mary, are recited Glienke, 2901 Holly; Our Lady
Fr«c EitimatM
“God As Our Creator’’ and dren were completed by Oct. 7. will take turns during the year
daily following the 7:15 Mass in of Perpetual Help, with Mrs.
“The Nature of Man and His The dental examinations will be
the rectory.
COLMAIV
George Heicher, 3080 Monaco;
The new Seminary Building
^Kelation to God’’ will .be the given on Oct. 6 and Oct. 20. helping to sack and sell the popSacred Heart, with Mrs. Joseph
C^echism
clastes
will
begin
C01\ST.
CO.
will
be
built
of
bricks,
not
prom
. topics discussed at the inquiry Those assisting the dentist and
F. Hastings, 3400 Cherry; and
ises. Keep up to date on your Sun^y, Ocl. 11, in the Tower St. Peter’s Circle, -with Mrs. J. M.
4175 So, Broadway
Mrs. Daniel Summers has been
• forum on Thursday, Oct. 8, in school nurse on Oct. 6 were
Theater for children attendcampaign pledge.
Mmes. Reginald Tafoya, Frank ill in her home.
SU. 9-9904
ing the public ichooU. The LaFleur, 2830 Holly Street.
Leader, Glen Ehler, and William
claitet will be held from 8:45
Cunningham.
to 9:30 Under the direction of
Mrs. Joseph Gaffney and her
Sitter Patriciut and Sitter
group of volunteer sales women
Joan Francet.
have a display of Christmas
Any boy who is in the fifth
cards, wrappings, etc., after all
PRINTING COMPANY
grade or in a class above this
the Masses on Sundays in the
who is interested in learning to
1454 Walton (Roar)
church basement. Those who plan
Here he taught religion and Eng serve Mass is asked to call Fa
into
the
hands
of
high
|
By
C
l e m e n t Z ec h a
[falling
to purchase personalized cards
KEyiteno 4054
lish every day to classes number ther John Haley by Wednesday,
should make selections early. A THE REV. ALOYSIUS KET- school and university students as ing 80 to 100 pupils. He re Oct. 14. A new class will be
well
as
adults.
corrtplete selection of religious teler, S.V.D., a former head of
trained in the near future.
"The amazing part of it all,” mained here until late 1950,
and personalized cards is avail the education department at St.
Mrs. G. M. McNamara, chair
when
he
returned
to
the
United
' ■ TOM WALKER PIANOS able.
William’s College, Manila, visited he continued, “is the fact that
man of the Christmas card com
RepretenUtiv« of Kimball, Sohm^,
American publishers who have States.
Denver.
mittee, reminds members of the
Kohler, Campbell and Jeese French Pianoa
At St. Louis University he parish that orders for cards
Father Ketteler, now working somewhat of a difficult time
The new Seminary Building
C. G. Conn Connaonata
will be built of bricks, not prom on a doctor of philosophy degree distributing such literature in began his graduate studies. At which require imprint should be
Elactronic Organ
ises. Keep up to date on your at St. Louis University, stopped the United States find a way to the present he is finishing his in by' Nov. 15. Anyone desiring
Fine Recorditioned Pianoa
in . Denver after completing a get it to our people and thus graduate work by working on to place an order may call Mrs.
1345 S. BROADWAY
SPruce 7864 campaign pledge.
moiith’s s t a y in, Longmont, profit greatly from such sales.” his dissertation. His thesis dis G. M. McNamara, DE. 3053, or
cusses Philip II and his contribu Mrs. Harry Buckman, DE. 0'749.
where he replaced the Rev.
A portion of the fence, previ
AS A RESULT, FATHER tion to the conquest and civiliza
Francis Kappes as acting pastor
ously donated to the parish, has
while the latter is on a trip to Ketteler claims that the advance tion of the Philippines.
ment of Catholic journalism in the After receiving ^Ph.D. in his been sold by Robert Boland. The
Europe.
tory next year. Father Ketteler amount realized from this sale
Having been stationed in the Philippine Islands would be a will return to Manila.
was $300. There are 110 six-foot
defini{e
“remedy
against
cheap
Marie A. Celia
Jack J. Cell*
Philippines for four years prior
sections remaining to be sold.
literature,” a n d added that
Circle meetings scheduled and
“there is a great need for pub The needi are at great now at
''Insurance of All Kinds"
licity directed against false and they were in June. Be at gen- their hostesses are the follow
anti-Catholic propaganda an(t erout in paying your Seminary ing: Monday evening, Oct. 12,
Campaign pledge at you were in St. Jude’s in the home of Mrs.
base literature.”
43 Y e a n of Dependable Service in the Field where
Ray Rebrovich, 3045 Forest; St.
making it.
Father Ketteler, nevertheless,
>
’ Dependability is Essential
praises the excellent work car 6,000-Year-Old Jok es
ried on by some 180 priests sta
tioned on the islands. Especially
1120 Security Bldg.
i7th & csiif.
Pho^e KE. 2633
commendable is the work^^^ne
by lay brothers in Manila who
manage the press at the Catholic
Trade School. They publish all
the school papers, religious or
HEART, XERVOrS & GLAIVD
gans, prayer books, and calen
Th « C A T H O L IC B IB L E
DISEASES
dars.
FOR THE HOME
The Holy Bible Complete
With heartfelt expectation Fa
EY E-EA R -N O S E-T H R O A T
Nov.
5
in
.\marillo
City
Audito
A
scholar
who
can
trace
Ed
ther Ketteler said that someday
NewConfraternity Text Cardinal Spellman
SEE DR. P. W. FORSTER, D.C.
in the not too far distant future Milter's Joke Book back to ar rium on “The Layman and His for NewTestament
Imprimatur with
HEART DISEASE alt typai, Apoplexy. Angina Paetoris (Pain In thi Heart and Enlargement).
he hopes to see “a strong and chaic languages and Egyptian Bible.”
Valvalar Ditaaie (Leakage). Short of breath. Endoearditii. Rheimatte Hurt. Palpitatlan.
Clear,
Easy-to-read
Type
Encyclical Letter
T(
Father
Kenneally’s
lectures
hieroglyphic
is
going
to
Texas
Fibrillation (ihaklng heart). Arrhythmia (antvtn beat) Fait or ilow beating Heart. 0e«
widespread Philippine Catholic
preised FNlIng. Fear of Death. High or Low Blood Pressira. Poor Clreilatlon. HAVE YOUR
newspaper published—a paper for the Southwest Congress of are noted for their “chalk talks” 14 Maps in Color
o f POPE LEO XIII
HEART EXAMINED BY THE NEWEST SCIENTIFIC HEART DIAGNOSTIC EQUIPMENT.
Let’s find the eaasi and help yoi to overcome It now btfore It ii too late to do to.
that is much heeded by all the the Confraternity of Christian in which he diagrams ancient BEAUTIFUL BINDINGS
shorthand,
prehistoric
slang,
and
Doctrine
Nov.
3-5,
it
has
been
NERVOUS DISEASES. Epilepsy, Neoralgla. Paralytii. Mental Depression, Asthma, Hay
peoples.”
Fever, Bronchitis. Sims, Skin Diseases, Eciema. etc. Oeafneu. Earacho, Hudaehci (Ml*
announced by Bishop Laurence jokes 6,000 years old, some in Cloth 3.7S • Leatheroid 5.2S
F A M IL Y
gralne). Head tioltet. Eye Diseases. Inflamed Eves.
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FitzSimon of Amarillo, who ancient Hebrew.
FATHER KETTELER w a s
Leather 10.00
QLAND DISEASES. Female Diseases, Prolapsid Organs (Uteris, ate.). Ovaritis. Irregalar
f< pagM Imeotaf
Famed as an entertaining
Menstnation. Barrenness, Fibroid Timors (no iirgery). Hot Flashes, UtKini Hemorrhages.
born in Germany in the province will be congress host.
Change of life, Prostate Gland. Sax Deficiency.
The Very Rev. William Ken speaker. Father Kenneally is one
of
Westphalia.
At
the
age
of
14
Father Ketteler
STOMACH, Uvv, Kidney, Bladder, Gall Bladder Disease. Stomach & Oiodtnal Ulcers.
he went to Holland, where he neally, Scripture scholar and rec of America’s outstanding au
DIABETES. NEW TYPE OF TREATMENT (no Insalin). Constipation. Anemia, Hlccoighs.
AT YOUR BOOKSTORE OR FROM
RHEUMATISM. Arthritis. Niiritli. Sciatica. Limbago. All Back Pains. NEW TREATMENT
to his coming to the United began his seminary training and tor of St. Thomas’ Seminary in thorities on the New Testament
BEIVZIGER
BROTHERS, Inc.
FOR VERTEBRAL DISC INFLAMMATION. (NO SURGERY). Physical Examination. Ask for
and
is
the
author
of
a
thred-volDenver,
will
address
a
public
ses
States for graduate study. Father finished his high school and col
Hand'jook of Dlsiasos.
Tiliphon* Franklin 2*89M
sion of the congress at 10 a.m. ume work on the life of Christ 223 W. Washington St.
Ketteler said that his present lege education.
Chicago
and a number of textbooks on
NEW YORK 8. BOSTON 10. CINCINNATI V, SAN FRANCISCO 3
15.54 California
McClintock Bldg.
MAin 5396
concern for education stems
He then went to Switzerland
sacred theology. He received his
from the interest that the people and Austria, \\;here he studied'
licentiate in sacred theology
of these islands show for lelrn- philosophy.
from the Collegio Angelico in
ing.
From there he came to the
Rome in 1939 and in 1948 re
United States and entered St.
turned to Rome to receive his
,“WE HAVE LARGE schools Mary’s Seminary at Techny, 111.
doctorate in sacred theology
and they are well staffed by both The seminary is for priesthood
Please Patronize These Friendly Firms
7m,gna cum jaude.
laymen and clergy. The educa students studying for the Soci
His discourse Nov. 5 will fol
tional system of the Philippine ety of the Divine Word.
low another on the Bible by the
Father Ketteler was ordained
schools is extraordinary in its
For the past year the Register Very Rev. G. H. Guyot, rector
See Tom Brogan for Furniture, Lamps, and Bedding
manner of producing students of to the priesthood in 1940 after has operated a single-drive plan of Assumption Seminary in' San
Mohawk Carpets and Rugs
high caliber and equipping them completing his third year of the for handling charitable dona Antonio, also a leading Scrip
c
TERMS AVAILABLE — NO INTEREST CHARGED
with the essential background ology. After completing h i s tions through payroll deduction. ture scholar in the United States,
b
necessary for good citizenship, fourth year of theology, he was The method was so successful who received his degrees in
R rogans F urnitare & A ppliances
leadership, and character,” com assigned to Manila.
that this year a United Funds Rome in 1936 and 1937 ,and is
OPEN TH URS., FRI., SAT. EVENINGS U N TIL 9:00
mented Father Ketteler, who
Because of the oubreak of the Plan has been adopted for the en the author of several books on
2084 So. Federal Blvd.
Member of St. Louii Parith
was first assigned to the Philip war, Father Kettler did not take tire city and the employes of Scripture. Both priests are mem
pines in 1941, but was halted by up his Manila post but was, in more than 300 Denver firms have bers of the Vincentian Fathers’
the outbreak of World War II. stead, assigned to St. Nicholas’ joined.
Congregation of the Mission.
TO SAVE OR NOT TO SAVE . . . .
He stated also that the Philip Parish in SL Louis. The mission
United Funds is an organiza More than 2,000 lay persons
pine citizens have a very ■high parish was devoted largely to tion
whereby the donations for and religious leaders f r o m
re ^ rd for the people of the work among Negroes. He re seven major fund-raising cam Oklahoma and Texas will attend
mained
there
until
1946,
at
United
States.
"I
do
not
think
I
paigns are combined' in one the three-day congress.
that we here in the United States which time he resumed his orig appeal; American Cancer So
realize how close this bond of inal assignment in Manila.
ciety, American Hearing Society,
brotherhood is held in esteem by
Everybody wants to save , . . and most everybody can! Even
American H e a r t Association, Fr. Leyden to Speak
the Philippine people. Their loy WHILE IN MANILA he was American Red Cross, Arthritis
a dime a day is $36.50 a year you don’t have now. The First
alty and interest are boundless,” first stationed at San Carlos and Rheuipatism Foundation, In Nebraska Diocese
of Englewood welcomes any .size savings account from $1
added Father Ketteler.
up. Why not open yours today!
University High School, serving United Cerebral Palsy Associa
as teacher and administrator. tions, and Denver Area Com
The Rev. Edward Leyden,
ALTHOUGH HE PRAISES Shortly thereafter he was head munity Chest.
superintendent of schools for the
the
high
standard
of
educating
of
his
own
school
at
Tubigon
3501 So. Broadway
By contributing one day’s pay Archdiocese of Denver, will be
SU. t-5531
the young people on the islands. Bohol (in the Province of each year through the payroll the principal speaker at the 18th
Father Ketteler laments the lack Bohol). After completing the deduction method, workers enable annual Parochial School Teach
of Catholic journalism*thdre.
groundwork for this high school, these organizations to carry on ers’ Institute in the Diocese of
“We have no C a th ie press he was transferred to SL Wil their important work.
Lincoln, Neb. The yearly meet
that will combat the aim-Catholic liam’s College at Laog Hocos
ing, being arranged by the Rev.
propaganda t h a t ( exists so Norte, and was appointed head
Most drivers recognize speed Jerome E. Murray, Lincoln dioc
strongly,” he said.
of the department of education. as a notorious killer. Yet speed esan superintendent of schools,
......
A serious issue 'a t present At the time of Father Ketteler’s
continually appearing on the will be held Friday, Oct. 23, in
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp. ‘ is the abundance of o^cene and entry into St. William’s, the col is
records as an important factor the Hotel Lincoln in Lincoln.
filthy literature that is Being diS' lege was only three years old, in accidents. Speed limits are
Don Carney
J. Kfernan Weekbaugh
Father Leyden will speak at
tributed throughout the islands. but the outstanding enrollment for your protection—obey them morning and afternoon sessions
President
Chairman
Father Ketteler said that it is reached nearly 2,000 pupils. and live.
of the institute.

Loyola Altar Socialists
W ill Conduct Meeting

Cure d'Ars Men's Club
W ill See Football Film

Says Catholic Press Needed in Islands
Manila Divine Word Priest Is Visitor
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At Southwest Congress
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Alameda at Logan

READERSTO PLACE A

[minmii
son; Mrs.^Elizabeth Suppes, Brighton;
Mrs. Isabell Kirwin, Brighton: Mra.
Mary Henderson, California; Godfred,
Rayntond, and Benedict Hoffman ot
Denver; and John Hoffman, Derby:
and brother of Joseph Hoffman of
Brighton, Mike, John, Serphine Hoff
man. Denver, and Pete Hoffman. Derby.
Requiem High Mass was celebrate
Oct. 8 in St. Augustine’s Church,
Brighton.
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ERMA FLORENCE HALLORAN. of
4415 S. Broadway. Wife of John
investing just a little more, to get so much more. Eye
Thomas Halloran; mother of Mrs. L. R.
Kaiser of Valparaiso, Ind., and John A.
satisfaction is prescrihed here.
Halloran of Los Angeles; and sister of
Mrs. Marie Briggs and Mrs. Blanche
Gua^iardo of Pueblo. Rosary will be
recited Thursday, Oct. 8, at 8 p.m. In
the Boulevard Mortuary Chapel. He*
quiem High Mass will be celebrated in
Topeka. Kans. Boulevard Mortuary.
MARY LYNN FERMANfN of 2 Dun
KEyslone 7651
1550 California
can Street. Mass of the Angels was
celebrated
Oct. 1 in Lowry Air Force
Good Service
/feller Vision
Base Chape) No. 2. Interment Mt.
Al
Right
Prices
for Every Age
Olivet. Olinger Mortuary.
LINDA DARLENE of 1224 California
Street. Mother of Mrs. Dorothy DaGLASSES INDIVIDUALLY STYLED
vilia and Harvey Dowlen; survived also
by three grandchildren. Requiem High
Mass was celebrated Oct. 2 in St. Eliz
'V W
V V V ▼ ^ V, abeth’s Church. Interment Mt. Olivet.
or w W W W w w w w w w w '
Hackethal-Noonan.
JEFFREY CUELLAR, infant of 886
23rd Street. Son of Mr. and Mrs. David
Cuellar: and grandson of Mr. and Mrs.
Pantaleon Cuellar and Mr. and Mrs.
Jake Apodaca. Interment Mt. Olivet,
Sines 1902
Trevino Mortuary.
RAMONA HERNANDEZ, infant, of
Monuments of Distinction
1311 20th Street. Daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Ramon Hernandez, sister of PriJust O ff Broadway
O rani
cilia, granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Rafael
Palacios,
and
great-grand
on 6th Ave.
daughter of Camila Sailas. Interment
Mt, OliPet. Trevino Mortuary.
LUCY G. SANDOVAL. 53. of Yakima
Over 50 Years
Wash. Mother *of Frances Hernandez,
Good desif D. uousual care io carving
Wapato, Wash.: daughter of Frances
aod polisbiog, make Rainbow Granite
^ in One Location
Clay: sister of Lillian Vigil, Fred San
Monoments worthy of your considera'
doval. Denver: and Eddie Sandoval, Los
tioQ. See them. Comoare value«
Angeles. Calif. Survived also by two
grandchildren. Requiem Mass was cele
brated Oct. 5 in Holy Ghost Church.
Interment Mt. Olivet.
ANDREW HOFFMAN. Brighton. Fa
ther of Mr.s. Mary Bettale, Denver;
Mrs. Margaret Schreibvogel, Hender-

We have erected many beau
tiful monuments in Mt.
Olivet Cemetery.

Colo. Springs
Altar Unit to
Meet October 9
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M4CHAEL RIBAR
Requiem High Mass was celebrated
for Michael Ribar, seoretary of the
National Slovak Society. Oct. 4 in St.
Joseph’s Church. Interment was in ML
Olivet.
Mr. Ribar, who was 67, died Sept. 29
in Mercy Hospital after a short illness.
Mr. Ribar, a native of Czecho-Slovakia, was born Jan. 27, 1886, and
came to Denver in 1902. He lived at
8720 Delgany Street,
Before his retirement in 1952, he
was a stock clerk with the Union Pa
cific Store Department.
Besides being a member of the Slo
vak Society, he belonged also to the
U.P. Oldtimers’ Club.
Surviving are his son. Joseph Ribar,
Denver: three grandchildren. Richard.
Ronald, and Judith off Denver; and a
brother, John Ribar, of Denver.
Boulevard Mortuary.
,
JOSEPH GEIER
Requiem Mass was celebrated in St.
Philomena’s Church Oct. 7 for Joseph
M. Geier, a resident of Denver since
191^. Mr. Geier died in his home. 1419
Elizabeth Street, Oct. 4 after a sixweek illness. He was 76. Burial was in
Mt. Olivet.
He was bom March 17, 1878, in
Delphos, 0. For the past 30 years, he
had been a salesman for the Colorado
Casket Company.
Surviving him are his wife, Florence
B. : a son, Fred H.; and two grand
children. all of Denver.
Hackethal-Noonan.
MRS. LEO CREAGAN
Mrs. Leo Creagan, former Denver
resident, died in her home in Antioch,
Calif., Oct. 1 after an extended illness.
Requiem High Mass was celebrated
Oct. 3 and burial was in Oakland. Calif.
Born in Fort Wayne, Ind., she and
her husband lived in Denver for 16
years. Mr. Creagan was supervisor of
rules for the Union Pacific Railroad.
Mrs. Creagan is survived by her hus
band, a son, three sisters, Mrs. Grace
Sample of £1 Dorado, Ark.: Mrs. Lillie
Edwards of Birmingham. Ala.; and Mrs.
C. A. McCarthy of Oklahoma City,
Okla.: and two brothers, Edward and
Frank Tyrell, both of Chickasha. Okla.

A. T. von Lauter,
Denver, h a s been
painting church glass windows for more than 30
years. He painted all the windows for St. Pat
rick’s Church, Holyoke. In the picture at the left

Ecclesiastical Artist

+

+

he is shown with a stained-glass window, a repro
duction of “Come Unto Me.’’ And at the right he
is pictured holding two painted glass emblems, the
Christ head of the. Crucifixion, copied from a
Russian master, and the Sacred Heart of Mary.

^

Rome.—Latest population fig
ures for India (exclusive of
Kashmir and Jammu, IndoPortuguese Goa, and IndoFrench Pondicherry) give a
total population of 358,000,000.
Catholics numbering 4,168,000
form 1.16 per cent.

^$ENYERj)RY$0m^0.
'Where Denver Shops with Conlidtnc*'* KEytlone 3111

a a ___
1 CA
of Heinrich Hofmann’s “GethsemI n o r e t h a n 1 5U C o p ie s
^een painted by A. T.
von Lauter, Denver, on church glass windows. The window shown
above was painted by him for the Crown Hill Mausoleum, Denver.
+

r

^

-f

Denver-Born Artist Paints
Glass for Church Windows

his lifetime to this constructive
work of art.
An etclesiastical artist who is
the only painter of church glass
windows in the Colorado terri
tory, he does paintings for art
studios who send his windows
to many parts of the country and
to foreign countries. He is the
artist for the Western Glass
Company of Denver.
Denver-born, he got his start
by attending the Carl Brandt
Art Studios in Denver more than
30 years ago and has been an
ecclesiastical artist ever since.
Brandt was a graduate of the
art school in Leipzig, and the
famous Leyendecher brothers,
Chicago artists, were numbered
Mary Elizabeth “May’’ Gib among his students.
bons died unexpectedly Wednes
* * * *
Mother M. Erica
day Sept. 30, in a Berkeley,
IN THE PAINTING of church
Va.; and a brother, Phillip Calif., hospital. She was a for glass windows the artist repro
mer member of Blessed Sacra duces figures that have already
Hughes, Battle Creek.
Funeral services are scheduled ment Parish, Denver.
been painted by the gr^pt mas
A Berkeley resident for the ters, Von Lauter’s favorite ar
to be held in O’Neill, with burial
in Mt. Calvary Cemetery there. last 13 years, Mrs. Gibbons made tist is Heinrich Hofmann,_ the
her home at 1818 Walnut Street. German artist, because he Tikes
Mortuary Purchased For several months she had re his masculine figures. He says,
Purchase of the Englewood sided with her daughter, Mrs. "Christ looks like a man.” HofMortuary by Olinger Mortuaries John S. Urlaub, at 1858 San m a n n ’ s well-known painting
was announced by Francis S. Van Lorenzo Avenue, Berkeley, Calif. “Gethsemane” has been repro
Born in Halifax, Nova Scotia, duced by von Lauter many times.
Derbur, managing partner of
Olingers. The Englewood firm Canada, Mrs. Gibbons spent more The painting of a stained-glass
will become the fourth neighbor than 20 years in Denver, Colo., w ir^ w is an intricate art that
hood Olinger Mortuary in the prior to coming here. She was a von Lauter described as follows:
graduate of Mesdames of Sacred A rough paper sketch is made
Denver area.
Heart in Halifax, Nova Scotia. of the window design, including
$1,000,000 Art Exhibit She was a member of Universjty the figure painted by a master,
Notre Dame, Ind.—A Festival of California Mothers’ Club, New and is pasted on the back of the
of Arts, including a million-dol- man Mothers’ Club, St. Albert’s transparent glass backboard on
lar modern art exhibition, to be Guild, St. Mary Magdalene’s the easel. The glass sections to
held at the University of Notre Parish, and Theta Phi Alpha be painted are glued together
Dame Oct. 12-17, will inaugu Sorority Mothers’ Club of Univer with wax in a similar manner to
rate activities at the hew I. A. sity of Denver. Mrs. Gibbons was the way they will later be sol
O’Shaughnessy Hall of Liberal also a past president of the dered together and then mounted
and Fine Arts, dedicated the Alumnae of Mesdames of Sacred on the glass backboard. A rough
outline is made on the glass sec
Heart College.
past May.
Besides her daughter she is tions, using the proper colors for
survived by her husband, William the respective lines; then the pa
P.; a brother, Frank Lovett of per sketch is removed and the
Dartmouth, Nova Scotia; and painting is c o m p l e t e d . The
three grandchildren, Elizabeth, painted glass is put into a kiln
r IF YOU PLAN TO START
William; and Catherine Urlaub. and heated until the paint melts
the glass.
*
SCHOOL TH IS FA U UNDER
Services were held Oct. 3 with and fuses into
« •
•
Mass at S t Mary Magdalene’s
THE KOREA Gl BlU.YOO’O
HE ALWAYS PAINTS the
Church.
BEHER START PLANNING.
faces of his figures on plain col
YOUR COURSE NOW SOYOUU
ored glass, but the sections of
BE SURE IT’S THE ONE YOU Communions Doubled glass for robes on the figures
WANT.REMEM8EB.YOU a N
In Formosa Prefecture are painted on colored glass such
ruby or blue.
CHANGE COURSES O N L Y
Taichung, Formosa.—Reception as He
points out that the color
of the sacraments nearly dou ing material is a mineral so that
bled with the fivefold increase in when melted it becomes part of
mission personnel in the Prefec the glass. To make a yellow stain
ture of Taichung, reports the on plain glass he uses a silver
Prefect Apostolic Monsignor Wil metal compound; and he says
Ham F. Kupfer, .American Mary, that in the production of rubycolored glass a gold compound is
knoll Missioner.
This year’s report shows a used.
Von Lauter’s father, a gradu
Catholic population of 6,657, with
40,488 Communions and 866 in ate of Heidelberg University,
fant and adult Baptisms. Last was the Indian agent of the
year there were 4,516 Catholics Ute Indians and was mentioned
Pm fill hi(«nutiMi n aSacS tmt m *n i < with 22,610 Communions and 709 in Gene Fowlerl* book TimbervmSIMNS ADMINUmnON
Baptisms.
line.
By B ill C hristofferson

THIRTY YEARS of painting
stained-glass w i n d o w s f o r
churches in many countries of
the world is the accomplishment
of A. T. von Lauter of 1285
Upham Road. He has dedicated

Bl. Sacrament
Ex-Parishioner
Given Funeral

Clipper Craft in a Worsted

Vie Vet lay*

Y e s r beautiful Certified Lamp*
fit any homemaker't decorative
ni. And they conserve eyesight, too!
The glass diffusing bowl urider the
^

shade softens the light from the bulb,
eliminating glare.Yet Certified Lamps provideop

to twice as much light as ordinary lamps. When shopping for a

Dew lamp, look under the shade for the orange and blue “Certified” tag.
It means the best in la^np beauty and eyesight comfort

See Your Certified Lamp Dealer

PuLlic Service Company of Colorado

Cathedral Graduate
A t College in .Ohio

Miss Virginia Murray is now at
tending the College of Mt. St. Joseph-on-the-Ohio, Cincinnati, 0.
A daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John S. Murray, 2037 Elm S^.,
she is majoring in elementary
education.
Miss Murray i.s a June gp"adFive new parith (itei have
uate of Cathedral High School,
bten p u r c h a t a d . More are Denver, where she was a Pep
needed. Your pledget will pay Club attendant and an honor stu
for them.
dent.

Former Superior
Of Denver Nuns
Dies Suddenly
Mother M. Erica, former Pro
vincial Superior of the Sisters of
St. Francis of Penance and
Christian Charity in Denver,
died unexpectedly Oct. 7 in St.
Anthony’s Hospital, O’Neill,
Neb. She suffered a severe brain
hemorrhage the previous day.
Mother Erica was stationed at
Marycrest in Denver for 12 years
as Provincial Superior of the
Sacred Heart (Midwest) Prov
ince of the order. For the past
two years she had been stationed
in O’Neill as superior of St,
Mary’s Academy.
She was first assistant to the
present Provincial Superior.
Mother M. Elma, who is now in
the Netherlands attending the
general chapter of the order.
Mother Erica attended the gen
eral chapter six years ago.
Among Mother Erica’s sur
vivors is a niece. Sister Rebecca
a senior novice in the motherhouse novitiate, Marycrest.
Also surviving are her mother,
Mrs. Margaret Hughes, 90, Bat
tle Creek, Mich.; two sisters,
Mrs. Rose Arkfield, Battle Creek,
and Miss Ann Hughes, Norfolk,

4,168,000 Catholics

I Colorado Springs.—SL Mary’s
Altar and Ro.sary Society will
meet Friday, Oct. 9. Preceding
the meeting, the recitation of
the Rosary will be in St. Mary’s
Church at 2 p.m.
Mrs. Fay Agnes Wilson, 1112
N. Wahsatch Avenue, died Sept.
27. Born in 1897 in Gillett,
she lived in Colorado Springs
for 50 years and was a member
of St. Mary’s Church. Surviving
are her husband, William T.
Wilson; a brother, Clyde Drikcoll, Colorado Springs; a sis
ter, Mrs. Dorothy Kelly, Los
Angeles; and two stepsons, Wil
liam D. Wilson and Donald B.
Wilson, both of C o»l o r a d o
Springs. Requiem High Mass was
celebrated Oct. 1 in St, Mary’s
Church.
“Education and Peace, in Our
Time’’ is the discussion topic
for the meeting Thursday of
Athena Chapter Delphian So-'
ciety. The group is meeting at
10 a.m. in the home of Mrs. Leo
McDonald. Mrs. Victor Gross,
leader, and Mmes. Lloyd Aiderman and R. A. Coufal will par
ticipate in the discussion.
Every weekday at 12:15 in St.
Mary’s Church the October de
votions consist of the Rosary and
Benediction of the Blessed Sac
rament.
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Ex tra trousers, 16.95
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Men who watch their budgets pick a hard
finish fabric like this Clipper Craft wool
worsted. It’s always dressy, always practi
cal . . . tailored with comfortable fit that
puts you at ease anywhere. And most men
give their trousers two times the wear they
give their coat, so get the extra pair of
trousers!'Neat plaids in tan ’or grey . . .
sizes 36 to 46. You dress better for less when
you wear a Clipper Craft suit!
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Little-Known Facts (or Catholics
By M. LMURPHY
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Death Knell for Loan Sharks
By E d Miller

COMPANY AND PARISH
credit unions throughout the
U. S.' are slowly but surely
making loan sharks scream
with pain.
_
Charging only an average of
$6.50 per year on a $100 loan,
as compared to $12 and up by
commercial credit operation,
the credit unions are fast con
verting working people to the
superiority of their system.
In fact, credit unions are
gaining a reputation for act
ually rescuing people from loan
sharks. Only recently we saw a
case where a man was almost
totally “in hock” to profes
sional Shylocks when he finally
took his problem to his com
pany credit union. With a
credit union loan he paid off
the commercial loan sharpers
and saved much of the money
he would have had to pay in
high interest rates.
CREDIT UNIONS ahe a
practical way of putting the

social implications of Chris
tianity into effect in the mar
ket place. In one very poor
parish in this state a pastor
became painfully aware that
most of his parishioners were
in debt “to the hilt” to loan
companies. He organized a
parish credit union and pa
tiently made converts to the
system, showing his parishion
ers its many advantages. To
day he has an economically
healthy parish—and the people
in his parish are loud in praise
of the humble priest who res
cued them from drowning fi
nancially by loosing them from
the millstones of “high inter
est,” “small-print chicanery,”
and “chattel slavery.”
It would be next to ithpossible for a loan company to
offer lower rates and compar
able advantages to what the
eredij unions offer, for the
credit unions operate, in the
main, without full-time sal
aried officers and employes.
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OFFICIAL! ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER

The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial approval.
We confirm it as the official publication of the archdiocese.
Whatever appears in its columns over the signature of the Or
dinary or those of the Officials of our Curia is hereby declared
official.
•
We hope The Register will be read in every home of the
archdiocese.
We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate a taste
in the children of the archdiocese for the reading of The
Register.
« URBAN J. VEHR,
Jan. 29, 1942
Archbishop of Denver
Schedule of Forfy Hours' Devotion
ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
Week of Oct. 11, 20lh Sunday After Pentecott
Flagler, St. Mary’s Church (13 Hours’)
Minturn, St. Patrick’s Church
Superior, St. Benedict’s Church (13 Hours’)
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They are set up, not to make
a profit, not for charity, but
to give service. As one credit
union enthusiast put it: “There
is a wonderful spirit of un
selfishness among credit union
people. They will help others
organize credit unions and
give a great deal of their time
and energy and expect nothing
This CarOin^ oT
in return but the satisfaction
THE assumption,
of seeing other workers and
ST6APBARA
their families enjoy the satis
now in SIMLA
if Poi<^»essafsqm&
faction of regular savings and
C A T H ED R A L.
the availability of loans.”
I i^T^OES&'PftQnsstotts, INDIA V^AS ONCE
WERF
INCLUDING fiRCWTECTS, [Venerated in a
MANY PEOPLE will not be
Ir
CONVERTED \ JUjiLDCHS S’QNWBDiqQElK.
lieve the remarkable services
IHTO EUCHARISTIC'
the credit unions offer. For
SYMBOLS.R3R THE
instance, many of the units
NATIONAIhave a practice that can be a
EUCHARISTIC
Godsend to a family in trouble.
CONGRESS
If a member of the family is
THIS YEAR
mortally ill or is to undergo a
serious operation, a sizeable
loan can be made and the
money then invested in credit
union savings 'shares, which
shares then provide protection
on expehses and a small
amount of last-minute life in
surance.
\
The history of c r e d i t
unions in this country before,
during, and after the depres
sion of the ’30s has been un
paralleled for safety. Recent
national figures indicate that
their loses on bad loans are
less than one-tenth of one per
cent.
Neither do credit unions de
mand payment when a person
is so ill that he cannot work.
be amazed if they knew the
By R ev . R obert E. K e k e is e n
In all cases of death the entire
good they are accomplishing,”
“ I WONDER IF our whole
debt is cancelled and the
despite the failings of any hu
thinking in the matter of
amount in savings paid back
man organization such as the
Catholic journalism has not
double.
press.
been cribbed, cabined, and
IF A MEMBER gets in “too
The Catholic press’ self-in
confined by a sort of agora
deep,” instead of threatening
dictment admits an applica
phobia—a fear of the market
to take his collateral or to “put
tion of the same “examination
place.”
his mother in chains,” the
of conscience” to the lives of
This piercing prod at the
members of the credit commit
conscience of Catholic news ordinary Catholic laymen. How
tee usually sit down and with
often it can be said that the
men was made by Bishop Rob
evident concern try to work
Catholic’s appreciation of, and
ert J. Dwyer of Reno at the
enthusiasm for, his faith is
out an easier payment plan
Mass marking the Register’s
“cribbed, cabined, and con
to help their coworker out of
second a n n u a l Newspaper
fined” by indifference. How
trouble.
Workshop last week. And the
frequently Catholics miss the
The biggest credit union in
Reno Bishop’s remarks can be
the nation is the one serving
taken seriously, for he him opportunity to defend, or
spread, their God-given truths
the New York City employes.
self. for many years before he
before non-Catholics.
It has $11,000,000 in total
was raised to the Episcopacy,
'assets. The Detroit teachers
AND IN MANY instances
was editor of the Utah edi
have $6,000,000. Four com tion of the Register.
the reason for the Catholic’s
pany credit unions in Colorado
remissness is simply that he
BISHOP DWYER’S indict
are in the million dollar class.
ment suggested that the Cath does not know his faith as he
“Credit unions cannot solve
should: He is not well enough
olic press of the U. S. has
everything,” one observer has
been “partly satisfied to re acquainted with the bases of
said. “But by making service
Catholicity to explain them to
main a kind of house organ,
t h e i r paramount objective,
others in clear, understand
content with reaching a fair
they are replacing the exclu percentage of our own, most
able language.
There are many ways in
sive motive of profits with
of whom are among the 99
which a lay person can become
something definitely closer to
just who need not salvation.”
a proficient modern-day cate
the Christian teachings of the
The former editor admitted
chist. He can, first of all, read
Church, which has never hesi that he did not utter these
words as a sage, but in honest good, s o l i d expositions of
tated to subordinate the mere
Catholic doctrine. The intelli
inquiry of the answer to the
acquisition of wealth and
gent and leisurely perusal of
tremendous challenge given
power to a higher concern for
doctrinal works is the lay
*the Catholic press by Blessed
one’s fellow man.”
man’s “postgraduate course”
Pius X “when he bjgajed^our
THURSDAY, OCT. 15, is
in the catechism. This practice
pens.”
being observed as National
helps him more profoundly to
PRIVATELY AT T H E
Credit Union Day. The Catholic
Workshop, Bishop Dwyer soft understand the truths ' he
Church can be proud of the
role parish unions and individ ened the seeming rigor of his learned merely by rote as a
child.
statements by emphasizing
ual Catholics have had in
THEN THERE ARE those
that Catholic editors “would
building up the movement.

/
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JOHN
ORDINAS, C.R.—
ASK AND LEARN— Sunday,
Sunday, 7:15-7:30 a.m.
10:45 p.m.
CATHOLIC HOUR — Sunday,
12 noon.
KFEL, Denver

K FKA , Greeley
AVE MARIA' HOUR— Sunday,
12:30 p.m.

AVE MARIA HOUR—Sunday,
KBOL, Boulder
5:30 a.m., and 11:30 p.m.
SACRED HEART PROGRAM
ROSARY FOR PEACE— SunEvery weekday at 7 a.m.
day, 10 p.m.
KFEL-TV , Denver
FAMILY THEATER— Sunday,
7:30-8 p.m.
(Channel 2)
SACRED HEART PROGRAM T H E C H R I S T O P H E R S Tuesdays, 4:15 p.m.
—Sunday, 11 p.m.
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Get a LIFT
Out of THRIFT!

Hear
A S K and L E A R N
T ry sy stem atic saving!

KOA

Just see for yourself how much

10:45

better you can feel with “money in

tVERY SVNDAY EFE/V/IVG

the bank” . . . . to know you have

Questions on religion submitted by the radio
audience answered on the archdioeesan broadeasi.
'
Booklet on Catholic Church available free of
cost to all inquirers.
WRITE TO

ASK AND LEARN, Station KOA
Denver 2, Colorado

V(
C<
hi
la
Cl
•F

ready cash for unexpected opportu
nities or emergencies.
Let us open a Savings Account
for you now.

*<

MAin 5314

F. J. K IR C H H O F
Construction Co.
BUILDERS

FREE P A R K IN G
right nazt door

We Appreciate Your Patronage
«
700 Lawrence St.
Denver, Colo.
ESTABLISHED ItOi

The American Fixture Co.
IfsnafaetarerB of

Q iurch Pews and Altars
Church Furniture
Bank, Office, and Store Fixtures
MilltDork of All Kinds
f. J. Klrchhol, Pres.
C. F. Stahl, Fie# Pres.

MA. 0168
1236 Arapahoe St.
Denver, Colo.

The Objection to 'Martin Luther'
By P aul H. H allett
OCTOBER BRINGS to mind "Reformation
Day” (Oct. 31) and with it Martin Luther, who
has been rendered of unusual interest this year
by the film of that naihe.
I am not interested in the film itself so
much as I am in a^ particular attitude it called
forth. This was expressed in two letters I re
ceived in regard to a criticism of the film that
appeared in the Register of Sept. 20.
Both correspondents objected to a paragraph
that stated;
"In the movie, one monk assures a group of
persons that, even in a state of mortal sin, they
ca'h> 'buy' indulgences that will send the soul of
any loved one in purgatory soaring to heaven—
a doctrine never supported by the Catholic
Church either before or after Martin Luther."
THE TWO LETTERS, both written by
Catholics, go to great lengths to recount the
abuses that accompanied the preaching of indul
gences in the Germany of 1517.
These objections illustrate the point that
even educated persons often fail to read. W hat
ever the failings of particular indulgence preach
ers, neither in Luther's time, nor before it, nor
after it, did the Catholic (Tiutch teach that in
dulgences could be gained -by people in mor
tal sin, merely for a money payment. The objection of Catholic criticisms of Marlir2 Luther
was not that individual Churchmen were shown
in a bad light, but that Catholic doctrine was
misrepresented.
This brings me to the heart of the ques
tion: In the writing or dramatization of his
tory, there is no such thing as a "Catholic ’

TheAMERICAN NATIONAL BANK
o f Denver
a t Latvrence Streets
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

fact, or a "Protestant” fact. Facts, like the stars,
are neutral.
THE FILM ]oan o f Arc received an en
thusiastic reception from Qtholics, despite the
fact that the Churchmen who condemned Joan
were necessarily shown to be ven^l and corrupt.
But it was also made clear that they did not
represent the Church.
That the sins and laches of many of the
Churchmen of 1517 furnished the occasion for
much of the religious weakness that made pos
sible the religious revolt no Catholic historian
has ever denied or wished to deny. If the Luther
film had given proportionate attention to these
evils, and distinguished between abuses and doc
trine, and had shown Luther in his full charac
ter, there could have been no Catholic objec
tion to the film.
The insinuation that Luther "discovered” the
Bjble and gave it to the German people for the
first time is contained in the film, although no
historical error has been more fully shown up.
Luther is shown saying the dramaaic words,
"Here I stand . .
although Protestant scholars
have written them off as apocryphal.
THERE IS NO essential reason why the
Reformation period should not be dejlt with in
a manner acceptable to all sides. When I went
to Regis College W'e studied Lucas' Renaissance
and Reformation, written B)’ a member of the
Dutch Reformed Church. Conversely, a French
priest once wrote a biography of John Wesley
that has proved equally acceptable to Catholics
and Methodists.
A completely accurate history will .show up
the faults of individual Catholics, but it will
never belie the truth on which Catholicism rests.

Love More Than Logic

Cribbed, Cabined, Confined

KOA, Denver
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Catholics who feel a sort of
f o o l i s h embarrassment in
broaching the subject of re
ligion to obviously interested
non-Catholic friends. Almost
every parish has weekly in
struction classes for prospec
tive converts. A friendly invi
tation to a non-Catholic friend
is often, under God’s grace,
all that is needed to shepherd
the outsider into the True
Fold. No reasonable non-Catholic will consider it an affront
when he is invited to instruc
tion class. Rather, he will con
sider it a lofty compliment:
The fact that' someone is vi
tally interested in his most
noble part—his immortal soul.
Catholic lay persons, like
the press, must reach out to
the “sick, who need a physi
cian.” If Catholics, who hold in
spiritual assurance the truth
about God and Christ, fail to
display this truth to the world,
where will the world find it?

By F rank Morris.s
tainraent. In a word, he is a
saint for a civilization that is
(Oct. 4)
the Church honored St. Fran impetuous, if it is nothing else.
St. Francis strikes the mod
cis, the Little Poor Man of
ern world, even its conscience.
Assisi. He is one of the few
The modern \vorld is rich
saints who is remembered not
only by the Church but by the
and overindulgem. But it
world.
seems to be at least intellectu
honest, and like the hon
There has been a remark ally
est
rich and overindulgent
able growth of respect for
man it listens to St. FranFrancis in modern times, even _,cis, even if it does not follow
among Protestants and down him, which is more than it will
right agnostics. For example.
for most other holy men.
The Little Flowers of St. Fran do ST.
THOMAS Aquinas has
cis, those gems of myth and undergone
(we might even
fact about II Poverello, is on
say, suffered) a modern fad.
the agenda of the Great Books
But it is a fad only in certain
Foundation.
circles, mostly in the univer
THE REASON t h a t St.
sity halls or in the intellectual
Francis enjoys a modern cultus
and artistic soirees.
may well be because the mod
There is a tendency in cer
ern world is Franciscan. It is tain Catholic circles to adapt
Franciscan more in its faults St. Thomas to the 20th cen
than in its virtues, for St.
tury, or the 20th century to
Francis stressed feeling more
St. Thomas. It is part of the
than he stressed logic, and
idea that wants scholasticism
love more than' intellectual atand medievali.sm to be the ex
ample for moderns.
One thing that ‘historians
can tell us for sure is that
mention of the religious as hi.stpry moves only forward,
pect) that economic and politi whether for better or for
cal theories precede religion worse. It might be well if we
with regard to the world Com return to medieval times, but
the odds are gigantic against
munist threat is wrong.
The many economic and po , that happening.
Possibly Catholic thinkers
litical plans to contain Com
munism are good; but they should spend more time on
have proved to be endless, with making St. Francis rather than
St. Thomas the saint for mod
no end in sight—and this with
Russia in possession of a suc ern times. If the modern
cessful H-bomb. But the athe- world despises polemic and in
istic-Communistic movement cisive logic, let us turn that
could be destroyed at once hatred into good. If the world
likes its heroes to be lovers
through religion.
rather than thinkers, let us ac
WORLD WAR III can he
quiesce and o f f e r it St.
prevented if Russia is con Francis.
verted to Christianity, since
IF THE WORLD IS over
the Communist movement to flowing in its reaction, if it is
world conquest hinges on the violent in its accomplishments,
Malenkov government.
if it is feminine in its fickle
We cannot convert Russia ness, let us point to the man
with H-bombs. This conversion who said that charity is all that
can be brought about by pray matters, that one may be fickle
ing the Rosary to the Blessed in all but his love of God.
Virgin Mary for her interces
If we cannot make the world
sion. It would come about in a right in its decisions, let us
practical way, and would af at least turn the world in the ■
ford a practical solution to the
right direction. The fact that
world’s statesmen to end the the modern world already has'
cold war.
its eyes on St. Francis shows
FOR LITTLE MEN to be , that it is not blind to all truth,
lieve that the diplomatic expedi even if it is, contemptuous of
ency of the day will avoid a the very term truth.
devastating H-bomb war with
St. Francis can save 20th
out the intervention of Al century civilization in spite of
mighty God is to be foolhardy,
itself.
indeed.
It would be the great Amer
He who eats and drinks and
ican tragedy if it took an en does not thank the Lord is a
emy H-bomb attack to wake thief.—Anonymous.
♦ * ♦
the public up to the real issue
During World War II the
behind the struggle to contain
Communism which diplomatic United States Navy lost a total
of almost ,700 vessels of all
expediency precariously avoids
types.—wli’c Maria.
and fails to uncover.
LAST SUNDAY

1960 Is Too Late
By B ill C hristofferson

IF ONE H-BOMB fell on

New York City the people of
Albany, 125 miles north, would
he completely safe. But New
York City, with, an area of
36x16 miles and a population
of more than 7,000,000, would
he half destroyed in a matter
of minutes after the explosion.
The Eniwetok model of the
H-bomb, according to the U.S.
News & World Report maga
zine of Aug. 21, destroys all
property up to a radius of 10
miles (20 miles diameter); at
30 miles one receives slight
skin burns and outside of the
30-mile radius there is very lit
tle effect.
WITH OUR MORE concen
trated industries and one-fifth
of our population in five cities,
if Russia would strike first
with the H-bomb, America
would need all its vaunted
power of striking back to save
itself from disaster.
It is conceivable to believe
what happened once can hap
pen again. But the Pearl Har
bor incident need not be re
peated to get us seriously hurt.
Our defense is good but not
airtight, and only a few Rus
sian bombers out of a fleet of
1,000 would have to reach their
targets to make the enemy at
tack a success.
INDICATIONS ARE that
Russia is capable of rapid
atomic development, and in
five years’ time may have a
stockpile of atomic weapons,
including H-bombs, rivaling
that of the United States.
Both sides are sure of being
devastated; but a glorified dic
tator will not consider such a
fact when he is ready to strike.
By 1960 it may be too late to
end the cold war peacefully.
IF NEW YORK CITY can
be half-leveled with one Hbomb explosion, Denver, Chi
cago, and other American
cities would be more than halfdestroyed by one thermomiclear hydrogen blast.
Facts such as these make us
forget that, if World War III
occurs with Russia, it will be
classed as a religious war first
(i.e., atheistic (Communism vs.
Christianity), and an atomic
war seconL
IT HAS BEEN a partly true
American theory that time is
on our side in the cold war, be
cause 1)' American technical
know-how prevents^ the Soviet
from overtaking our original
time advantage in atomic de
velopment (but does not stop
Soviet production); 2) the
passing of time brings death to
the dictator with internal dis
order in Russia through a
scramble for power; and 3) the
sheer size of the Russian em
pire makes control difficult,
and time does bring revolt in
satellite countries.
But, as time marches on,
v/hat happens to the millions
of Chinese youth who are
growing up in an atheistic en
vironment? Twenty y'e a r s
from now they will be adults
w:ho hate Christianity. The
spread of atheism with tiipe
increases the wrath of the
Lord.
FIRST THINGS FIRST. Un
just economy breeds Commu
nism; corrupt politics breeds
Communism; butflje statesman
who intimates (by avoiding

Echoing Christ's Words
By Rev. J ohn B. E bel

THERE IS A VOICE in the
world today, which, if heeded,
would show the way to the
solution of the mighty prob^
lems- that make the future
seem black.
,
It is the voice of Pius XII,
the Vicar of Christ upon
earth. Surely if one needed
evidence to back up the Pon
tiff’s claim to be Christ’s
'Vicar, he would find it in the
many and wise utterances of
the present Holy Father.
It is, alas, the voice of one
crying in the wilderness. Too
many of the world’s modern
leaders, in the depths of their
abysmal blindness and stupid
ity, echo in attitude if not in
word the scornful query of
the late unlamented Stalin:
“How many divisions does the
Pope have?”

looking at all things snh specie
aetemitatis, in the light of
eternity. He injects Christian
principles into every subject
that he discusses. But he does
not simply recite the Christian
principles. He “brings them
up to date,” as it were, by
applying them, no matter
what subject he is discussing,
to the present world scene.
IT IS PERHAPS UNDER.
STANDABLE how a Stalin

could scoff at the Pontiff’s
words. But what is much
worse, it seems to us, is for
Catholics to ignore them, 'We
realize the position of Pius
XII; we believe, as some do
not, that he receives the
special guidance of the Holy
Spirit. Although this guid
ance gives infallibility only to
solemn pronouncements on
matters of faith or _morals,
ONE OF THE
MAIN ' surely it enters also into the
other words of the' Pontiff,
REASONS that the solutions
which ar? meant for the guid
offered by the Pontiff to
ance of the faithful and for
solve the world’s ills are real
the
whole world.
solutions is that they are
The Holy Father has said
based not upon force of arms
or upon war, but-upon peace that, in these critical times, it
is not allowable for anjione to
and justice. They are based
upon the strong, divine prin be mediocre. In other words,
only by vigorous Catholic
ciples of Christianity, which
Action in which everyone
the Holy Father strives again
joins can peace and salvation
and^ again to inject into the
be brought to the world.
bloodstream of world affairs.
Where are we to learn what
The present Holy Father
has spoken out on almost 'we are to do? In the writings
and a d d r e s s e s of the
every conceivable topic. And
Sovereign Pontiff; as reported
every address he makes —
whether
to
wine-makers, in the Catholic press. Here he
has given a complete program
jurists, scientists, the College
for the renovation of the hu
of Cardinals, or a group of
man spirit and the sanctifica
pilgpdms—is worth while and
tion of life. It remains but to
important For the Pontiff
has the heaven-sent gift of follow his words..
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Chaperon Club Noveno at Mount Carm el
Offers Friends by Has Record Attendance
Correspondence

Bishop Quinn to Address
Holy Fam ily Men's Club

(Our Lady of Mt. ■Carmel Parith, Church of the Assumption, Chi
cago.
'
Denver)
Th* Mt. Carmel Fatberi’
Fulfilling all expectations, the
Sorrowful Mother novena was Club will meet Monday, Oct.
attended last Friday evening, 12, at 8 l>.m. in the high
Oct. 2, by a rdcord crowd. This school cafeteria. Every father
was the first in a series of seven in the parish and any father
Friday services. The novena, who has a child in school are
however, is perpetual and may invited.

I
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(Holy Family Parish, Denver)

Davidson; civil defense and
Featured sp e a k e r at th^ health, Mrs. W. A. Sewold; hospi
monthly meeting of the Men’s tality, Mrs. J-. M. Herold, Mrs.
Club will be Bishop Charles J. F. Beaton, and Mrs. J. G.
Quinn, C.M., of Yukiang, China, Brand;
Friendship by mail is the ob
who is teaching at St. Thomas’ Membership, Mrs. W. A. Mcject of the Chaperon Club, a cor
Seminary.
respondence club for single and
Closky and Mrs. G. H. White;
widowed Catholics, sponsored by
The men’s group is making mimeographing, Mrs. D. L. Bul
Extension magazine.
plans for additional seating fa lock; program, Mrs. J. R. Kelly,
The PTA held its first meet
The Chaperon Club publishes be begun any Friday.
cilities in the school hall to ac publicity, Mrs. J, F. Spirek;
a bulletin once every two months,
The Very Rev. Thomas M. ing of the school year in the
commodate the additional crowd
Safety, Mrs. R. A. Archer;
in which are listed new members Ferrazzi, O.S.M., Provincial of high school cafeteria Sept. ,30.
of members and interested non- ways and means, Mrs. T. F.
by number, with age, occupation, the Servite Fathers of the Prov The new officers who presided
members expected for the meet Brodhag, Mrs. H. M. Edmonds,
(Holy Trinity Pariih,
sex, interests, and state of resi ince of St. Joseph, is at present are: President, Mrs. Rose Poming. Special refreshments in and Mrs. R. J. Lathrop; deanery,
Westminster)
dence detailed. The method by making his canonical visitations ponio; first vice president, Mrs.
honor of Bishop Quinn are an Mrs. J .'P . Moffatt; transporta
The
Altar
and
Rosary
Society
which correspondence is started at the ^ t . Carmel Rectory, As Eleanore Marrapzino; second
tion, Mrs. C. R. Proctor. Mrs. •
will meet Tuesday, Oct. 13, at other feature'of the meeting.
may best be described by quoting sumption Rectory, Welby; and vice president, Mrs. Edith Far
E. T. Grace was elected as vice
8 p.m. in the home of Mrs. Carrie PTA to Sponsor
ley;
secretary,
Mrs.
Edith
Lom
club rules.
St. Catherine’s Rectory, Derby.
president of the group to fill the
Kruse,
7696
Osceola.
New
mem
Cord
Tourney
/
They are as follows: The privi Father Ferrazzi visited all class bardi; and treasurer, Mrs. An
vacancy created by the resigna
bers
will
be
welcomed.
lege to correspond with any of rooms at Mt. Carmel High and nette Knight.
Many attractive features will tion of Mrs. R. E. Sargent.
The
church
library
has
been
the members is implied in mem Grade Schools Oct. 7. After his
highlight the annual fall bridge
Guest Speakers
Baptized on Oct. 4 were Neil
rearranged with Rosemary Bu- and pinochle tournament to be
bership, and the privilege must visit here, he will return to the
Guest speakers were A1 Leon
Francis Kaup, son of Mr. and
reschia,
Mrs.
Irma
Slota,
and
be used judiciously. Enclose the
sponsored by the PTA on Thurs Mrs. Cletus Kaup, with George
ard, who spoke to the parents
Mrs. James Toth in charge of day evenings beginning Oct. 22.
written lett^- in an envelope, seal
about uniforms for the band,
the work. A bookcase is needed Refreshments, special prizes, Reeson and Imelda Kaminski as
it, and put a three-cent stamp on City Music Program
and John Haws from the Charles
for the library, and anyone who and other attractive awards for sponsors and Clifford Kaminski
it; mark on the envelope with
E. W’ells Music Company, who
wishes to donate such an item is high point totals on each evening as proxy; Theodore Frank Devoe,
pencil (so that it can be erased
demonstrated m u s i c a l instru
son of Mr. and Mrs. Roland J.
For 1954 Announced ments
asked to call Mrs. Slota, HA. are some of the features.
easily) the nlimber of the per
for the purpose of build
Devoe,
with Joe and Anna No
9-1175.
son to whom the letter is ad
The city and county music ing up the music program of the
Donations for the tournament, vak as sponsors;
dressed. Address another en program, sponsored by the parks school.
The bake sale netted $35, un to be held at 8:15 in the school
Ann Trevithick, daugh
velope to “The Chaperon Club,” and
der the leadership of Mrs. Carrie hall, are $2 for the series of five terMary
recreation
department,
The first graders entertained.
of
Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Al
c/o Extension, 1307 Wabash commenced the 1953-54 season
Aldrich and Mrs. Ruth Arneson. evenings, or 50 cents for each len Trevithick,
with Mr. and Mrs.
Avenue, Chicago 5, 111., and en last week with splendid attend They were led in by Carlo Am
Appreciation is expressed to Don evening. Mrs. T. F. Brodhag, James A. Barivou
ato, first grader who played the
as sponsors
close in it the letter and a note, ances at all rehearsals.
Nelson
of
the
W
’estminster
Hard
chairman of the tournament, will
trumpet. Marilyn Ciacco, Rich
giving name, address, and club
Organizations forming the ard LaGuardia, and Phyllis Canware Co., through whose co-op be assisted by the room mothers and Mr. and Mrs. Clair McCoy
proxies; and Marie Slaina Olinumber. Several letters may be Denver Municipal Musical As
eration the sale was successful. from the high school as hostesses. as
veto, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
sent at one time if desired. No sociation and the place and time zona sang a hymn of dedication.
On
Oct.
12
a
PTA
council
Women
who
donated
baked
“Doggie in the Window” was
Frank Oliveto, with Louis and
post cards will be forwarded.
of rehearsal of each are as fol sung by Clyde Garceo, Donald
goods for the sale are Mmes. meeting for all room mothers, Florence Pedoto as sponsors.
Two
members
of
the
St.
Albert
the
Great
The first letters are forwarded lows :
Kreiger, Brodt, Carrie Aldrich, standing committee members,
Coloroso, Allen Nucci, Mary Ann
North Denver chorus, North Rotola, Jeanie Vitale, and Te New Dominicans Province of the Dominican Fathers, who Jones, Mary Schwartz, Dora and officers will be held in the
from the Chicago address; all
further correspondence between High, Monday, 7:30-9:30 p.m. resa Martinez.
have been assigned to St, Dominic’s Church, Denver, are shown in Schwartz, Irene Blatter, Dolores school hall at 8 p.m.
i
friends is direct. The first letters
East Denver chorus. East Halloween Party
the study of the rectory of that parish. Seated is Father'Charles Reed, Emily Aberle, Badding,
From Oct. S' to 15 the P,TA is.
are forwarded to protect the High, Monday, 7:30-9:30 p.m.
A. Carosella, O.P., Ed.M., from St. Peter’s Church in Jackson, Ruth .Arneson, Rita Mills, Street conducting its annual member
members. Identity is never re
Central Denver chorus, Morey Scheduled Oct. 13
Miss. Standing beside him m Father John Paul Mahoney, O.P., er, Violet Losasso, De Leo, ship drive to enroll all parents of I
vealed, except in the letters.
The Altar and Rosary Society S.T.Lr., from St. Anthony’s Priory in New Orleans, La.
Junior High, Monday, 7:30Tompkins, Wetman,
a r r i e grade and high school children.
will hold its annual Halloween
Father Carosella, a native of Brooklyn, N. Y., entered the Kruse, Mary Batterman, Ruth Another project being carried on
This club has more than’21,000 9:30 p.m.
party
at
8
o’clock
Oct.
13
irt
the
Civic Band, East High, Mon
Order of Preachers (Dominican Fathers) at St. Rose Novitiate in Duncan, Gladys Huff, Ida Dallafemale members, and more than
(St. Catherine’s Parish,
the Christmas card sale after
Mt. Carmel P a r i s h rectory. Springfield, Ky., in 1926. .After his studies at the Dominican Betta, Smith, Triplett, Irma is
5,500 males. Mail is not for day, 7:30-9:30 p.m.
Denver)
the Masses on Sunday.
South Denver chorus. South Prizes will be awarded for the Studia in River Forest, 111., Somerset, 0., and Washington, D. C., Slota, Irene Valente, Isobel, An At the general PTA meeting
warded unless the addresser is
The Rev. William J. Monahan,
where he was ordained, he was assigned to Fenwick High School derson, Wekamp, McDuff, Sally Sept. 28, Mrs. F. J. Woertman, director of Catholic Charities,
known. The membership fee is High, Wednesday, 7:30-9:30 best costumes.
The following members are on in Oak Park, 111. After 15 years teaching there and at De Paul Keough, Beth Travers, Ann Vecp.m.
$2 per year.
introduced the follow will be the guest speaker at St.
String orchestra. East High, the refreshment committee: Mrs. University, he was assigned to Houston, Tex., where he was en chiarelli, Rosemary Bergin, and president,
ing
standing
committees: Books, Catherine’s PTA meeting on
Phillip Longo, Mrs. Mary Ba gaged in Newman Club work at Rice Institute and as professor Steinbrecker.
The new Seminery Building Wednesday, 7:30-9:30 p.m. '
!Mrs,
T,
M,
Cronin
and Mrs, F, E, Tuesday, Oct. 13, at 2 p.m., when
Singers and instrumentalists rone, Mrs. Carmilla Laurienti, at Sacred Heart College for Women. The past three years Fa
will be built of bricki, not prom
regular meetings (scheduled the
are
invited
to
participate
in
any
Mrs.
Jennie
Qualteri,
Mrs.
Clara
ther
Carosella
was
lent
to
the
Bishop
of
Natchez,
who
assigned
ises. Keep up to date on your
second Tuesday of each month)
of
the
organizations.
Franca,
and
Mrs.
Della
LaConte.
him to educational, parochial, radio broadcasting, and other mis
campaign pledge.
will be resumed.
sionary activities for the diocese.
The council members will meet
Father Mahoney, a native of Flushing, N. Y., entered the
at 1:45 to make plans for the
Dominican Order at River Forest, 111., in 1944. He pursued his
coming fall party. Members will
CONVENIENT ECONOMICAL SHOPPING
philosophical and theological studies at the Studium Generale
please note thu change in time.
there. In 1949 he was awarded the degree of licentiate in philos
The faculty will be present
ophy and in 1951, the lectorate in sacred theology. He ■was as
from 3 to 3:30 during the social
signed to St. Anthony’s Priory Tn New Orleans, La. There he as
Arvada.— (St. Anne’s Parish) games were played, and Mrs. hour following the business meet
sisted in parochial activities, but his chief assignment was as pro-', —The second annual working LeRoy Barenburg was awarded ing.
fessor of philosophy and theology at St. Mary’s Dominican College. men’s retreat for the men of the the prize for the best co.stume.
While residing at St. Dominic's rectory in Denver, his principal parish opens tonight, Thursday, Mrs. Helen Janke won the special Mrs. John Lombardi, ways and
means chairman, requests orders
activity will be at Loretto Heights College, where he will be pro Oct. 8. Services will be held prize.
for personalized cards to be
fessor
of
theology.—
(Photo
by
Smyth)
Thursday,
Friday
and
Saturday
In
an
impromptu
entertain
,.i
placed early, as it takes from one
evenings at 8 o’clock.
ment vocal selections were given to two weeks for the printer to
+
+
+
+
-+
Special sermon topics of par by Father William Delaney of deliver the cards. For further
ticular interest to men have been Superior, Wyo., accompanied on information call. Mrs. Lombardi
prepared by the Rev. John the piano by Father Bernard at GR. 3760.
To place ads PHONE KE. 4205, EXT. 16— Before 5 p.m . Tuesday
Walsh, chaplain of St. Anthony’s Kelly. Refreshments were served
The men of the Holy Name
Hospital, who will conduct the by the committee m e m b e r s ,
Society
will receive Communion
retreat.
Mmes. John DeBell, Albert SimpHELP WANTED— FEMALE
FOR RENT—APTS. FURN.
ROOMS FOR RENT
The final exercise will be son, Helen Reed, and Vincent I in the 7:30 Mass on Sunday,
Sunday mornings, Oct. II, when Lotito.
I
,
i. ,,, : CATHOLIC lady wlH Rive room and 158 W. 3rd Ave. Large clean sleeping
All the men in the parish are
2 RM. furn. a p t next to oath,
1board to middle ape lady in comfortable room. PEarl 3536
the men of the parish will receive
Capes in the liturgical colors invited to attend the HNS meet
(St.
Dominic's
Parish,
Denver)
ing
membership
will
be
dis
from church, within 3 blka. of 5 bu* home in exc. for very tight services. 86
Communion
in
the
8
o’clock
have been ordered by the Altar
lines. Utilities pd. 384 So. Sherman— Garfield P'R 764*’
CONVALESCENT HOMES
The Holy Name Society will cussed and the preliminary work Mass. Breakfast will be served and Rosary Society to be ready ing Monday, Oct. 12, at 8:15
SH. 2342
WANTED—Priest’s housekeeper in Mon
meet Thursday, Oct. 8 at 8 p.m. for the • annual turkey games, the men in the parish hall fol for use on Oct. 18 when the High p.m. in the school cafeteria. This
tana city. Central location, first class
REST HAVEN
is important, as workers
in the church auditorium. Robert party will be outlined. The tur lowing the Mass.
FOR RENT— HOUSES
Mass will be resumed. The 10 meeting
quarteri, very food salary to suitable
CARING IS OUR PROFESSION
key party will b-e held Wednes
for
the
Thanksgiving
party will
lady. Pleaae give experience, outline of Recreition.
TV,
24-hour nursinz Knapp, president, will conduct
Francis
Melroy,
George
Wood,
o’clock Mass each Sunday will
3840 SO. GRANT, 3-rm. furn. house and references,' etc, Addrea* care Register,
day, Nov. 18.
the
meeting.
Plans
for
increasbe
selected.
Following
the busi
1321 COLUMBINE
FL. 2939
hath. Automatic gas fumarc. P'ull Box 1620, Denver. Dept. MME.
Mrs. John Haws,^chairman of and Frank Holland are on the be a High Mass.
ness meeting, a movie will be
bsmt. No pets. Adults only. Ref.
breakfast
committee.
A
short
Williami
Convalescent
Home
Choir practice is held each shown, refreshments served, and
the PTA membership drive, has
PE. 3330 or SU. 1-2537
ROOM & BOARD
Vic. for men only. Up-patients
announced the campaign was a business meeting will follow the Tuesday at 8 p.m. Members, cards played.
GR. 6635
2-BEDRM DOUBLE. UNFURN. CLOSPl 1025 PEARL—11 bus. Younger set. girls
breakfast.
Edwin
P.
Walsh,
pres
both men and women, are still
total su’ccess. The first grade
ST. PATRICKS, ?60. WRITE BOX and boys. Singles for students and emp.
was highest in percentage sub ident of the Holy Name Men’s needed and urged to attend.
1620 DENVER 1, COLO.
NURSERIES
men. TV.—TA. 9326.
scribed, and individual ■winners Club, will preside.
Mrs. Edna Baier, rectory Detroit Man Renamed
1004 PENN. Vac. for men and women.
HOMES FOR SALE
Protective Guild Nursery
wefe Antoinette MagnClli and! Chicken Dinner, Oct. 18
Close ip. ^ u n d ry priv. Lunches pekd.
housekeeper, is on vacation and
NON-SECTARIAN
11 bus. $1L up. MA. 2592.
Evergreen.— (Christ the King Ed Herren. A special gift was
Fifty women attended the is visiting relatives in Detroit. President of Charities
ST. JOHN S PARISH
Home atmosphere, relaxed play, ages 2-7.
awarded the second place child. •41tar and Rosary Society meet During her absence Mrs. Clara
Lovely, large older home. Country Club
I Hours 6:30 to 5:30. Will send child Parish)—In order that visitors
Fannie's
Boarding
House
district. Sacrifice at $20,000. PEarl 8918.
blocks to school, 663 Santa Fe Dr. who were unable to view th e ' Mary Elizabeth Younkerman.
ing Oct. 6, when final details for Heiderstadt is caring for the
Men. Home-cooked food. Ichs. pkd. Clean‘ i12
St. Louis.—Officers elected at
I KE. 2040.
rms. $14 up. 1218 KaUmath.
spectacular adornment of nature
Officers, committee chairmen, the chicken pie dinner to be held housekeeping duties.
the 39th National Conference
CITY WIDE & SUBURBAN
Oct.
18
were
discussed.
and
room
mothers
will
assemble
Oct.
4
when
the
parish
cele
NORMANDY MANOR. 865 LOGAN
SLEEPING ROOM WANTED
Mrs. Heiderstadt returned of Catholic Charities are Joseph
GIRLS HAVE FUN IN SORORITY
Mrs. Dorothy Long and Mrs. Oct. 1 from a two-month Marian P. Glaser, Detroit, re-elected
brated the first annual Aspen in the rectory reading room for
HOUSET ATMOSPHERE. KE. 1453
Good Buys
YOUNG GIRL deiires sleeping room in Sunday event, the scenic beauty a PTA Council meeting at I Mary
Stefanich will be in tour of Europe. Previo\is to that president; and the Very Rev.
East Denver, near car line. FL. 2038
ROOM, BOARD WANTED
of a background of golden aspens p.m. Monday, Oct. 12. in prep charge of the homemade candy time she was employed as house Monsignor Joseph G. Findlan,
3969 SO. CLARKSON —
and the colorful fall flowers aration for the first PTA meet booth. Mrs. Roxy Mapley will be keeper at All Saints’ rectory.
WANTED— LOANS
Across from Cherry Hills, this BUS. GIRL wants to share borne with I
Pittsburgh, first vice president.
chairman of the special items.
family. Near St. James o r| —
which deck the altar and sanc ing. Oct. 16.
Altar workers for the weeks
attractive 2 bedroom home Catholic
Other vice presidents are the
Blessed Sacrament. EA. 8121 or KE. I Need Loan to continue Education. Write tuary of the church will remain
Regiitration
for
Sunday
Articles
for
the
faneywork
of Oct. 10 and 17 are Mmes. Rev. Louis-Philippe Latulippe,
with full basement, on 3 land 6121, Genny.
I P.O. Box 1620, Denver, Dept. PP.
•chool
clastet
will
be
held
in
booth are to be left at the rec Albert Simpson, Vincent Lotito, Montreal, Canada: Sister Mary
intact through Sunday, Oct. II.
scaped lots, is an excellent
The aspens, gathered by Wal the icliool Sunday, Oct. II, tory or given to the cochairmen, and Ed Frigon.
Charles, Omaha, Neb.; and the
buy at only $15,250; easily
lace Dee and Clarence Kline, are after the 9 o’clock Man. Mmes. Ed Frigon and Albert
Walter Steven, son of Mr. and Rev. Joseph P. Springob, Mil
financed; close to everything.
Children
who
are
attending
Simpson,
by
Oct.
14.
attached to wire 12 feet high,
Mrs. Walter Dillingham, Jr., was waukee, Wis.
New 2 and 3 Bedroom Brick
Mrs. William Warner, Christ baptized with Frank and Lucy
which was strung by Ed Malley public school! will be given
Pittsburgh, Pa., was named as
homes with full basements,
instructions
each
Sunday
mas card chairman, announced Blanch as sponsors.
and Gene Spilo. The flowers
the place of the 1954 meeting.
with plumbing roughed in,
after
the
9
o’clock
Mass.
that cards and gift wrappings
were arranged by Mrs. George
Broadmoor Subdivision, 5700
The weekly Holy Hour will will be on display and for sale
Greer.
South Delaware Drive. Open
Sizes and specifications of the be held Friday, Oct. 9, at 7 ;30. the day of the dinner and each
daily. Prices $16,300 to
proposed
highway signs were It will be conducted by Father Sunday after all the Masses.
$16,900. All city utilities.
In the social hour that fol
discussed with George Baker, Leo C. Gainor, O.P., who -will
NEW HOMES — EXISTIN G HOMES
ASHPITS & HAULING
DRUGGISTS
lowed the meeting, Halloween
3601 SO. CORONA — 4 bed
also deliver the sermon.
representative
of
the
United
Ad
YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS
room brick in Cherry Hills I ASHPITS cleaned. Also basements, attics
vertising System, Denver, who
will be filled correctly at
and Karages cleaned for salvage. Bill
Village and St. Louis’ Parish !LPreston,
WASHINGTON PARK PHARMACY
was present at the recent Men’s
KE 2984.
Ph. SP. 9765
1096 South Gaylord St.
on 1 '/* acres. City water and
Club meeting. Members of the
INCINERATOR
cleaning,
trash
hauling.
gas. An ideal family home Reasonable.
13 Yssrs With Air Plow Heating Co.
DRY WALL
Men’s Club are checking the best
FL. 0116.
priced to sell.
AURORA ASH & TRASH CO.
possible
locations
for
the
signs.
EMPIRE DRY WALL CO.
Professional Heating Contractor
3100 SO. FRANKLIN — New
Hanging, Taping and Texturing
ACE TRASH HAULING
2 bedroom brick with barbe
YOUR NORTH SIDE SHEET METAL SHOP
Reasonable
Free Estimates
We service ‘The Register, would like to
for Michael Marie, and I
cue pit in breezeway; attached serve
Pres. J. C. Easter Westwood 642 R
Training Deadline Near Westwood. — (St. Anthony’s'Yanacito,
Gutter Work — Exhaust Fans — Flue Liners
you. Basements and garages
Parish)—The Infant of Prague Mr. and Mrs. Juan Archuleta, for
garage; ideally located in St. cleaned. AC. 9656.
ELECTRIC WIRING
Conveniently Located
Circle will award a complete in Richard Roger.
Louis Parish; price $15,500;
For
Korean
War
GIs
BRICK
&
CEMENT
Resident
and
Remodeling
Work
A
parish
census
is
being
un
fant’s layette on Thursday, Nov.
2828 W. 4 4 th Ave.
easily financed.
GE. 4365
Range installation a specialty
5. It is a beautiful and very com dertaken at this time.
LICENSED Contractor specialising in
Member St. Francis da Sales’ Parish
Free estimates. All work guaranteed
The
deadline
for
starting
tuck
pointing
and
brick
repairs.
BE.
If you are thinking of ,ell.\mco Elec. Co. FL. 6804 2720 Cook
plete layette, including hand
,
3-5218.
training under the Korean G1 made work and all the essentials. Credit Union Has
ing your home, and want
Assets
of
$31,000
EXCAVATING
Bill
is
one
year
away
for
nearly
BEAUTIFY your home with concrete laid
quick action and the high
Mrs. Fall is in charge of tickets.
by Joe Brimius, Lie. contractor. Patios a MARCUS EXEC. CO. Trenching, top or 1,000,000 Korean war veterans,
The parish newsletter, pub
est potiible price, then list
Proceeds will go to the school lished
specialty. EM 6-7442.
fill dirt & bulldozing. AC. 6940
for the credit union by
the Veterans’ Administration has fund.
(t with us.
BRICK & BLOCK work by Lie. Con
Pat and Margaret Hhllahan, has
announced.
HEATING-FURNACES
tractor. Garages or houses. Reas, prices.
St. Anne’s Circle ■will meet recently occupied a new office at
The veterans are those who
REMOVE RUST from your heatina sys served since Korea, who were dis Wednesday night, Oct. 14, at the rear of 3356 W. Dakota. The
ilson
wilson Freee Est. Mr. Wray, PE. 8492
tem.
Prepare
now
for
winter.
Servicing
CONTRACTORS—
charged or separated before Aug. 7:30 in the home of Mrs. Juan parish credit union now has as
& repairs on all type heat.
CARPENTERS
THRIFT HEATINTg & APPLIANCES 20, 1952, and who have not yet Archuleta, 1840 S. Federal.
sets of $31,000, with 330 mem
^ 4162 Tennyson — GR. 7048
(Members of S t Louis Parish)
taken advantage of the GI train The Holy Name Society will bers.
SHULER 4 SON. Concrete contractors.
2866 So. Broadway
Do work in or out of town. Call DE. 3469
THERMATIC HEATING; INC.
ing benefit.
receive Communion in the 8
^ Furnaces, Cleaning and Repairs
Under the law, they actually o’clock Mass Sunday, Oct. 11.
BUILT-IN kitchen cabinets; mahogany,
1234 SsnU Fe Dr.
AL. 3333
birch or pine. Formica top. Carpenter
must “enroll in and begin” GI Father Joseph Koontz, chaplain St. Elizabeth's P TA
work and remodeling. PEarl 6241.
LINEN SERVICE
training by Aug. 20, 1954, in of the Federal Correctional Insti
Your Plumber for
order to continue afterward. The tution at Morrison, will address
GARAGES
WE HAVE MOVED
SENSATIONAL!
Plans Meeting Oct. 8
TO OUR NEW BUILDING
ESTES ENTERPRISES
GL. 7777
mere filing of an application be the men at the next meeting of
$1,200 DOWN
Ed O'Connor, Sr.
Ed O'Connor, Jr.
MOUNTAIN TOWEL A SUPPLY CO.
1315 S. Irvinst—2 bdrms., a tt B a r ., 4 SHULER & SON. Concrete contractors.
forehand, with an intention of the society, Tuesday, Oct. 13, in (St. Elizabeth’! Parish, Denver)
B. W. Beckius, Mtnsgcr
3030 W. 44th Ave.
GL. 4323
biks to achoo). This ia Quito a deal 1 Do work in or out of town. Csll DE. 3469. 20M 8. Grant______________ RA. 7047 Starting some time after that
The Parent-Teachers’ Associ
the parish hall.
Sea today, buy tonita, niova in to
date,
is
not
enough,
the
VA
said.
GARAGE DOORS
morrow. This ia tha way owner
ation
is
meeting
Thursday,
Oct.
PAINT A WALLPAPER
Baptized Oct. 4 were William
wants to Bell, so call Mr. Buckner
To be eligible for Korean GI
DOORS INSTALLED on New or Old KOMAC Paint — Closing out colors, or
Thomas, son of Mr. and Mrs. 8, at 8 p.m. in the school hall.
now.
training,
a
veteran
must
meet
all
The Feast of St. Francis of
Any Sixe. Free Eatimates.
Kem-Tone. $^.10 gal. Wallpaper c1ob«>
Francis Wallace, sponsored by
Zollinger’s of Lakewood, Inc, Garaies. LAKEWOOD
DOOR CO.
three of these requirements:
Assisi, founder and patron of the
out, 35c roll and up. 720 Santa Fe7
Pat
Hallahan
and
Alice
Pember
BE 3-6547
9960 W. 8th Ave.
BE. S-4801
He must have a separation
PAINTING & DECORATING granted under conditions other ton;-Charles Lee, son of Mr. and Franciscan Fathers,'who staff St.
Patronise These Friendly Firms
Mrs. Charles Garcia, sponsored Elizabeth’s Parish, was observed
W A L L P A P E R Hanging, Painting, than dishonorable.
Oct.
5,
the
day
after
the
feast,
Remodeling. Cal) KE. 6798.
He must have been on active by Richard Griego and Nicki Do which occurred on Sunday.
duty any place in the world— lores Montoya;
inger. 168 Madison,
2285 or KE. 4051. not necessarily in Korea—after
Rbss Variety Store
Jose Manuel John, son of Mr.
Five new parish sites have
YO U R
June 27, 1950, the date of the and Mrs: Benjamin Quintana, been p u r c h a s e d . More are
TAILORS
Stort No. 2
DUBLIN TAILORS—Specializing in re outbreak of Korean hostilities; sponsored by Mr. and Mrs. needed. Your pledges will pay
Notions — Infants Wear
CLEANERS
He must have had at least 90 Ralph Lopez; Michael Marie and for them.
modeling A fitting of meo’f, women’a
Hardware — Toys
clothea. We aerved ynu through the yeara. days of active service, unless he Richard Roger, children of Mr.
JOHN sad BERTHA McBRlDE
Formerly opposite Cathedral, 1859 Cali was discharged sooner because
and Mrs. Ernest 0. Rios, spon
2932 West 88th Ave.
fornia.
GLsndalt 8502
1711 TEJON ST.
of a service-connected disability. sored by Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Rosary Society
In Westminster
To Meet Oct. 13

St. Catherine PTA
Will Hear Priest

Retreat for Workingmen
Set Oct. 8-11 in Arvada

ADS

Sf. Dominic tAens Group
To Plan for Turkey Party

Evergreen Church
Still Decorated

SERVICE
DIRECTORY

AIR CONDITIONING

Westwood Circle Sponsors
Project on Infant Layette

W

"^&
Realtors

dSec-

"

Phone SU. 1-6671

ST. CATHERINE'S PARISH

TV SERVICE

MONTCLAIR— ST. JAMES PARISH
Rambling Ranch Honw, 2 Living A re « (Formal & Informal)
3 BEDROOMS PLUS STUDY AND DEN— 2 BATHS
1800 SQUARE FEET PLUS GARAGE — 3 LOTS
rkls 5-Y«or-OW eestoaiperory heme efftrs lunrleas llvisg I* svery detail, waitto-wall eerpets, drapes, eompitle sleelric kltahea, dee wHfc ber-b-qee m i elecMp

spit pad beontHtny feeeed yard.

ONLY $27,500
Call Mr. Brown evenings EA. 2234
5729

Ntuhauser-Brown, Lid, Realtor

EA.
2234

DAY OR NIGHT SERVICE
FL. 8788, SPEEDY. REAS. 1861 YORK
HUGHES OF TELEVISION
T.V. CUNIC INC.
351^ E. 28th Ave.. FL. 2974
Guarsntesd. T.V, Sc Radio Service on all
make..

Miraculous Medal Novena
Is Scheduled in.Wheatridge

Wheatridge.— (Sts. Peter and Paul’s Parish)— A novena
of the Miraculous Medal will be conducted by the Rev. Francis
Six years' Practical Experience
Murphy, C.M. Oct. 11-18. Two Masses will be offered each
Expert Antenna Installation and
weekday morning, followed by a short instruction. Special de
Televiiion Service
votions will take place every evening.
Kadios ft Phonographi Repaired
Membership lists for the Altar and Rosary Society card
Midway Television
481 Sa. Pearl
gP. 4417-18 and sewing circles are being kept open until Oct. 10, at which
^time the circles will be formed. Mrs. Kai Merkl, Arvada 1192M,
Wm. A. Annbruster, Owner
Member Moat Frecioua Blood Pariah
'circle chairman, may be contacted by prospective members.

TV Service All Makes

Pickup and Delivery
3160 Tejon

GLendal* 0228

H A V EN P H A R M A C Y

HOLY FAMILY PARISH
Patronise These Friendly Firms

BLALACK'S

CORN FED MEATS
POULTRY AND FISH

STANDARD SERVICE

T E X I^ Y S O IV
IM e a t M a r k e t I

Prescription
Specialists

44lh Tennyson GR. 9908

29th Sc Irving GLendale 5191

L ubricatioa . Tire* . B atteries

------------ Sr—

8 ft B Cnan Stampa

[ 4OI6 Tennyson.

CR. 04431

Thursday^ October 8, 1953

/Office, 938 Bannock Street

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Roggen Knights'
,'y ie s' Night'
Attended by ,90

Married in Peetz

Loveland A lta r' Society
Plans Bazaar on Nov. 12

DR. JOHN R. COYLE, Optometrist

m

\ G olorado S)3prings

s

MAY REALTY
REALTOR

INSURANCE. LOANS
Ute T heater Bldg.

Q U A LIT Y APPAREL
d

COLORADO SPRINGS
SINCE 187]

Colorado Springs, Colo.
MAIN 1898

Kiowa and Tejon Streets

THE MURRAY DRUG CO. W ILLIAM C. CRARON
M iln S tu n — 116 E .

rikti

P i i k — M A In

N o rik t t o r i —812 T ilo ii— M A Io

144

Optometrist

189

128 North Tejon SL

Professional Pharmacy
EOl No. Tejon

MAin 1088

Get Baur’s ( of Denver)
Candy and Ice Cream at

P e te B eron i
F urniture Shop

Johnson-English
Drug Co.

UPHOLSTERING.
RE-UPHOLSTERING AND
REPAIRING
Slip Covert tnd Draperie.
Mtde to Order

LENTHERIC Toiletrict

Furniture Made to Order

Ttjon at Bijoa St.

Phone 1400

ME. 3-5349
LARRY

24-22 So. Wahtatch Ava.

PLUMBING CONTRACTORS
PLUMBING REPAIRS
GAS WATER HEATERS
Phene M A in

2-0042

«27

W . Colnrn 4n A re.

BLICK SPORTING
GOODS CO.
*^verythlnp for Every Sport**

Phone Main 930
19 NO. TEJON ST.

ZECHA & ADAMS

^
^
►

^

:

J1

^
^
i

Conoco Service Station

HAin 6209

:

► N.vide Are. at C.ch. 1. Poudr.

Stag Night Program

On Columbus Day, Oct. 12,
the council will have its annual
stag party at 7:30 p.m. Justin
Hannen, state secretary of Jhe
th

The firms listed here
deserve to be remembered
when you-are distributing
your patronage in the different lines of business.

FO RT
Vf

fiGtS-LllllEiBrighton Unit
Of Knights Has
'Ladies' Night'
CO LLIN S

DREILING M OTORS
Buick and G M C Trucks

a
hi
r»

230 South College Ave.

For all your Beauty Work
Call

La Varra Beauty Salon
n o West Oak S t
Fort Collins. C.I..

Pbona 201

Phone 2500

Fort Collins Federal
Savings and Loan Assn.
146 North ColUgo Avsnos
Fort Collins, Colorido
SAVINGS — INVESTMENTS
HOME LOANS

The

firm s

lis te d

h ere

d e s e r v e to b e r e m e m b e r e d

‘Northern Colorado’t Leading
Department Store"

w h en you a re d is trib u tin g
y o u r p a t r o n a g e in th e d i f 
f e r e n t lin e s o f b u s in e s s .

Phone 372

S H IN N P H A R M A C Y

•

'

B a lm e r

&

C o llin s

Mortuary
Lyle B. CoUino

Tyler Hayt

“ Your Parish Drug Store”
Phones 92-93
Northe.m Hotel^ Bldg, ^

T h e Store with a Sm ile

Thomas J. Gilmartin, C.P., of
ficiated in the
m a rria g e o f
MS s 8 Marcella
Fehringer a n d
Walter S c h u 
macher, both of
Peetz, ori Aug.

Miff Mass Servers Enjoy
Picnic at McKinzie Ranch

Mission to Begin Oct. 11
In Parish at Fort Collins

Recommended Firms
for AUTO
S ER V IC E

Boulder K . of C. to Honor Columbus

Boulder.—A two-day observ
ance of the 461st anniversary of
Columbus’ discovery of America
INCORPORATED
is planned by Boulder Council
HEATING
ROOFING
1183, Knights of Columbus.
SHEET METAL
629 SO. NEVADA
All members of the council
Phanai MAin 252
and their wives have been asked
Eat. 1888
to receive Communion in a group
in the 8 o’clock Mass in Sacred
Heart Church Sunday, Oct. 11.
The Mass will be offered for de
Aley Drug Co.
ceased members of the order.
PRESCRIPTION
A breakfast in Sherry’s Cafe
DRUGGISTS
teria will follow the Mass. The
Phon# Main 258
332 So. Tejon SL Rev. John Wal.sh, S.J., of Regis
College, will address the group.
COLORADO SPRINGS
Those planning to attend have
been requested^ to make reserva
tions by Thursday, Oct. 8, with
i
SPEAW S
1 Charles Gschwend at 4796-M.
Cost of the breakfast will be $1.
j V ariety Store

12200 E. Platt. Ave.
Colo. Spzi. |
INotioni . Toy. . Bardwar. . School |
1 Suppliea • Kitchenwara . Glaaawart |
Cosmetics
1
4 !

Julesburg Lists W inter Mass Hours
Re v.

Sales & Service

The H eyse Sheet
Metal and R oofing

ME. 4-8163
JERRY

Madden Plumbing Co.

t(
G
tl

PHONE MAIN 5662
COLORADO SPRINGS. COLO.
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Julesburg. — (St. Anthony’s Alice Mussey
hotteai to the Altar and Ro
^
P arish )— On Sunday, Qct. 11, Weds Eugene Radke
tary Society in the parish hall.
the winter Mass schedule will go
Mrs. Newton Cannady, Mrs.
into effect, with Masses at 8
Miss Alice Mussey, daughter Edward Schindler, Jr.; and Mrs.
and 9:30 a.m.
of Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Mussey Bud Bonesteel will be hostesses
Sunday school classes will of Sedgwick, became the bride to the Daughters of St. Ann in
also begin Oct. lU after the 8 of Eugene Radke, son of Mr. and the parish hall at 8 p.m. Thurs
o’clock Mess for all children Mrs. Adam Radke of Big Springs day, Oct. 8.
from the first grade through at a dotible-ring ceremony Sept.
high school age. Classes for 21 in St. Anthony’s Church. The Recipienfs of Gifts
22.
T h e double- the preschool children will Rev. Albert E. Puhl offered the In Parish Event
..
Nuptial Mass.
r i n g ceremony begin later.The-annual bazaar, dance, and
was performed ' There will be choir .rehearsal
The bride approached the altar
dinner
concluded Sept. 27 with
in the presence Oct. 11 after the 9:30 ^ass.
on the arm of her father. Mrs.
of 1$0 guests in
Baptized Oct. 4 were the twin Herbert Jagger played the organ the following people receiving
t h e S a c r e d sons of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde and Mrs. Neil Johnson sang.
gifts: Living room suite, Felix
H e a r t Church Schutt, Daniel Gene, with Ray
Miss Esther Mussey, sister of Rodriguez, Ovid; Roper gas
mond Pickernell and Florence ihe bride, was maid of honor and range, Mrs. Loretta Fehringer,
in Peetz.
The bride is Detamore as sponsors, and Den Miss Lois Radke, niece of the Sidney, Neb.; chrome dinette set,
the daughter of nis Dean, with 'Andrew and Lo bridegroom, was bridesmaid.
Edward Lasaya, Ov i d ; GE
Mr. a n d Mrs. retta Cerny as*sponsors. Also
vacuum sweeper, Ivan Callen,
Bidd
Radke,
nephew
of
the
Leo Fehringer, baptized was Merle Lee, son of bridegroom, acted as best man. Sedgwick;
a n d Mr. a n d Mr. and Mrs. Robert Zingg, with Clifford Mussey, brother of the
Samsonite luggage, H. H. Fra
Mr s . A l f o n s ^aul H. Zingg and' Jeanette Haf- bride, and Robert Radke, were ser, Sterling; occasional chair,
Schumacher are erland as sponsors.
Mrs. George Seery, Brule, Neb.;
*
/
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Heinzman ushers.
the parents of the bridegroom. Mrs. Ivan Fehringer presided at the
set of silverware, Pat Weigle,
A
wedding
dinner
was
served
and
three
daughters
are
new
paorgan by accompanying Mr. and Mrs. Donald Fehringer, Mrs. ArCreok; Schwinn bicycle, Jky E.
in
the
church
parlors
after
the
j'ishioners.
Mrs.
Heinzman
is
the
leigh Nelson, and Ivan Fehringer who sang.
Forbes,
Julesburg; Nesco elec
ceremony.
The
couple
left
imme
The bride was escorted to- the altar by her father. Mrs. John daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ozro diately on a wedding trip and tric oven, Frank Buckley, Den
Eberly of Denver, sister of the bridegroom, attended the bride as Miller of Julesburg. Mrs. Heinz upon their return will make their ver; Norelco electric razor, Mary
matron of honor. Miss Dorothy Schumacher, sister of the bride man teaches in the country home on a farm north of Big Hofsetz, Sedgwick; Arvin waffle
north of Julesburg. Two
iron, E. A. Price, Sedgwick; bed
groom, was the bridesmaid. Gerald Fehringer, brother of the bride, school
the Heinzmans’ daughters, Springs.
spread, Gerald Sample, Chap
served as best man. Maynard Schumacher, brother of the bride of
and Delma, also
Thursday, Oct. 8, at 2 p.m., pell, Neb.;
groom, was the other attendant. Ushers were Arnold Fehringer Gwendolyn
teach school, near Oshkosh, Neb. Mrs. Bernard Radke will be
and Louis Strauk.
Toastmaster, Ralph Guerra,
Connie Fehringer, niece of the bride, was flower girl. Rodney
Sidney, Neb.; satin quilt, Mrs.
Eberly, nephew of the bridegroom, was the ring-bearer. The recep
Frank Dubray, Crook; set of
tion was held in the home of the bride’s parents.
dishes, Mrs. Elmer Vomfeltz,
The couple’s future home will be on a farm northeast of Peetz.
Sterling; hassock, Mrs. .Adam Sewald, Merino; electric clock, Mrs.
Mrs. Schumacher was graduated from the Peetz High School in
Earl Richardson, Sterling; table
1951. The bridegroom attended the Peetz school'and was ih the
lamp, Mrs. Omer Kizer, Jules
service for two years. Eighteen months were spent in Japan and
lliff.— (St. Catherine’s Parish) p.m. in the recreation room. .Dif burg; and barometer, Jerry LanKorea.
ferent
activities
will
be
dis
ckriet, Julesburg.
—The Mass servers held tjieir
Paulist Will Conduct Services
annual picnic Sept. 29 at the cussed.
About 650 person.s were served
J. P. McKinzie ranch. The follow Catechism c l a s s e s started dinner on Sunday, Sept. 27.
Saturday with 100 pupils j^^tendspecial satin quilt made
ing enjoyed the occasion: Joseph ing. Sister Mary Mark and Sister by The
the Lady of Fatima Circle
Gerk, Jerryl Ertle, Leo Stieb, Mary Alphonse and two lay was received by Jose Lozada,
Pete Loos, Joe and Leo McGee, teachers, Fred Arguello and Julia Sedgwick.
Stanley Moline, Raymond Sevolt, Dolan, are in charge of the
Visiting at home is A.T..A.N.
Robert Bellendir, Paul Frank, classes. Mr. Arguello will have
Thomas McNamara of the Navy.
and Laurence Bellendir. Also charge of the Newman Club.
present wer'fe Father John Stein, Communion Sunday arrange He was graduated from aviation
electronic technician school in
Fort Collins.— (St. Joseph’s Parish)—The Paulist Mr. and Mrs. Alex Bellendir, and ments
are as follows: First Sun Memphis, Tenn., on Sept. 18,
mission will open in all the Masses Sunday Oct. 11: ac Mrs, Joe Loos, Sr.
day of the month. Holy Name after attending 28 weeks. He
cording to the announcement of the pastor. Father Rich When the Altar and Rosary Society; second Sunday, Altar will leave Oct. 8 and will go to
ard Duffy. The Masses on Sunday will be at 6, 7:30, Society met Sept. 22 new officers and Rosary Society; and the last Okinawa for 18 months, where
were elected for the ensuing Sunday of the month for the he will be assigned with a Fleet
9 ;30, and 10 :30, and during the week at 6 :30 and 8.
year. Results were as follows: sodality members of the parish. Aircraft Service Squadron.
Short instructions will be
Eleanor Sturbaum, president;
given in every Mass and the main I school children by the visiting
Kate Kippes, vice president; Lena
mission sermon will be given atiP^'cst.
treasurer; and AuFather Raymond J. Prindiville, Manuello,
C.S.P., of the Paulist Mission rillia Arguello, secretary.
An informal dinner and recep
Band in Portland, Ore., and Old
St. Mary’s in San Francisco, will tion honoring the Rev. Emile J.
Verschraeghen at St. Catherine’s
conduct the services.
when, for the first time, formal
The Paulist Fathers receive rectory, lliff. Sept. 29. Father
installation of officers and initi
their name from St. Paul, the Verschraeghen is back heme
ation of new members were held
great convert to Christianity of from his visit with relatives in
the early Church, since he is the Belgium. A solemn vesper service
by the Altar and Rosary Society
in the banquet room of "fbe Pep
patron of this first group of followed the banquet. 'The follow
per Pod at Hudson Oct. 5, fol
American priests, organized in ing enjoyed the occasion: Fa
lowing a dinner at which, all
1858, for instructing inquirers on ther Albert Puhl of Jules
members of the society, includ
the truths of the Catholic faith. burg; Father Francis J, Brady,
ing two honorary members, Mrs.
Both Catholics and non-Cath- Holyoke; Father John Canjar,
M. C. Klausner and Mrs. William
olics are urged to attend. Ques Stoneham; Father James HalHoward, and the spiritual direc
tions about what Catholics be loran, St. Peter’s, Fleming; Fa
tor, the Rev. C. P. Sanger, were
lieve and the reasons of their be ther James Kane, Sterling; Fa
We R epair All !Hake§
present.
lief will be considered. The ques ther Francis J. Gilmartin, Peetz;
tions should be written* out and Father Stein, lliff; and the Major Motor Overhaul — Body — Paint — Wheel Alignment
The new members' initiated
honored guest, Father Ver
and Balance — Electrical — Batteries & Tires
placed in the question box.
were Frances Erker and Belle
schraeghen.
SEE OUR LARGE USED CAR DISPLAY BEFORE YOU BUY
Father
Prindiville
will
he
Lounsbury, both members of the
The Holy Name Society will
pleased to meet anyone who
Immaculate Heart of Mary Cir
plans to take a course of instruc meet Monday, Oct. 12, at 7:30
cle. Others present were the
tions at the rectory. During the
newly installed officers: Dorothy
LEGAL NOTICE
series the missionary will de
Cordes, president; Edna Vigil,
2030 So. University — SH. 2781
NOTICE
TO CREDITORS
scribe the Mass and will explain ESTATE OF ARTHUR
vice president; Betty Erker, sec
(Formerly University Park Garage!
F. WOODARD,
the meaning of the vestments Deceased.
retary; and Martha Klaufner,
No. 96622
treasurer; and Agnes Blick. Mag Rev. R. J. Prindiville, C.S.P. and the liturgy.
is hereby Riven that on the 4th
dalene Shoeneman, Amelia Rodri
Father Duffy extends a cordial dayNotice
of December, 1952, Letters of Ad
guez, Bertha Dyess, Margaret 7:30 every evening for a week invitation to Catholics to bring ministration were issued to the Under
Erker, Emma Rodriguez, Lona beginning Oct. 11. Also for three their non-Catholic friends. All signed at Administrator of the abovenamed estate, and all persons having
Linnebur, Louise Klausner, and days during the week special in questions will be answered and claims
against said estate are required
structions will be given for courteouslv considereoi
Bernice Milan.
to Ale them for allowance in the County

Loveland. — (St. John the ing drive will he held in Novem
E v a n g e l i s t ’s Parish) — The ber.
The Sewing Circle under the
monthly meeting of the Altar
and Rosary Society was held Oct. supervision of 'Aim McColm, met
2 in the parish hall following Sept. 24 and spent the afternoon
recitation of the Rosary and repairing vestments.
The listers from Ft. Collins
Roggen.— (Sacred Heart Par
Benediction in the church.
The deanery president, Mrs. are again conducting cate- • ish)—Annual “Ladies’ Night,’’
Coffin of Ft. Collins w a s the chism classes for children of sponsored by Sacred Heart Coun
guest speaker. She reviewed the grade school age. These classes cil 3 1 1 5 of,the Knights of CoNCCW institute. Refreshments are held on Saturday morn lumbs, showed a record 'turnout
Sept. 28 when 90 ^knights,
were served by the hostesses, ings at 9:30.
The church choir, under the women, and guests gathered in
Clairse Scherer and Lucy Kintz.
direction of Mary Lou Gerber
Sacred. Heart Church ' Hall
The society and the knights and Lucy Kintz, hold choir prac the
for a turkey dinner and social
have purchased a refrigerator tice on Wednesday evenings at hour.
for the parish hall kitchen.
8 o’clock.
The program for the evening
The annual church dinner and
The pastor, Father Francis was arranged by William L.
bazaar will be held in the Com Kappes, will return late this Blick, who introduced the Rev.
munity Building Nov. 12.
month from Europe. In the ab C. P. Sanger, council chaplain,
Lena Gannon is again taking sence of Father Kappes, Father and the council officers, who
orders for Christmas cards, Ketteler, a missionary from the are William E r 1: e r, g^rand
wrappings, etc. The society also Philippines and Father McMahon knight; Fred Linnebur, deputy
has household articles to sell, from Mankato, Minn., have been grand knight; Lonnie V. Dyess,
a new project this year. A cloth caring for the parish.
chancellor; David Rau, record
ing secretary; Miles Milan, finan
cial secretary; Clem Buchholz,
treasurer; Thomas J. Klausner,
warden; Larry Scheer, advocate;
Ray Pelz, lecturer; John Epple,
Jr,, inside guard; Gerald Sigg,
outside guard; and the trustees,
Harold Klausner, John Buchholz,
and William Blick.
Father Sanger gave a short
GLASSES
EYES
talk commending the knights
for their charitable work, for
EXAMINED
FITTED
sponsoring a blood bank for the
community, and the wheat col
lection for the orphanages, and
especially for being the only
council in the state sponsoring
HOURS: 8:30 to 5:30 Doily and Saturday
noctural adoration every first
OPEN EVENINGS— Monday, Wednesday and Friday
Saturday, an activity now in its
fourth year.
The featured speaker of the
evening was Dr. Earl Bach, past
district deputy, and professor of
FREE
GROUND
speech and drama ■at Loretto
EMpire 63981
FLOOR
PARKING
Heights College.
9355 E. CO LFA X
Others who gave short talks
were William Erker, Thomas
Klausner, Harold Erker, and
Martin Bersano, past grand
knight of the Trinidad council.
Turkey for the dinner was
donated by Charles Pierson of
Hudson, and it was prepared and
served by Mrs. Alva Renfro, Mrs.
Don Rhoads, Mrs. Sav Gallegos,
Betty Jo Renfro, Verna Warden,
and Pearl Arnold.
J. D. CROUCH
Officers Installed
C. D. O’BRIEN
A precedent was established

AURORA

The

Telephone, Keystone 4205

Brighton. —' (St. Augustine’s
Parish)—When the Knights of
Columbus met Oct. 1, a special
“ladies’ night’’ was featured. A
potluck supper"'was followed by
a business meeting for the
knights and card games for the
women. A turkey will be given
away at each meeting from now
until Christmas. The first win
ner was George Biondich.
Justin Hannan, state secre
tary of the K. of C- was the
guest speaker, when the Knights
of Columbus assembled for a
Communion breakfast on Sun
day, Oct. 4 in the parish hall.
Altar Saciety
Meets Oct. 8

/

A meeting of the Altar and
Rosary Society is scheduled for
Thursday evening, Oct. 8, at 8
p.m. in the rectory meetirtg
room. Hostesses for the evening
will be Mmes. Victor Jacobucci,
Frank Jacobucci, and A1 Bucci,
Sr. Sunday, Oct. 11, is Com
munion day for the members of
the Altar Society.

K. of C., will address the men;
and Bob Sneddon, end coach of
the Colorado University football
team, will give a running com
mentary on movies of the C.U.VVashington gridiron contest.
Refreshments will be served at
the close of the meeting.
A radio address on Columbianism will be given by Dave Mor
gan on KBOL at a time to be
announced later.
The Rev. Charles Forsyth,
O.S.B., chaplain of the Newman
Club at C.U., will address the
council at its meeting Oct. 21.

participate in the Communion
program.
Mrs. N. B, Brant, mother of
George Brant, was seriously in
jured in an automobile accident.
The wife of Ralph Karrer was
hospitalized for an unexpected
major operation, but is well on
the road to recovery.
Arnold Peter, father of the
Rev. Vincent Peter, O.S.B.,
chaplain of the council, was in
a hospital for about a week.
Peter is a longtime member of
the Longmont Council, K. of C.
The wife of Harold Hickey,
who is a member of a Wisconsin
Social Highlight
council, was in a hospital for
Social activities of the council four days.
in the past month were high
Town Attorney Named
lighted by a covered-dish supper Joseph Moratto, former advo
Sept. 30. Dave Morgan, council cate of the Boulder Council, has
activity chairman, was in charge been appointed attorney^ for the
of the event. His assistants were town of Louisville. He was one
Norbert Mellecker, Cletus Has- of the organizers of the council’s
kovek, Leo Ryan, and William Home Association. Moratto will
Hazenkamp.
to live in Boulder.
Entertainment was provided continue
Clifton Largess, who is now in
by a group of Denver members the navy, visited fellow members
of the K. of C., headed by Jack of the council while on leave last
Monckton.
month.
Corporate Communion ^
Joseph Schuette, working for
The Boulder Council will re the government in Washington,
sume its third-Sunday corporate D.C., also visited Boulder'for a
Communions on Nov. 15. The few days, but was not here long
Boy Scout Troop of Sacred enhugh to attend a council meet
Heart Parish has been invited to ing.

Ten Denver Plasterers Donate
Labor for New Craig Rectory
Craig.—7A big stride forward
in the completion of the new rec
tory in St. Michael’s Parish was
made this past week when a large
group of plasterers came all the
way from Denver to donate their
services to the parish.
Under the direction of James
O’Hare, well-kno-wn Catholic
contractor, these men practically
completed the job on one week
end. Workers who gave up their
free time were Bob Smith, Lou
Jenkins, Bob Vanderperel, Bill
Bettinger, Dale Riggs, Ted Hoo
ver, Dave Mares, Ralph Gutteriz,
and Art Coyle.

During their stay at St. Mi
chael’s they were housed by Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Kanaly of the
Shady Lawn Motel and were fed
by the women of the Altar So
,Thc religion claite* for ciety. Rose Razzano, Margaret
children of high school age Maurin, Mary Seals, Marie Biskwill begin on Monday evening, up, Josephine Brin, Louise FediOct, 5, immediately following nec, Cleo Knez, and Thelma and
Ilene Farhar all took their turns
the October devotione.
Parishioners are reminded at cooking for the workers.

Father Leonard Redelberger,
pastor of the Guardian Angels’
Parish, Denver, gi-ving the clos
ing talk. Prior to -the devotions
he and his friends were the
guests of the pastor at a 'dinner
also served by the women of the
Altar Society.
Twelve women ftom, (he
parifh made the trip^to Gilman
to attend the fall meeting of
the Glenwood Deanery of the
ACeW. Mri. Gut Farhar of
Craig wai re-elected preiidenjt
for another year. Thoie at.
tending were Mmet. Farhar,
Ralph Razzano, Frank Ada, mec, Andrew Duzik, Arch
Seali, Stephen Biakup, Mildred
Wation, Anna Duzik, Eva
Biskup, Paul Kawcak, Leo
Hillewaert, and Susan Panak.
Visiting in the parish this last
week were Fathers John Meyer
and William Delaney from Wy
oming.
Inquiry classes for adults are
being held every Monday and
Friday evening at 8 o’clock.'* All
interested Catholics or non-

The solemn closing of the no
that October devotions- are being
held in the chuj-ch each evening vena to St. Michael was held
during the month at 7 :30 p.m. on his feast day, Sept. 29, with Catholics are invited to attend.

Court in the City and County of Denver,
Colorado, on or before November 9th,
1968, or said claims will be forever
barred.
(Signed) EARL R. WOODARD.
Administrator.
GEORGE H. LERG.
Attorney for Estate.

LEGAL NOTICE
IN THE COUNTY COURT
In and for the City and County of Denver
and State-of Colorado
No. 62818
NOTICE OF PINAL SETTLEMENT
AND DETERMINATION OF HEIRSHIP
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE
OF SARAH E. OWEN, Deceaaed.
Notice is hereby given that on the 10th
day of November, 1958, I will present to
the County Court of the City and County
of Denver, Colorado, my accounts for
hnaj settlement of the administration of
said estate, when and where all persons
interest may appear and object to
them, if they so desire.
Notice is also hereby given that there
has been filed in said estate a petition
asking for a judicial ascertainment ahd
determination of the heirs of such de
ceased, and setting forth that the names,
addresses and relationahip of all per
sons, who are or claim to ^ heirs of said
deceased, so far as known to the
petitioner, as follows, to-wit:
May Ross, adult, 1211 N.E. 60th, Port
land 13, Oregon, Sister; Beftha McCumber, adult, 17541 S.E. Main, Port
land, Oregon, Sister; Ida Chandler,, adult,
17541 S.E. Main, Portland, Oregon, Sis
ter; Dorothy Chambers, adult, 5 Welling
ton Crest, Edmonton. Canada, Sister;
Myrtle'McNeill, adult, 4857 N.E. 11th,
Portland, Oregon, Sister; S. A. Johnson,
adult, Woodenville, Waahington, Brother.
Accordingly, notice is also hereby given
that upon the date aforesaid, or the day
to which the hearing may be continued,
the Court will proceed to receive and
hear proofs concerning the heirs of such
deceased, and, upon the proofs sub
mitted. will enter a decree In mid estate
determining who are the heirs of such deceued person, at which hearing all per
sons claiming to be heirs at law oC such
deceased may appear and present ^heir
proofs.
ANDREW WYSOWATCKY,
Administrator.
First Publication October 1, 1963
Lgst Publication October 29, 1953
NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT
Estate of Arthur P. Woodard, Deceased.
No. 96622
Notice is hereby given that on the
17th day of November, 1953, 1 will
present to the County Ck>urt of the City
and County of Denver, Colorado, my
accounts for FINAL SETTLEMENT of
the administration of said estate when
and wt^re all persons in interest may
api^ar and object to them If they so
desire.
(Signed) EARL R. WOODARD,
^Administrator.
GEORGE H. LERG.
y
Attorney for Estate.
^
First Publication October 8, 1953
Last Publication November 5, 1963
STATE OF COLORADO
/
Insnranea Department
Sjmopsis of Statement as of March 81,
1953 as rendered to the Comiplsalnner of
Insurance
kHd-Centnry Inanranee Company
Los Angeles, California
Assets ....................................81,768,781.29
Liabilities
........ -— t—-946.32
C a p iU l__________......____ 1,000,000.00
Surplus ................................. 762.886.97
(Copy of CertifieaU of Authority)
DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE
Certificate of Authority
To Whom it May Concern:
This is to Certify that the Mid-Century
Insurance Company organized under ihe
laws of California pursuant to ita appli
cation therefore and in consideration of
its compliance with the laVt of Colorado,
is hereby licensed to transact business as
a Multiple Line Insurance Company until
the last day of February next succeeding
the date hereof unless this license shall
be sooner revoked.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have here
unto set my hand and ca'us^ the official
seaUof my 'office to be affixed at the
CHy'^ »nd" County o t Denver, thA
eighteenth d»y of September, A. D. 1958.
(SEAL)
LUKE J. KAVANAUGH
Commiziioner ol Iiuurtiiee

W ILLIAM S-NASH

INC.

De Soto-Plymouth

Sales &
Service

All Late Model Used Cars
Carry 5,000 Mile G uarantee

|

Factory Trained Mechanics on All Chrysler Made Cars

GRIFFITH motors; Inc.
GR. 3313

2770 No. Speer Blvd.

VIC HEBERT INC.
3660 Downing
Since 1913

The firms listed here
deserve to be remembered
■when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif

W HEN W E SERVICE
Y O U R CHEVROLET

IJU L U J

ferent lines of business.

' IS th id n d

B rq d d w a y

T A b or 5191

DODGE-PLYMOUTH OWNERS
P rep a re for'C old W eather D riving
Gel rid of Summer Lubricanta» Tune the motor. Restore Pep
and Economy to Your Car. It will Perform Belter and last
longer.
— FACTORY TRAINED MECHANICS —

JA M E S
1278
Lincoln

M OTOR

CO.

Dodge & Plymouth Sales & Service

KE. 8221

BEST PLACE IN TOWN FOR '

LINCOLN-MERCURY SERVICE
Wt ere "Llncola-M iRirt Hiidaurtm .” On eieiliaeici. itln , lebor-ievln, tictory-diilinet
leilpmnt. koev yevr u r initkt an4 eit in4 ire reidv t . unriM It qiickly tni
Iberwikly. 5h n lidiy—«n4 mry thirty 4 in —lyr y a y lit i ih it k i, in< entuery egrt

THE KUMPR MOTOR CAR CO.
12th and Aeoma

i

.

ALpine 3631

TTTr

O f f ic e , 938 B a n n o e k S t r e e f

PA G E SIX TEEN

r
I

■
■
■
I
■
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Mmomensaker’s
Departm ent

Something Old, Something New by Denver Author

Fr. Kapaun Gladly Gave
Life in Prisoner Camp
Seoul, Korea.—When the Com
munists forcibly took Father
Emil J. Kapaun to a hospital
called a “death house,” the priest
went joyfully. “There’s no cause
V) be sad,” he told his buddies.
“I know I’m not coming back.
I’m going to a place where I’ve
always wanted to get to.”
Columban F a t h e r Patrick
O’Connor, NCWC News Service
correspondent, reports that Com
munists were happy to be rid of
the priest of the Wichita Dio
cese. He was too much of a good
influence in the Korean pris
oner-of-war camp. He even in
fluenced it Communist interpre-

ter, who called him “Father.”
The man was removei^
A Jewish doctor, Capt. Sidney
Esensten from Minneapolis, told
about Father Kapaun’s death:
THE BEST UN LUGGAGE
( ^ ^ O f All Kindi
“About the second week of*
CERTIFIED CHEM ICAL
April, 1951, his leg became swol
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‘ • THIS PHOTO SHOWS ^arl of the new building of Itrees and chain link fence it is impossible to photograph the whole
Sacred Heart Orphanage, Pueblo. This is the dark r e d
P^^t of the new addition shown here
, . . . * „ -ii,
*-i
f.
’•
,1
h* really about one-third of the entire structure and, as is the case
brick structure with its tile roof housing the ?hapel, classrooms, rec- with all large edifice's, the inside of the building, is much larger than
rcation rooms, and all-purpose rooms. Because of the location of the Ithe outside appearance seems to indicate.
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